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PREFACE. 

HERALDED some five years ago as in course of preparation, the 
pressure of other duties has prevented the appearance of this book 
at an earlier date. The inquiries that have been made for it, since 
it has been known that the work was in contemplation, may be 
taken as a sign that such a collection of colloquial. extracts will 
prove useful to the student of Cantonese. 

It would have been an easier task to extract these passages 
from only one or two books; but the Author has considered it better 
to make selections from nearly every work which was suitable. From 
some books, a number of selections were made and even prepared for 
printing, but, though admirable for the learner, many of these had 
to be laid aside, as otherwise the book would have become too large. 
It is hoped that the taste here given will incite the learner to 
excursions by himself into the paths of colloquial literature where, 
unaided by literal translations and an English orthography, he may 
cull the flowers of the purest colloquial at his own sweet will. 

An attempt has been made to graduate this course of lessons: 
the simplest colloquial will be found at the beginning of the book, 
and the mixed style, in which book-language words are more 
or less employed, towards the end. 

Where the English original could be obtained, the compiler has 
given it; but in a few cases it has been necessary for the Author 
to translate back again from the Chinese into English. This 
explanation will prevent those who may chance to have the original 
English works from being at a loss to understand the difference 
between their. own versions and some of those in this book. The cases 
where such a course has been necessary are in the extracts from 
‘Bible History for the Least and Lowest,’ ‘That Sweet Story of 
Old, ‘The King’s Highway,’ and ‘the Four Character Book,’ the 
last having been written originally in Chinese. 
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The English version of the extract from ‘The Sacred Edict’ is, 
with a few slight alterations, taken from Milne’s translation. 

The Author is responsible for the English translation of the 
portion of the native story of ‘Old Cross Sticks.’ 

This last selection is given as a sample of one of the nearest 
approaches that the Chinesé seem able unaided to make towards the 
use of colloquial in books; and the learner is hereby warned to be 
very careful in his study of it not to be led into the idea that all he 
sees therein may be used as colloquial. When reading it, constant 
reference to his teacher, as to whether the words or sentences in 
that Chinese work are pure colloquial or not, will therefore be 
necessary. ae ， 

About a fifth of the book is from native sources, the ‘Sacred 
Edict’ and ‘Old Cross Sticks’ being Chinese works. The former 
originally appearing in the book-language, had a few pages of it 
rendered into colloquial under foreign supervision, and it is nearly 
the whole of this portion that appears in this book; the latter, as 
will be gathered from what has been said above, is not in pure 
colloquial, nor is it in the book-language, but consists of a mixture 
of the two. This mixed style of product will therefore be seen to 
be a sufficient reason for no further extracts from it or similar 
works being given, and the necessity therefore of selecting the 
majority of the passages from books which are translations from 
the English. The translators, it must be remembered, have had 
the assistance of good native speakers, consequently the Chinese 
teacher has left his imprint on the work that has passed through 
his hands. 

The orthography employed is that used in the other books of 
the ‘Cantonese Made Easy’ series, with these two exceptions: the k 
of the final chek is dropped; and the Author has also adopted, in this 
book, Mr. EK. H. Parker’s di instead of the wd previously used. 

The advantages accruing from the use of the present book, the 
Author believes, will be many. First it supplements the other phrase 
and sentence books in use; gives the learner a larger vocabulary ; 
extends his knowledge of colloquial, carrying it up into the mixed 
style, without which his knowledge of Cantonese colloquial will be 
incomplete. It has further this advantage that the various books 
from which the extracts in Chinese are taken are the work of different 
men. By its use he therefore gets familiar with the style of speech 
of different Chinese speakers—a most desirable consummation to 
be attained, as all who know anything of Chinese are aware. The 
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extracts given, with the exceptions noticed above, are in good idiomatic 
colloquial. The learner need therefore feel no fear of assimilating 
them to his own use. In conclusion, the Author may say that he 
himself, though speaking Chinese from infancy, has derived great 
assistance from a systematic use of books in colloquial, and he doubts 
not that many more will do so in the future. This book, he 
believes, will assist them in their efforts and with this belief he has 
prepared it. 

It only remains to acknowledge the assistance rendered to the 
Author by Mr. Mox May-curune in looking over the Chinese 
proofs, &e, 

J. DYER BALL. 

Ist June, 1894. 
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Class. = Classifier. 

Lit.= Literally. 

* Indicates that the tone the word is marked in is different from the tone in the book 

language—the tone is a colloquial one. 

+ Indicates that the pronunciation of the word as given in this book is different from 

that given to it in the book language—the word is pronounced differently 

in colloquial. 



INTRODUCTION. 

.一 HINTS FOR tHE Use OF THIS Boor. 

A few hints as to the method to be adopted in the use of this 
book may not be amiss :— 

Nothing is better in learning to read Chinese than to copy the 
Chinese. Let your teacher read over the passage to you, you 
following him clause by clause, imitating his every tone and 
inflexion of voice. 

Do not be content with reading a passage over once or twice 
or even a dozen times, but keep on at it till you know it by heart, 
especially if it is a subject in which you are to be examined. Then 
make a point, if ycu can possibly get the time to do so, to memorise 
it @ la Chinoise, so that if a sentence of it were given you without 
the book you could keep on with several sentences without looking 
at the book. The Author feels convinced from experience that this is 
one of the best ways to learn Chinese. It is splendid practice for 
the tones if rightly carried out. If you are to be examined in it, it 
gives you a confidence which is worth possessing. 

This method is of course mechanical to a certain extent and 
that alone will not suffice to get up one’s subject. It must not be 
allowed to descend into a mere mechanical, unreasoning process, but 
must be supplemented by thought, a learning of the meaning, analysis 
of the composition of the sentences, &c., &c., which go to make up a 
right comprehension of what one is reading. 

But, as a firm basis for one’s ‘after work, the Author feels 
convinced that there is nothing like this memorising at first as much 
as possible. If pursued with a book of colloquial sentences or to a 
certain extent with a colloquial book, it has the additional advantage 
of furnishing ready-made speech for the beginner to use in con- 
versation. 
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The student of Chinese requires constant, unremitting use of 
the language. He must make use of the living tongue—his own, his 
teacher's, and that belonging to the multitude of Chinese by whom 
he is surrounded. He finds, however, that at first and for some 
considerable time he seems surrounded by a confusion of tongues. 
His own, though awkwardly moving to the rhythm of this new and 
strange language, is understood by himself, of course, and to a less 
extent by his teacher, who has grown accustomed to its mistakes 
and makes allowances for them. His teacher’s tongue, he likewise 
understands to a considerable extent, as he is familiar with it, and 
his teacher adapts his language to the capacity of his pupil. 

But when he turns his attention to the speech of those he 
hears around him, it is humiliating to him to find that it is but a 
small percentage of what is said that is plain. It is advisable for 
him, notwithstanding the difficulties in his path, to persist in his 
attempts at conversation with the natives outside of the small circle 
formed by his teacher and servants, &c., whose talk, continual 
intercourse has rendered more intelligible to him than that. of others. 
These attempts should be made as soon as he can put together a 
few Chinese words into a sentence. He thus increases his knowledge, 
adds to his limited vocabulary, trains his ear to take in the sounds, 
and his brain to interpret them, and also gives himself confidence. 

At the same time there is another method which at the start and 
for some considerable time he must use even more than the preceding 
one, as by it he prepares himself for the preceding one—the preceding 
one being the aim and goal of his study. This other method is the 
use of the phrase and reading book. By memorising at first many 
of the sentences and making himself quite familiar with the others, 
he stores up many words, phrases, and sentences ready for use. 
The student of Cantonese, if he has gone through the fifteen lessons 
in ‘Cantonese Made Easy,’ and the fifty conversations in ‘How to 
speak Cantonese’ has, or ought to have, a fairly elementary knowledge 
of Cantonese colloquial. But, even before accomplishing this task, 
he will find it pleasant if he has a love for his work, and a relief if 
he is weary of it, as well as useful, to vary his labour by a careful 
perusal of some of the colloquial books of which there are not a few 
in Cantonese. These vary from the simplicity required by the child 
to the mixed style, as it is termed, in which not a few words 
primarily belonging to the book language are used. The first 
style is well adapted for the beginner when he is just commencing 
to talk in Cantonese; the latter should be well studied by him after 
he is familiar with ordinary common conversation. The present 
book commences with this simple style and proceeds gradually to 
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the more difficult. Ifthe student is not restricted in the time which 
he can give to the style of the language, and if he desires to be 
proficient in it, it would be well for him to supplement the present 
work by procuring some, if not all, of the books from which these 
extracts are made and read them as well. 

II. 一 CANTONESE CoLLOQUIAL ITERATURE. 

A tribute of praise is due to those who have created a colloquial 
literature for Cantonese speakers. Infinite pains have evidently 
been taken in the production of the different books: some of them 
are beautiful specimens of the language—rich in their purity of form 
and in idiomatic phrase. By a perusal of them we have Cantonese 
as it is spoken; for they have all been prepared with the assistance 
of natives who, to a large extent, are responsible for the Chinese 
dress of the ideas presented to them by the foreigner. 

One turns to the purely native literature, prepared entirely by 
natives, with the hope of finding something similar; but it is 
disappointing, after numerous enquiries, to find so little to reward 

With the exception of two or three books, there scarcely 
Spies to be anything worthy of the name of a pure colloquial 
literature produced by the natives themselves—that is to say there 
appear to be scarcely any books entirely in colloquial. 

It is cnly within about the last thirty-five years or so that any 
systematically continuous attempt, on a large scale, has been made to 
provide a colloquial literature for the Cantonese. 

The efforts made previous to this were few in number; but 
they are interesting to the student of Cantonese from the fact 
of their being the precursors of the present mass of literature in 
the vernacular: first attempts made at introducing the Cantonese 
to their own spoken language—a language which will in time 
doubtless take the place of the present book-language, as the living 
English of our own day has long ere this superseded the dead 
language in use in books in W icklif’s time. 

It is unfortunate that no specimens of these first attempts in 
Cantonese colloquial are procurable at the present day: they have 
been long out of print; nor are we able to fix with certainty the 
date of their production. As far as we are able to gather, Rev. James 
Legge, D.D., Lu.D., for many years missionary of the London 
Missionary Society at Hongkong, and now Professor of Chinese at 
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Oxford, seems to have led the van in the production of Cantonese 
Colloquial Literature.” Unable to discover any copy of these 
colloquial books of Dr. Legge’s, and equally unable to discover much 
definite information about them, we wrote to Dr. Legge with regard 
to them, having in view the production of the present monograph. 
The following extract from Dr. Legge’s reply will doubtless prove 
of interest to our readers :一 

‘T published long ago the two leaflets, for they were hardly more, about which you 
ask me, though I do not think that either of them is now in my possession. They were 
produced early in my mission life in Hongkong, and before I was familiar with the 
speaking of Cantonese in any connected narrative or discourse. I used to go from 
‘house to house, and shop to shop; and where I had the opportunity, to tell off or read 
these two stories, which often led to interesting conversation. 

‘TI wrote out in the same way Ausop’s fables in Thom’s Edition, and committed them 
to memory, and would often recite one or two; but I did not print any of them. In 
this way I laboured to help me in acquiring an easy and intelligible style in preaching 
which was for years the chief object of my ambition.’ 

From ‘ Memorials of Protestant Missionaries to the Chinese: giving 
a list of their Publications and Obituary Notices of the Deceased with 
Copious Indexes, Shanghai, American Mission Press, 1867,’ page 121, 
we gather that the names of these two leaflets Dr. Legge mentions 
were as follows :一 - 

‘ “ Unscathed in the Furnace,” six leaves, Hongkong. This tract, 
which is written in the Canton dialect, gives the story of Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego, followed by a discourse on the subject.’ 

* No mention has been made here of a small tract by the Rey. I. J. Roberts, a missionary at one 
time of the Southern Baptist Convention of the United States, as this little book way in the Macao 
dialect. It may not be amiss to quote what ‘Memorials of Protestant Missionaries’ has to say 
concerning it. p. 96 :一 ; 

‘ “Catechism in the Macao Dialect :” Seven leaves, Macao 1840. This is divided into three 
parts; the first is a catechism of Christian truths, prefaced by a map of Jerusalem; the second ig 
geographical, with a map of Asia; and the third is a collection of Scripture quotations. The author’s 
signature is Heaéu.’ 

Several works by Rev. W. Lobscheid, a German missionary in Hongkong and sometime in charge 
of the Government Schools in the Colony, have not been noted in the text, as they are described as 
being in a half-colloquial style. To those who may be interested in knowing more about them, the 
descriptions of them in the book already quoted are given herewith :一 

‘ “Thousand Character Classic, Hongkong,” 1857. This is the popular little Chinese work of that 
name, with short notes explanatory of the Characters and the text, given in a simple half,colloquial 
style. It was prepared for the use of the Government Schools of Hongkong.’ 

« « Medhurst’s Trimetrical Classic,” 16 leaves, Hongkong, 1857. This is Medhurst’s Tract * * 
annotated in the same manner as the preceding. It was reprinted at Hongkong in 1863,’ 

“Odes for Children with notes,” 17 leaves, Hongkong. This is another popular little book in 
Chinese Schools, to which Mr. Lobscheid has added simple explanations, clause by clause, uniform 
with the preceding.’ 

‘ “The Four Books with Explanations in the Local Dialect,” 31 leaves, Hongkong, 1860. This is 
the T4i Hok, or first of the Four Books, annotated in the same style as the preceding, by one of 
Mr. Lobscheid’s teachers, and published with his revision and imprimatur. There is a preface, 
followed by four questions and answers regarding the contents of the book, and a note regarding 
Confucius and his works.’ 
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‘ “The Prodigal Repenting,” six leaves, Hongkong. This is 
also in the Canton dialect, and gives the parable of the prodigal 
son, followed by a discourse on the subject.’ 

No date is however given of the publication of either of these 
small tracts. Dr, Legge came up to Hongkong from the Straits in 
the year 1843; consequently these little brochures must have been 
prepared some thirty years ago or so. 

Rev. A. P. Happer, m.p., p.p., a missionary of the American 
Presbyterian Board, has the credit of the following two publications 
in the Cantonese colloquial in ‘Memorials of Missionaries,’ which 
states :一 

‘ “Vialogues between Chéng and Yiin,” 16 leaves, Canton, 1862. 
This contains the first five chapters of Dr. Milne’s tract with the 
same title * * adapted to the Canton dialect.’ 

‘ “Brown’s Catechism,” 22 leaves, Canton, 1862. This is a 
version in the Canton dialect.’ 

Dr. Happer writes to us in answer to enquiries concerning 
the colloquial books he prepared, that he translated several 
chapters of ‘The Two Friends’ into Cantonese colloquial wud he 
continues :一 

‘But I cannot say in what year. It was continued in distribution till the blocks were 
burned in the printing shop in the city. I also translated “ Brown’s Shorter Catechism,” 
into Cantonese, commencing “Who made you?’ The blocks for it were burnt also. 
I also translated some others. I cannot locate them. You will find them mentioned 
in Wylie’s “‘ Notice of Chinese Missionaries and Publications” as published at the Mission 
Press, Shanghai. I took part in the translation of the gospels into Cantonese but I have 
no memo. of them.’ 

The dates as given above of two of these books are probably 
correct, as they would be supplied by Dr. Happer, thirty years 
ago, a few years after their publication, when his memory was 
clearer on the subject than it is now after the lapse of so many years, 
and when probably he had the books themselves to refer to. 

A trio of missionaries were famous in Canton in the sixties for 
the production of Colloquial literature : there names were Mrs. French, 
later known as Mrs. Collins, and Messrs. Charles F. Preston and 
George Piercy, ; 

Mr. Preston, who was a missionary of the American Presbyterian 
Board, was one of the few who spoke the language most remarkably 
well—a position which but few have the happy gift of attaining to. 
He drew crowds every day to hear him preach in a chapel in one of 
the most busy streets of the city of Canton. He was therefore well 
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fitted for the task of putting some of the gospels and the Acts of the 
Apostles into colloquial, The following issued from Mr. Preston’s 
study, according to the work (‘Memorials of Missionaries’) already 
quoted :一 

‘ “ Matthew’s Gospel,” 40 pages, Canton. A translation into the 

Canton Dialect.’ 

‘ “John’s Gospel,” 38 leaves, Canton. A translation into the 

Canton Dialect.’ 

‘ “Important selections from the life of Christ,” in the Canton 
dialect, 108 leaves, Canton 1863. This consists of a hundred passages 
selected from the gospels, giving in a consecutive form the various 
events in the history of our Lord.’ 

‘ “ Hymn book,” 47 leaves, Canton. This is a collection of 81 
hymns and two doxologies, translated into the Canton dialect. 
A later edition was published at Canton, in 51 leaves, with six 
additional hymns. The prefatory notice was published in a modified 
form as a separate tract, with the title: ‘A Child’s Attachment 
to Jesus” in four leaves.’ 

For further reference to Mr. Preston’s work see under heading 
‘New Testament.’ 

The Rev. George Piercy, a veteran missionary, now resident in 
England, in which country he is well known as the pioneer of Wesleyan 
missions in China, was also one of the pioneers in this glorious work 
of giving the Cantonese their language as it is spoken. His first 
effort was the rendering of the ‘Peep of Day’ in 1862 into colloquial, 
with a preface printed in red and a table of contents, for the benefit 
of women and children. With this object in view the language 
was naturally of the simplest. The several extracts from it are 
therefore placed first of all in the present work. 

Another lasting monument of Mr. Piercy’s labours in China is 
‘The Pilgrim’s Progress,’ in Cantonese colloquial. This book being 
intended to reach a higher class of readers, as well as ignorant 
women and uneducated children, isin a higher style of colloquial; and 
after the foreign learner has made himself familiar with the simplest 
style, as represented by the ‘Peep of Day’ and other books, the 
‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ will be found an excellent book to read, con- 
taining as it does idiomatic sentences, words, and phrases in the 
mixed style of Cantonese, as it is called. It will introduce one to 
the language in use by the teacher and: educated man, a speech 
which it is necessary to acquire, but one which should not be 
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attempted at the very first, else one will never learn in its purity 
the simple language of the people which forms the ground work of 
the whole spoken language, and without a correct knowledge of 
which one cannot be said to know the language. Two extracts 
are given in this book from the ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress.’ 

‘The Pilgrim’s Progress,’ in Cantonese colloquial, was illustrated 
by a native artist, and Pilgrim appears literally in Chinese dress: 
now as a literary student; now as a valiant warrior, ¢lad in all the 
panoply of Celestial armour. Christiana and her children also appear 
in the dress of the Cantonese women and children—everything is 
in accord with Chinese ideas on the subject. There is nothing 
incongruous to the Chinese reader, and thus presented to the native 
it must appeal more readily to his sympathy than it would otherwise. 
have done. 

Mr. Piercy also translated portions of the New Testament, 
such as the Epistles, &c. To convey the logical and close reasoning 
of the apostle Paul, a high style of colloquial was necessary; and 
the difficulty in such a work was to keep the words colloquial enough— 
not, in fact, to be led too much into the book-language mode of 
writing. The study of such portions of the Cantonese colloquial 
should be left till the student is well grounded in the simple pure 
colloquial. 

We may here remark that the student who desires to proceed 
to a knowledge of the book-language will find a graduated course 
of colloquial one of the best preparations possible: commencing 
with the easiest colloquial, he should proceed gradually after well 
mastering one style to the higher styles, and then take the simplest 
book-style such as that of the story-book after which he can 
gradually advance to more recondite works. 

Mr. Piercy prepared a icollection of 116 hymns in the Canton 
dialect in 1863. 

A small pamphlet of only a few leaves was prepared by 
Mr. Piercy for the use of beginners. It consists of a collection of 
the simplest words and phrases with only the Chinese characters 
in it. 

A portion of the ‘Sacred Edict,’ to which reference has been 
made in the Preface, was also put into been colloquial under the 
superintendence of Mr. Piercy. 

For further reference to Mr. Piercy’s work see under headings 
of New Testament and Old Testament, and Romanized colloquial. 
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New TesraMent. 

We have seen that Messrs. Preston and Piercy both largely 
assisted in the translation of the New Testament, as well as 
Dr. Happer, and others have had a share in the work. 

Dr. Henry has kindly given us the following information with 
regard to the New Testament, and, as it will probably prove of 
interest to our readers, we reproduce it :— 

‘Our Colloquial New Testament is in two parts—often bound together. Part 
First: Matt.—Acts is the work of a union committee, composed at the time the first 
translation was made by Rev. Charles Preston representing the Presbyterian Mission, 
Rev. George Piercy representing the Wesleyan Mission, and the Rev, Adam Krolezyk 
‘representing the Rhenish Mission. The London Mission took no part. I do not know 
exactly how the work was divided; but believe that Mark is chiefly Mr. Piercy’s work, 
and Jobn, Mr. Preston’s ; and Luke, Mr. Krolezyk’s; Matthew and Acts heing shared. The 
whole passed through the hands of the committee before being adopted; but many traces 
of the first translation and the style of each are preserved in the three books mentioned. 
This is a bona fide union version and is adopted by the American Bible Society and 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. It has been revised once or twice. * “ *.’ 

‘Part II 一 Romans to Revelations is solely the work of our (American Presbyterian) 
Mission, “* ™ ® We took up the work ourselves. Our version has been adopted 
by the American Bible Society and, in the issue of that society, is bound with the union 
version of Matthew—Acts, forming the complete New Testament. The British and 
Foreign Bible Society has asked and received our consent to print it. “ * % The 
work on this part was done by Dr. Happer, Mr. Noyes, and myself. Dr. Happer had 
the doing of Romans, First and Second Corinthians, First and Second Timothy, Titus, 
and Philemon. Mr. Noyes had Hebrew to Revelations inclusive. I had Galatians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, First and Second Thessalonians. The translations 
of each member of the committee were submitted to the others, and all changes and 
suggestions receiving a majority vote were adopted. Mr. Piercy on his own account 
made and published a version of the New Testament, Part II, Romans—Revelation.’ 

OLD TESTAMENT. 

A Commencement was made with the Old Testament some 
number of years ago, and the Book of Genesis was first put into 
Colloquial, Dr. Henry informs us, by Mr. Piercy and Dr. Graves. 
Exodus to Esther inclusive was the work of Rev. Mr. Noyes. 

The Book of Psalms was translated into the vernacular in 1884 
by Dr. Graves. From its diction and scope it scarcely needs to be 
said that the style of colloquial used is that of a high standard; 
and to anyone who enjoys the reading of Chinese, it will be found 
a pleasure to read this version of the Psalms. 

Another version of the Psalms had also been put into Cantonese 
colloquial by the Rev. A. B. Hutchinson of the Church Missionary 
Society in Hongkong, in the year 1875 or 1876. The Chinese title 
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page bears the date A.D. 1875, while the English Preface is dated 
December, 1876. In the course of this preface Mr. Hutchinson 
says :一 ， 

“Appointed some four years since, to the management of the Church Mission here, 
I felt much the loss to the congregation at S. Stepben’s Church fesulting from the 
Psalms being in a fourm (Wan-li) unsuitable for use in Divine Service. Determined to 
do what I could towards giving my people this most precious aid to devotion, in their 
own tongue, I ventured to make this translation. * * * * * My thanks are due 
* * * to the Corresponding Committee of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
for accepting and publishing this translation.’ 

Mr. Hutchinson is now labouring in Japan. 
The books of the Old Testament from Job and Proverbs to 

Malachi inclusive are in the hands of Rev. A. 3. Henry, p.v., of the 
American Presbyterian Mission for translation. 

_ At present the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Psalms, and 
Isaiah are published, and the whole of the Old Testament is expected 
to be ready within a year or so. : 

Extracts are given from the Book of Ruth and the Book of Psalms 
in the present work. 

OTHER Books. 

At about the same time that Messrs. Preston and Piercy were 
engaged in their Colloquial translations, Mrs. French (née Ball) of 
the American Presbyterian Mission put the Rev. Mr. Hall’s (of 
England) tract :Come to Jesus’ into Cantonese. This was produced 
or published in 1864. The next work undertaken by this lady was 
of a more ambitious character. It consisted of the translation from 
the English of a book in five volumes entitled - Bible History for 
the Least and Lowest,’ being a compendium of the whole Biblical 
narrative in a simple style. ‘The rendering of this work into 
Cantonese took a number of years. Mrs. French finished it while 
living in Hongkong, having left the Mission, and married Dr. Collins. 
The Colloquial in these two books is simple. though not puerile, good, 
and idiomatic—Mrs. Collins having spoken the language from her 
youth up like a native. Extracts are given from these two books in 
the present work. Mrs. Collins is now resident in the United States. 

The late Mrs. Cunningham (née Happer) of Canton, in her quiet 
and diligent use of her leisure hours, made considerable additions 
to the Cantonese colloquial literature. Well qualified for the task, 
having spent her life m China and, as a consequence, speaking the 
language like a native, she devoted herself to this and other labours, 
when the weakness incident for many years to the insidious advances 
of a mortal malady would have been a sufficient excuse fcr rest and 
complete cessation from all toil. 
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‘The Sweet Story of the Cross’ was translated by her 
before her marriage, while yet Miss Happer, in 1874, and while 
labouring under the auspices of the American Presbyterian, Mission. 
Mrs. Cunningham’s great work in Cantonese, however, consists 
of three volumes of the ‘Peep of Day Series.’ The first of these 
three was the ‘Peep of Day’ itself, it appears to have been published 
in 1879. Not servilely following the original English work in its 
entirety, it better adapts itself for the Chinese women and children 
for whom it was intended. Its diction, though simple, is not 
childish in any way. The second volume is the Chinese rendering 
of ‘Line upon Line’ Part I, and bears the date of 1888. The third 
volume is Part II of ‘Line upon Line,’ and the date appearing 
on the title page is 1889. 

Extracts from ‘The Sweet Story of the Cross’ and ‘Line upon 
Line’ are given in the present work.’ 

Another work of nearly equal size is a series of four volumes, 
consisting of the translation, by Mrs. Cunningham, of Sunday School 
Lessons on the gospels—a volume being devoted to each gospel. 
The passage from the gospel forming the subject of the Sunday 
School Lesson is first given in Cantonese; this is followed by the 
explanations. They are translations of the Westminster Sunday 
School Lessons, and were published in 1888. ‘The Story of the 
Bible Women’ by Mrs. Cunningham is also said to be another 
Colloquial book by the same lady, but no particulars seem to be 
procurable about it. 

Miss Hattie Noyes of the American Presbyterian Mission has also 
contributed her quota towards the Cantonese colloquial publications. 
‘A Catechism of the Old Testament’ and ‘A Catechism of the 
New Testament’ are from her study: we are unable to say whether 
they are original works or translations. They were published in 1888. 
Dr. Happer had originally prepared a Three Character and a Four 
Character Classic, in imitation of the Chinese native text books, for 
use in the Mission Schools, and intended to convey in rhythmical 
form a knowledge of the fundamental truths of religion and the facts 
contained in Scripture. Miss Hattie Noyes translated these two 
books into Cclloquial. There is no date on their title-pages. An 
extract from the second of the two is given in this work. 

‘The King’s Highway : Illustrations of the Ten Commandments 
by Rev. R. Newton, p.p.’ was translated into Cantonese and published 
in 1886 by Mrs. Noyes, also of the American Presbyterian Mission. 
An extract from it appears in the present work. The same lady, 
we are informed, has also prepared, in Cantonese Colloquial, a book 
entitled, ‘ Little Pillows.’ 
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Nor must we forget the work done by Miss Young of the 
American Southern Baptist Convention in the translation of Bunyan’s 
‘Holy War’ into the Cantonese Colloquial in 1887. A lengthy 
extract from it appears in this volume. It is well done, and in a 
high style of colloquial. - 

_ Miss Lewis of the American Presbyterian Mission prepared and 
printed at her own expense a small catechism of 18 pages in 1889. 

The Rev. A. B. Hutchinson as we have already mentioned 
translated the book of Psalms in 1876. This translation has, however, 
not come into general use. The book of Common Prayer was also 
translated by the same Author in 1877. 

Rev. J. 8. Burdon, p.p.,; English Church Missionary Society’s 
Bishop of South China, also translated a Prayer Book into Cantonese. 
‘The Memorials of Protestant Missionaries’ gives the following 
account of it :一 

‘ “Prayer Book,” 69 leaves, Hongkong, 1866. This is a version 
of the preceding* in the Canton dialect, without the preface and 
introductory notes.’ 

We refer the reader to our paragraphs on the New and Old 
Testaments for mention of the Reverends A. Krolezyk, A. B. Henry, 
p.p., and H. V. Noyes. . 

Hymn Books. 

A hymn-book containing one hundred and sixteen hymns was 
prepared by Mr. Piercy in 1863. 

‘Gospel Hymns’ was translated and issued by the Baptist 
Mission in two parts: the first part is dated 1884; the second, 1887. 
The first part contains sixty-four hymns; the second thirty-nine, and 
some doxologies. Amongst them are such favourites as ‘Tell me 
the Old Old Story,’ ‘ Wonderful Words of Love,’ ‘ Hold the Fort,’ and 
‘I am so Glad.’ 

A small hymn-book for children was prepared by Mrs. Happer, 
containing twenty-five hymns. No date is given on the title page. 

* Of the preceding the same book says:—‘ This is a translation of a portion of the Anglican 
liturgy, containing the Morning and Evening Prayers. Litany, Baptismal and Communion Services. 
preceded by a preface and notes for the reader. It is in the Mandarin dialect, and was drawn up with 
the assistance of Mr. Schereschewsky.’ 

Bishop Burdon also published for the use of foreigners learning Cantonese, Sir Thos. Wade’s 
‘ Forty Exercises,’ in the ‘‘T'zu Erh Chi,’ done into Cantonese with the following title :一 

‘The Forty Exercises of the Tzu Erh Chi adapted (by permission) to Cantonese. By J. S. Burdon, 
Bishop of Victoria, with a key. St. Paul's Colloge, Hongkong, 1877.’ It unly contains the Chinese. 
Characters. 
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A large hymn-book containing two hundred and ten hymns 
besides doxologies, anthems, and chants ; has no name of compiler on 
its title page. The date is 1883. It was printed at the Presbyterian 
Mission premises. 

A version of the Te Deum is given in the present work. 

RoMANIZED CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

The latest development of the colloquial literature is in the use 
of the Romanized. Here more especially than in the character 
colloquial a spasmodic effort was made between twenty and thirty 
years ago. 

At that time Mr. Piercy, whose name is so identified with the 
introduction of the colloquial, was the prime mover. Some of the 

scholars, in the boys’ and girls’ school in the Wesleyan Mission under 
his and Mrs. Piercy’s oversight, were taught the Romanizing of Can- 
tonese colloquial according to Dr. Williams’s system of orthography, 
as exemplified in his Tonic Dictionary and other works; and such 
fluency did these scholars attain that they were able to write letters 
in it to Mrs. Piercy and Miss Gunson, their teachers, during their 
absence in England. The writer, being then a lad with a considerable 
amount of leisure time on his hands, had the pleasure of giving a 
little instruction to a small class of four boys who were then learning: 
the Romanizing as an experiment. Mr. Piercy besides having fly 
sheets prepared for the elementary steps of learning the power of 
the vowels and consonants, singly and in combination, had the 
Gospel of Matthew (if the Author’s memory is not at fault)* printed 
in this Romanized system. On Mr. Piercy’s departure from China 
(if not possibly even before) the matter was dropped and no further - 
efforts were made to continue this laudable attempt to introduce 
Romanizing of Cantonese—a system which is largely made use of 
in other parts of China, notably in Amoy and Swatow. It has 
been of the greatest. usefulness, though a few foreign scholars 
in the extreme South of China, (who, mostly having had no 
practical proof of its utility) oppose it with all the force due to 
prejudging a system. It is looked at askance by the native literati 
‘in common with the dislike to most foreign innovations) who, 
unacquainted with its benefits and wed to their own antiquated and 
cumbrous system, are too proud to concede that any good can result 
from its use. Ln passant it may be remarked that there is use for 
all the different styles of presenting the Chinese language in a written 
or printed form. To the literati whose whole time is taken up in 

* The Author wrotz to Mr. Piercy for further information as to his works in the colloquial, vut 
has not received it. ; ‘ 
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delving amidst all the stores of the ancient classics, the highest 
classical style is weleome. 

A simple style is of more general utility. not being beneath the 
notice of the Classical student, w “hile, at the same time, ‘it is more in- 
telligible to the mass of the more or less (often less) educated body 
of Chinese, who, having been long enough at school, are able to 
understand books, But for a large mass of the population, the 
exigencies of whose cxistence have necessitated an abridgment of the 
vears spent at school, the very simplest book language even is often 
unintelligible to a great extent. In many instances, the man who 
has spent a few years at school, as a boy, has gained little else than 
aun ability to name a larger or smaller proportion of the different 
words, or rather characters, he comes across in the pages of a book 
accompanied by a very elementary knowledge of their meaning. 
It is very much as if 2 man. whose education was so restricted in its 
scope us not to embrace a knowledge of Algebra. should be asked tu 
read the pages of a treatise on that branch of mathematics. His 
knowledge of the alphabet would enable him to read the equations, &c.. 
set forth in its pages ; but without any idea of the meanimg, or with 
but a confused notion of it. To such persons, who have not the time 
to gain a thorough knowledge of the book language, the colloquial 
comes as a boon; and still more of a blessing will the Romanized be 
to those who have had next to nothing of a schooling course. 
For. in the course of a few weeks or months. a very fair knowledge 
of the Romanized can be acquired, whereas vears are necessary 
for an adequate knowledge to be acquired of the character. With 
women, the case of Romanized rersus character means the possibility 
of learning to read intelligibly versus the insuperable (in many if 
not most cases) difficulties of want of time, ability. &c., to acquire 
an adequate knowledge of the character. There are ‘therefore distinct 
uses for all the different styles of books. And there can be no 
doubt that before very long the Chinese nation will, as the English: 
did in Wickliff’s tine. awake to a use of their vernacular for books. 

A committee formed of members representing different missions 
in Canton met in that City and, after taking in review the seas 
systems of Romanizing used in ‘different parts of China, evolved : 
new system from them. The chief idea in this system of 和 
as applied to Cantonese. has been to free the words from all 
diacritical marks appertaining to the pronunciation of the word as 
distinct from the tones; by this means, the diacritical marks are free 
to be used to represent the tones. The diacritical marks employed 
are the grave, the acute, the Latin circumflex, and the circumflex. 
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These marks are placed over the vowels, and, where two vowels 
occur together, they are placed over the second of the two. 

The 上 4 shéng p‘ing, or upper even, tone and the FA 
shéng yap, or upper entering, tone have no mark placed over them 
at all, the fact of no mark shewing the word to be in one or other 
of those tones. The final & attached to all words in the AQ yap, or 
entering, tones being a sufficient sign, and showing alone that the word 
in question must be a word in the A, yap, or entering, tone, No 
mark being over the vowel shows it to be a 上 A shong yap, or 
upper entering, tone, while on the other hand all words without a 
mark over the vowel and also without a final 4 are in the 上 平 
shong p‘ing, or upper even, tonc. The 上 上 shoug shoug, or upper 
rising, tone is represented ly the acute accent. The 上 去 shéng 
héii, or upper retiring, tone by the grave (,) accent. The 人 下 再 
ha p‘ing, or lower even, tone is represented by a dash (-) over the 
vowel of the werd, The “Pf ha shéng, or lower rising, tone is 
represented by the circumtlex (~) accent. The Poe ha hii, or 
lower retiring, toue is shown by the Latin cirecamflex (+) accent 
over the vowel of the word. The PA ha yap, or lower entering, 
tone is shown by a dash (-) over the vowel of the word; but 
the “PR 4 ha p‘ting, or lower even, tone it will be remembered is 
represented by the same mark, it may then be asked what serves to 
differentiate these two tones, both represented by the same mark ? 
It will be remembered that all AV yap, or centering, tone words end 
in hk. consequently it will readily be seen that when any word which 
has a dash over its vowel ends in /, it must be a To A ha yap, or 
lower entering, tone word, and all words with a dash over the vowel 
but not ending in & are in the PR 4 ha pting, or lower even, tone. 
The presence or absence therefore of a k in words with a dash over 
the vowel show which of the two tones the word belongs to. 

The aspirate is represented by the inverted comma (‘), the 
single quotation mark. which obviates the barbarism of two h’s 
occurring together, us in some of the other Romanized systems in 
vogue in China, especially in the Lepsius system in use for the 
tomanized Hakka, as well as in those employed in Swatow and 
Aimoy. 

Compound words are united by a hyphen. 

These then are all the signs emploved; but they are not 
sufficient, as the A chung yap, or middle entering tone, goes 
undesignated (though at the same time it must be remembered that 
most of the 中 A chung yap, or middle entering tone, words have 
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long vowels); nor is that most importaut tone, the colloquial rising 
tone, represented at all; to say nothing of the what for want of # 
better term we shall call the 上 上 平 shing shéng p‘ing, or 
higher upper even, tone. It is a misnomer to call it a chung 
p‘ing, or medial even, tone as it is higher in pitch than the ordinary 
E® shong p‘ing, or upper even, tone. No system of Romanizing 
for Cantonese can be perfect till these important tones are  fally 
recownised in it. 

Barring these important onussious, the tonic marks used in this 
new Romanized system, ouce granted that such a method of using 
them is well, seem good and well chosen. Praise is also due for the 
improved spelling adopted in some of the words, such as cr stead 
of the crroueous and provincial ¢ which has so disfigured the 
orthography employed for so many years in Cantonese. C7 ash 
takes the place of the “so inadequate to represent the proper sound 
of this class of words in Cantonese. What looks awkward in this 
new system is the use of double a to represent the Italian a; but. as 
it was impossible to employ the acute accent (as in the old 
orthography) to represent this sound—the accents being required. 
us we have already said, to represent the tones—it is difficult to 
suggest any other method for representing this sound of the a, the 
single a bemmg employed for the sound of x in much, except when it 
occurs aloue and at the end of a word, when it has the same sound as 
the double a stands for in the middle of a word. 

The o of the old orthography has an / placed after it wheu it 
oceurs at the end of a word; but not when it is in the middle of a 
word—the learner has to remember that in the middle of a word the 
o has always this sound. The long 0, i.e. the sound of o in the 
alphabet is unmarked in any way. The double o (60) sound of 
the w, represented in the old orthography by an acute accent over 
it (7%), is Shown by the use of double o (ov); and the French » (as 
pronounced in the French word une, and represented in the old 
orthography by a dizresis over the w (i), 1s spelled ue, im the same 
manner as in Dr. Chalmers’s Pocket English-Cantonese Dictionary. 
Otherwise, that is to say with the exceptions noted above. the system 
of spelling used to represent Chinese sounds is the same as Williams’s. 
Thus, to free the words of all diacritical marks, spellings have beer: 
adopted from two or three other orthographies Iitherto employed 
in Cantonese. The colloquial sounds are generally. if not always, 
given, when these differ from the book sounds, though unfortunately 
colloquial tones are not. 
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The whole system looks very simple and is an admirable attempt 
at dressing Cantonese in nineteenth century attire—an attempt that 
deserves to succeed; and we trust that no pains will be spared to 
improve away the few and little faults in it, and make it a success. 

~The Gospel of Mark has been printed in this style (prepared 
by a committee of missionaries in Canton) and published by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society in 1892. This unfortunately has 
typographical and other errors in it. and a second revised edition will 
shortly appear. The following Notice of it is in ‘The Bible Society’s 
Monthly Reporter’ for March, 1894 :一 

‘Chinese. In the Canton Vernacular.—The Cospel of St. Mark 
1,000 Copies. Printed in London. This is a reprint of an edition 
published in Canton. The proofs are being read in this country by 
Mr. Kenmure.’ 

A primer, to teach the use of this new Romanizing system either 
has, or will be, issued from the press. 

The Gospel of Luke will also be published shortly in the same 
system; and we trust these are but the precursors of the whole 
New Testament and, eventually, of the whole Bible in Romanized 
Cantonese, for it is igh time that Canton took her place with other 
less important centres of influence in China in having a Romanized 
literature for the use of women, children, and illiterate men. 

These systems will doubtless, in the course of time, make the 
way clear for the disuse of the cumbrous, though interesting, Chinese 
characters which must, sooner or later, be relegated to the study of 
the scholar, the library of the philologist and the atelier of the art 
decorator, while for all purposes of every day use some alphabetical 
system will permit knowledge to be the common property of all. 

As a specimen of this romanizing we give an extract, being Mark 
13 : 46—52, as follows :一 

To hiu Yé-lei-koh, Ye-So king moon-shang, k‘ap taat chung ch‘ut Yé-lei-koh shi, 

yait koh mang ngain hat-1, tstk-hat Tai-maai Ke tsaf Pa-tai-maai, tsdh 6 16 pin. Man 

tak hai Na-saat-lak Yé-So, tsati taai sheng kit wa, Taai p‘ik ke tsz-suen Yo-So, hoh-lin 

ngoh a. Chung yan chaak shing k‘ui kit mai chnt sheng, k‘ui uct-faat taai sheng 

ki wa, Taai-p‘ik ke tsz-suen, hoh-lin ngoh a Yé-So hit-chué kenk, wa, Kid Keui lar: 

Koh-ti yan tsan kiu koh maiing-ngain ke wa, Nei on sam, hei shan la, Ye-So kit uci a. 

Kui tsai tiu-hei i-fik, kap-ti hei shan, lai-to Yé-So shué. Yé-So tui kul wa, Nei 

seung ngoh kting nei ts6 mat yé ni. Maang ngain Ke taap wi, Chué a, ngdh setng t*ai 

tak kin & Yé-So tui k‘ui wa, Nei hui la, nei ke stin-tak i-hoé nei lok, k‘ni tsik shi t‘ai 

tak kin, tsati hai 16 sheting kan ts‘ting Yé-So 7 hui. 

* Tn one case, Mark 13: 3, we find the h shéng tonic mark used to represent it, but this would 
probably be considered to be a mistake. 
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NATIVE COoLLOQUIAL LITERATURE. 

It is a great pity that the Chinese have not used their beautiful 
colloquial in the production of books. Had they done so, the very 
words and thoughts of the natives fresh from their lips and tongues 
would have been open to our use instead of being, as at present, 
frozen into the dead book-language from which we have to thaw 
them out into our Western channels of thought and expression. The 
livelmess of expression, the sparkle of the spoken language, the 
vigour of the vernacular idioms, all are lost by the stiffening process ; 
and the sentences are condensed into the rhythmic periods that the 
rules of composition make obligatory in literary composition. 

A few attempts have been made by the natives in Canton to 
produce what they call colloquial books. One of the best of these 
is the Tsuk W& K‘ing T‘dm, which might be put into English as 
~ Collequial Chats,’ or ‘Conversations in Colloquial,’ collected and 
commented on by Mr. Két Tong of Pok Ling. The blocks trom 
which it is printed are deposited at the Ng Kwai T‘ong in Canton. 
It is a small book in four volumes, bound in two and paged as if in 
two volumes, but without any date. It has, however, evidently been 
written within the last century or two, as the events narrated are 
mostly stated to have taken place in the reigns of the earlier 
sovereigns of the present dynasty. 

As the preface gives the key-note for the production of the book, 
we herewith give a free rendering of it :一 

‘The Proverb says, It enlarges the sphere of knowledge to know much about the 
affairs of the world; and discernment is extended [lit. The twe words to know and to 
understand] by understanding thoroughly about human matters, i.e. knowledge is acquired 
by one’s own conception and reasoning, and it is also obtained by listening to the 
conversation of others. Whole crowds are often to be seen in the streets and lanes 
leisurely sitting under the moonlight and before the lanterns. It is not that there is 
nothing said ; but what is said is generally of no importance, and not sufficient to benefit 
either the body or the mind. Some talk about the recompenses that result from good 
or evil deeds; then to this some listen, and some do not, while some, adjusting their 
dresses, leave. It is not because the words are not understood, but it is really that the 
subject matter is not interesting to them. But, if the narration is interesting, it will 
then find an entrance into the ear of men, move their hearts, and detain their footsteps 
longer. A pood drummer generally strikes the side of the drum: a good story-teller 
always tells interesting and extraordinary tales. If the language used is too learned and 
obscure, women and children will find it difficult to understand. If the matters talked 
about are common matters of everyday occurrence and told in common speech, then all 
will easily understand, and furthermore they will feel entertained thereby. 

I have gathered together several stories in the course of my reading during 
leisure hours. When I have told these stories, the hearers have sometimes forgotten to be 
wearied; and, on this account, I have sent them to a fellow villager to meet the 
requirements of those in this world who are fond of narrating interesting matters. 
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The first and second volumes contain the stories of ‘Old Cross 
Sticks,’ from which a selection has been given in the present book, 
and ‘The Seven Acres of Fertile Fields’; the third and fourth 
contain Yau K‘ing Shan, and ‘Sowing Happiness for One’s Children,’ 
‘A Sudden Mountain Gust,’ ‘The Advent of Nine Devils,’ ‘The 
Famine Song,’ ‘Meeting a Ghost in a Melon Watch-shed,’ ‘The Devils 
Fear Filial-hearted People,’ and ‘Chong Acting for King Yama.’ 

In ‘Conversations in Colloquial,’ the diction employed for 
several sentences is a simple book language style, when a colloquial 
phrase will occur, or a conversation or description will ensue in 
which, if not entirely colloquial, the vernacular nearly entirely pre- 
dominates. The continual employment of a number of book-language 
words in the midst of the colloquial also spoils the naturalness. 
Some, if not all, of the words are occasionally used by educated 
men in conversation; but the continual use of them and the use of ‘a 
number of them in juxtaposition with too small a medium of 
Colloquial to unite them, is what is here complained of—such as, e.g. 
A pat, for not, and 是 shi for the verb to be. It is not that the native 
author entirely eschews the use of the colloquial forms, for FZ m and 
4% hat appear in the book as well, though sparingly. The third 
personal pronoun 其 k‘¢i and 他 t'A, the demonstrative 此 t‘sz, the 
verb Ff yiit, to say, the verb 3K loi, to come, the particle 而 yi— 
all of these either entirely exclude the use of the equivalent colloquial 
forms, or minimise their use. 

Tt will thus be seen that the book is not in the book-language, 
nor is it in the colloquial entirely, though on the whole nearer 
the latter; it is a mixture of the two. Occasionally a mandarin 
word or phrase occurs. This may, of course, sometimes be allowable, 
as a French word may appear in an English book now and then; 
but when the mandarin form n& appears for the common demon- 
strative, it is really carrying the matter a little too far, and it sounds 
unpleasant to the ear accustomed to the pure sounds of Cantonese. 
If the student of Cantonese colloquial is sufficiently advanced to 
know what is colloquial and what is not, this book will prove of 
use to him, as he will find many good idiomatic phrases in it; and it 
might be useful as a stepping stone from the colloquial to the simple 
book-language style. 

A second series of the same work is in two volumes. The 
blocks for printing the ‘Second Collection of Conversations in Col- 
loquial’ were cut in the 12th year of Tang Chi, A.D. 1873. The 
tales in them were collected and selected by Mr. Kéi T‘ong of 
Pok Ling. It has no Preface. It is stated. on the title page that 
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the blocks are kept at the Ng Kwai T‘ong in Canton, but at the 
commencement of the first tale we are informed that the blocks arc 
kept at the Fi King T‘ong in front of the Examination Hall at 
Canton; probably the book is printed at the latter place. The first 
volume contains the following tales:—‘True affection is a Test of 
Flesh and Blood,’ ‘A Shrew,’ ‘A Visit to Hades in a Trance,’ ‘ Please 
Give Me a Light for My Pipe.’ The Second Volume contains the 
folowing :—‘ A Good B.A.,’ ‘Instructions Given to Children in a 
Mat-shed. It is much more bookish than the first series. 

Besides these, there is the Tsuk Wad Song Sam, which may be 
Englished as ‘ Entertaining Tales in the Colloquial: Collected and 
Selected by Mr. Kéi Ttong of Pok Ling.’ It has no Preface. The 
blocks from which it is printed are deposited at the Ng Kwai T‘ong 
in Canton, the Fu King T‘ong being the printing establishment 
from which it is issued. When the time of the incidents in the stories 
are laid in any particular reign, as they are in six of the tales, they 
are in Shun Chi’s, K‘in Lung’s, KA Hing’s, and To “iwong’s reigns ; 
consequently the book must have been compiled either during, or 
after, the reign of To-Kwong (A.D, 1820---1851). This book is also 
in four volumes bound in two. There are from two to four short 
tales in each volume. In the first volume are ‘The Old Tea-seller,’ 
‘Taming tho Shrew,’ and ‘ Acting the Swell;’ in the second volume, 
‘Stealing the Door-Key,’ ‘Renouncing the Property for the Sake of 
Her Fatherless Son,’ ‘The Venerable God of the Locality,’ and 
‘Stealing a Bride;’ in the third volume, ‘An Encounter with a 
Tiger when gathering Firewood’ ‘Suing a Sister-in-law,’ and 
‘Slumming;’ in the fourth volume, ‘A Spendthrift,’ and ‘Taking 
Refuge from Chii K‘éi Lane.’ The name of the person who 
selected them is put at the beginning of some of the tales. It is 
far more bookish in its style than the first series of the Tsuk WA 
King Tm. These books all contain moral tales. 

There is also the Yiit Au, ‘Canton Lyrics,’ the title of which was 
selected by ‘A Wanderer through Skies and Seas,’ in which much 
colloquial appears mixed up with more book language, the exigences 
of the poetic language used requiring the employiasent of a more 
exalted style than the common colloqual words could always 
supply; but the exigences of the rhyme are of more importance 
probably with the author than the sense. Love Songs, as some of 
these are, are lewd in the eyes of the Chinese. Doubtless some of 
these are not of the purest, but were the relations of the sexes what 
they are in the West, and were these songs not the property of 
the Chinese heteree, many of them, if not the great majority, would 
have nothing objectionable in them at all. Association and the 
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unnatural relationship of the sexes giving rise to a whole system of 
false modesty and prudery, renders them almost all impure in the 
eyes of the Chinese. ‘The Canton Lyrics’ has a frontispiece repre- 
senting a man accompanying himself on the p‘éi p‘d, or guitar, in the 
open air under the shade of a tree while his servant is preparing 
some refreshment for the inner man. On the other side of the page 
is a picture of the p‘éi p‘, or guitar, with the notes marked on it 
and explanations at the side. After this, half of the next page is 
taken up with a voluntary for the guitar, followed on the other half 
of the page with the musical notation for a tune, probably for the 
first song. This is followed by two pages containing a glossary of 
Colloquial words, given their pronunciation and meaning. The 
book contains all but a hundred songs. 

There is also the Tsoi Yiit Au, ‘ Further Cantonese Lyrics.’ The 
songs in it are collected by someone under the pseudonym of Héng 
Mai I’sz, ‘The Fragrance Bewitched One ’—fragrance meaning the 
fragrance of flowers, and flowers standing for woman-kind, It is 
revised by The Taouist Priest Chong, Who is Lifted Above The 
World. This book contains fewer songs than the preceding one, 
having only forty-six. 

Besides these, some of the ballad books contain a good many 
colloquial words mixed up with the book-style words. This mixture 
of the two styles renders these song and ballad books of little use 
to the learner of Cantonese colloquial. Were extracts given of them 
in this book, it would be necessary to put constant notes of warning 
as to many words and sentences being in the book language. 

From what has been said it will be seen, as things are, that in 
a work entirely devoted and limited to ‘Readings in Cantonese 
Colloquial,’ it would be a misnomer to call, without any qualifying 
explanations, such books pure colloquial books, or to include extracts 
to any large extent from them in it. 
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IlL.—A DBIBLIOGRAPHTY OF Books IN THE CANTONESE CoLLoQurAaL.* 

(1).— fe We 不 WE <Usscatamp ry rue Furvace.’ Written hy Rev. J. Legge, 
DD. L.L.D., L.M.S., Hongkong. Leaves 6. ‘It gives the story of Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abednego, followed by a discourse on the subject.’ Published 

iu Hongkong, probably in the early part of the decade, 1840-50. Out of 

print. 

(2). -F a Be ‘Tue Propican RhPENTENG Written by Rev. J. Legge, 
D.D., L.U.D., L.M.S., Hongkong. Leaves 6. ‘ Gives the Parable of the Prodigal 

Son, followed by a discourse on the subject.’ Published in Hongkong, 

probably in the early part of the decade 1840-50. Out of print. 

(3). BR te 两 友 相 fq ‘ Disvoeves Berwern OHANG anp Yurn,’ Translated 

; from the book language, by Rev. A. 了. Happer, w.p., D.p., A.P.M., Canton : 

being ‘the first five chapters of Dr. Milne’s tract with the same title, 

adapted to the Canton Dialect.’ Leaves 16. Published in Canton, 1862. 

Out of print. 

(4.—H fit VE 2& FY & ‘ Browy’s Carecus.’ Translated by Rev. A. P. Happer, 
MD., D.D., A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 22. Published in Canton, 1862. 

‘Dr. Happer translated the same catechism’ from the English ‘ into the book 

language previously and published it in 1852 at Canton.’ 

(5). — fe 491 Gil $f ‘Peer or Day.’ Translated from the English hy Rev. G. Pierey, 

E.W.M., Canton. Leaves I, and 91. Size 6 inches by 4 inches. Printed 

from type. Illustrated. Preface printed in red. Published in Canton, at 

the E.W.AL., 1862. 

(6) — Bie Se Be BR ‘Scurene Hyuys.’ Translated by Rev. G. Pierey, EWM, 
Canton. Leaves 53. ‘Contained 116 hymns.” Published in Canton, 1863. 

* ‘Written’ means that the person whose name follows was the author, and that he wrote the 
work in question in the Cantonese Colloquial. When ‘Translated’ is used, it means that the book 
in question was originally written in English or in the Chinese book language and that it was 

translated into Cantonese Colloquial by the person whose name follows. The abbreviations used 
are as follows :一 

L.M.S.=The London Missionary Suciety. 

A.P.M.=The American Presbyterian Mission. 

E.W.M.=The English Wesleyan Mission. 

S.B.C.=The Southern Baptist Convention of America. 

C.M.S.=The Church Missionary Society of England. 

A.B.S.=The American Bible Society. 

B. & F.B.S.=The British and Foreign Bible Suciety. 
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(7).— BG Te (88 ih EF BE‘ Marvitew’s Gosver..’ Translated by Rey, C. F. Preston, 
A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 40. Printed from wooden blocks. Published in 

Canton, probably in 1862 or 1865. 

(8). 24) BB (BE ine 74 GEE \Jouy’s Gospur.’ Translated by Rev. C. 1. Preston, 
A.P.M., Canton, Leaves 38. Printed from wooden blocks. Published in 

Canton, probably in 1862 or 1863. 

(9).— By} fi = 行 By 要 俗 aa “IMPORTANT SELECTIONS FROM ‘THE LIFE OF 

CHRIRT in tHe Canton Dranuct.’ Prepared by Rey. C. BF. Preston, 

A.P.M., Cauton. Teaves 108. ‘This consists of a hundred passages 

selected from the Gospels, giving in a consceutive form the varions 

events in the history of our Lord.” Probably printed from wooden blocks. 

Published in Canton, 1863. 

(10).— je 美 ni 诗 “HYMXN Book.’ Translated by Rev. CO. F. Preston, A.P.M., 

Canton. Leaves 47. Printed from wooden blocks, Published in Canton, 

probably in 1862, 1863 or 1864. ©. collection of eighty-one bymns and two 

doxolovies, coutaining 2 prefatory notice of the cupiler’s daughter who was 

fond of hymns and died in her youth, The preface was also printed as a 

separate tract of four leaves and entitled z 将 Bir Ai fii. 

(11). — 7 美 mip 3% + Hyax Book were sex appirionan, Hywys.’ Translated by 

Rev. C. Fo Preston, A.P.M., Canton. Leaves dt. Printed from wooden 

blocks. Published in Canton. 

(12). 328 BE All fie < Coue vo Juses wy Rev, Mr. Hann.’ Translated from the 
English by My. French, A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 12. Size 62 inches by 

4 inelies. Printed from wooden blocks. Published in Canton, 1865, 

(13) pit BSB Breve Hisrory vor rie Lease ayy Lowest.’ Translated 
from the Baglish by Mrs. French (Mrs. Collins), Canton and Songkong. 

In five volumes. Vol. 1, leaves 1 and 172: 2, 169: 8, 124: 4, 129: 5, 128. 

Size 8% inches lv 4% inches, Printed from wooden blocks. Published in 

1866 and subsequent years at the A.P.M., Canton. 

GD). BH AR FE Tem Ponrnrs Procress” Translated from the English by 
Rev. G. Piercy, E.WOM., Canton. In two voluines consisting of Part I and 

If. Vol. LL, leaves ID, 25, 24, 26, 29, 2%. Vol. f., leaves 17, 20, 21, 21, 

17, 18, at E.W.M. Size 92 inches by 54 inches and 9% by 53. MMlustrated 

with Chinese full-page wood-cuts. Printed from wooden blocks. Published 

in Canton, 1870. Au cdition of the first parb was issued in 1871, but there 

was a prior edition of the first part. 
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(5). 一 使 tt 行 fe ‘Acrs.” Translated from the Original Greck. Leaves 83. 

Union version, 1872. Size 72 inches by 54 inches. Printed from type. 

No place of printing or publication on title page. See New ‘Testament 

No. 58. 

(16).— BB BY its 77 SE ‘Marx.’ Translated from the Original Greek. Leaves 21. 
Union version, 1872. Size 74 inches by 5} inches. Printed from type. 

No place cf printing or publication on title page. See New Testament I 0 oS ot 了 foal 

No. As, 

(17).— BB BY 8 i FP SEE < Manc.’ Leaves 38. Printed at the A.P.M. Press, in 
Shanghai, 1872. Size 94 inches by 54 inches. Printed from type. See New 

Testament No. 58, 

(18) —#R He 33 FE Dy BE Pavi's Lesser Eprsrnes.’ Translated by Rev. G. 
Piercy, HAVM., Canton. Leaves: Gal, 9. Eph. 8 Phil, 6. Col, 6, I. 

Thess., 6, 11. Thess., 3, f. Yim., 7, TT. Tim., 5. Titus. 3. Phil, 2. Bound 

in one volume, ize 9 inches by 54 inches. Printed from wooden blocks, 

probebly in Canton, and published at the E.W.M. there, 1872. 

(19) 一 使 FE Fo [BE Aros’ Leaves 61. Size 9} inches by 5% inches. Printed 

from (ype. Printed in Shanghai, A.P.M. Press, 1873. See New Testament 

No, 58. 

(20).— EB Jx 53 ih FG SEE Marrone.’ Leaves 60, Size 9} inches by 5g inches. 
Priuted from iy), probably in Shanghai at the A.P.M. Press, 1873. No place 

of puleation on title page. See New Testament No. Ax, 

(21) 一 路 加 bp ina 将 = ‘Lun.’ Leaves 65. Size 92 incues by 57 inches. 

Printed frou type, in Shanghai at A.P.M. Press, 1873. Se New Testament 

No. 58. 

(22).—¥4] 得 (ei ila 音 SE ‘Jou.’ Leaves 50. Size 9} inches by 5? inches. 

Printed from type, in Shanghai at A.P.M. Press, 1873. Sve New Testament 

No. 5. 

(23). Wy Fil\ 世 aU * Genusrs.’ Translated by Rev. G. Piercy, E.W.M., Canton. 

and Rev. lu. H. Graves, 1LD., D.., Canton. Leaves 48. Size 72 inches by 

5¢ inches. Printed from type. Printed in Hongkong. Published by the 

A.BS., 1878. 

(24).— PR, ES tet GF Tuan Swuer Story or Oup.’ Translated from the English 

by Miss Littie Happer, A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 7. Size 8} inches by 5} 

inches. Printed from wooden blocks. Published in Canton, 187+. 
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(25). — aR B ail ‘Tur Sacrep Epicr.’ ‘Translated from the native work 

in the book language by Rev. G. Piercy, E.W.M., Canton. Leaves 2 and 

4. Size 8% inches by 54 inches. Printed from type. Published in 

Canton, 1875. 

(26) fe TE 4 SE 7 GA Tur Eprsrves or James AND Perer.’ 
Translated by Rev. G. Piercy, E.W.M., Canton. Leaves 7, 7, and 4. 

Size 94 inches by 52 inches. No title page. Printed from wooden blocks, 

1875 and 1876. 

(27) 一 便 HE Te 4 BE‘ werwsrie or Janus. Translated by Rev. G. Piercy, 
E.W.M., Canton. Leaves 7. Size 9$ inches by 54 inches. No title page. 

Printed from wooden blocks. Bound separately, but the same as that 

contained in No. 26. Printed from wooden blocks. 

(28).— #6 $Y) 3% fH ‘ Tue Boox or Psaras.’ Translated by Rev. A. B. Hatebinson, 
C.M.S., Hongkong. Leaves 149. Size 9% inches by 52 inches. Printed 

from wooden blocks. No local place of publication on title page. Published 

hy the B. & F.B.S., 1876. 

(29) 一 幼 GY AEC Easy Questions ror Brcrwers, Canton Drauscr.’ 

Prepared by Rev. G. Piercy, E.W.M., Canton. Two vols. bound in one. 

First Vol. Leaves 3 and 35: Second Vol. 9. Size 7% inches by 53 inches. 

Printed from wooden locks. Published in Canton, 1876. 

(30).—- #2 日 Is al ‘Common Prayer.’ Translated from the English by Rev. 

A. B. Hutchinson, CLS, Hongkong. Leaves 96. Size 98 inches by 52 

inches. Printed from wooden blocks. Published in Longkong, 1877. 

(31). FE HE SE 7G 1H Ae AV SEE Hworews.’ ‘Translated by Rev. 6. 
Piercy, E.W.M., Canton. Leaves 18. Size 95 inches by 53 inches. No title 

page. Printed from wooden blocks, 1877.* 

(32).— Fl] Fé Ae FH- Prepared by Rev. G. Piercy, E.W.M., Canton. Leaves 2. 
No date or title page. Size 74 inches by 42 inchcs. A book of words, 

phrases, and s'mple sentences, for beginners. 

(33). Be PY +e Bi ‘Tue Porry Exercisus rrom Wapu’s Tzu BRE Cur.’ 
Translated from the Mandarin by Rev. J. 8. Burdon, p.p., C. M. Society’s 

Bishop of South China, Hongkong. Leaves 42. Size 10 inches by 53 inches. 

Printed in type. Published at St. Paul’s Colloge, Hongkong, 1877. 

* We are informed that Rev. G. Piercy translated Rom. to Rev. inclusive. 
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(34).— EE 49) Zi] $4 ‘Peer or Day.’ ‘Translated from the English by Mrs. 
Cunningham, (née Miss Lillie Happer), Canton. Leaves 114. Size 92 

inches by 5} inches. Printed from wooden blocks. Published at the 

A.P.M., Canton, 1879. 

(35).—‘ Story oF THE BIBLE-WoMEN,’ by Mrs. Cunningham, Canton. (We have not 

seen this book nor or do we know anything about it but its title). 

(36).— Aq 潜 神 SE ‘Hymn Boox.’ Translated by Miss Hattie Noyes, A.P.M., 
Canton, from the Hymn Book in the Mandarin language, adopted by the 

American Presbyterian Synod of China. Leaves 279 and 7. Size 92; 

inches by 5$ inches. Printed from wooden blocks. Published at A.P.M., 

Canton, 1883. The wooden blocks have been destroyed and it is not likely 

to be reprinted. It is now entirely out of print. 

G7) 一 福音 BE FF “Gospgr Hyuns. Issued by S.B.C., Canton. Leaves 25. 
Size 8} inches by 53 inches. Printed from wooden blocks. Published by the 

Baptist Tract Society, Canton, 1884. 

(38). — 3 SS 种 BR‘ Cumprey’s Hyaw Boox.’ Translated by Mrs. Happer, 
A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 16. Size 83 inches by 53 inches. Printed from 

wooden blocks, probably in Canton. No date. 

(39) —#B ¥Y Ze 篇 “Boog or Psatws.’ Translated by Rev. R. H. Graves, 
M.D., D.D., S.B.C., Canton. Leaves 114. Size 94 inches by 52 inches. 

Printed from type, in Shanghai, at the A.P.M. Press. 1884. Published 

by the A.B.S. | 

(40).— ji 34 4 YE ‘Tse Kres Hicuway BY Rev. JoHN Newroy.’ Translated 

from the English by Mrs. Noyes, A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 26, 14, 14, 16, 

15, 11, 1, 11, 14 and 12. Illustrated with foreign pictures, 1886. Size 

93 inches by 52 inches. Printed from wooden blocks, probably in Canton. 

No place of publication on title page. 

(41).—‘ Lirtte Prinows.’ Translated by Mrs. Noyes, A.P.M., Canton. 

(Be) 一 三 学 AK ‘Turee Cuaracrer Boox.’ Translated into Cantonese Colloquial 
by Miss Hattie Noyes, A.P.M., Canton, from the original in the book- 

language, which was written (in the book-language) by Rev. A. P. Happer, 

MD. D.D., A.P.M., Canton. Leaves 24 and 5. Size 6 inches by 43 

inches. No date. Printed from wooden blocks, probably at Canton. No 

place of publication on the title page. 
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(43) 一 幼 AK BK «Four Cuaracrur Boox.’ Translated, by Miss. Hattie 
Noyes, A.P.M., Canton, from the original in the book-language which was 

written (in the book-language) by Rev. A. P. Happer, 3p., p.p., A.P.M., 

Canton. Leaves 20. Size 82 inches by S$ inches. Printed from wooden 

blocks, probably at Canton, No date or place of publication on title page. 

The Ten Commandments, Creed, Lord’s Prayer, ‘Now I lay me down to 

rest’ and the Morning Hymn are at the end of the book. 

(44).— 人 ah 器 犯 + a6 ‘THe Houry War.’ Translated from the English by 

Miss Young, 8.B.C., Canton. Two vols. bound in one. Leaves L., 83 and 81. 

1887. Size 94 inches by 53 inches. Printed from wooden blocks. Published 

at Canton, S.B. Mission. 

(45)—H4 3 及 GE‘ Exopes.’ Translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes, A.P.M., Canton. 
Pages &5. Size 73 inches by 4% inches. Printed in Shanghai, from type, 

at the A.P.M. Press. 1888. Published under the anspices of the. A.B.S, 

(46).— Ff] 未 BB‘ Levitsovs.’ Translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes, A.P.M., Canton. 

Pages G2. Size 72 inches by 4% inches. Printed from type, in Shanghai, 

at the A.P.M. Press. 1888. Published under the auspiecs of the A.B.S. 

(47).—48 {Hi Gt PA) BE <Devrenovouy.” Translated hy Rev. H. V. Noyes, 
A.P.M., Canton. Pages 80. Size 73 inches by 5 inches. Printed from 

type, in Shanghai, at the \.P.M. Press., 1888. Published under the 
‘ 

auspices of the A.B.S. 

(48). Fl fi 34 BE OP AE. 6A swann Carecuism or Curistiay Docrrine,’ 
Prepared by Miss Lewis, A.P.M., Canton, and printed at her own expense. 

Leaves 18. Size 64 inches by 4} inches. Printed from wooden blocks. 

No date, or place of publication on title page. 

(49). — BR 大 48 于 答 4 WESTMINISTER NUNDAY SCHOOL Lessons.’ 4. vols. 

Translated from the English by Mrs. Cunningham, Cunton. Matthew. 

Jeaves 69. Size 92 inches by 44 inches or 43 inches. Printed and 

Published in Canton, at the A.P.M.. 1#&%. 

(50).— FG BY (8 BA 答 . Do. Mark. Leaves 118. 

(51).— Ke Jy fk PH BE. Do. Luke. Leaves 69. 

(52) Hy Be (8 PY A. Do. John. Leaves 86. 

1 

| All uniform with the above. 
> Published in the same year 
| in Canton, as above. 
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(53).— 3B SE fl] EE EE WY ‘ Ov TasraxpNr Carecutsm.’ Prepared by Miss Hattie 
Noyes, A.P.M., Canton.* Leaves 73. Size 92 inches by 54 inches. Printed 

from wooden blocks, 1888. Published at A.P.M., Canton. 

(54).— BB SE AY A hy HY‘ New Tesramewy Careconrsm’ ’ Prepared by Miss Hattie 

Noyes, A.P.M., Canton.* Leaves 44. Size 9# inches by 5} inches. Printed 

from wooden blocks, 1888. Published at A.P.M., Canton. 

(55).— (EE 49) FE Bi] ‘Lane vvow Lawn, Part 1’ Translated from the English by 
Mrs. Cunningham, Canton. Leaves 124. Printed from wooden blocks, 1888. 

Published at A.P.M., Canton. 

(56).— FRE 399) = FI] ‘Lave veon Live, Part U1.’ Translated from the English by 
Mrs. Cunningham, Canton. Leaves 117. Printed from wooden blocks, 1889. 

Published at A.P.M., Canton. 

(57).— Be Bh HE 2‘ Nemuers.’ Translated by Rey. H. V. Noyes, ‘APM, 
Canton. Pages 92. Size 74 inches by 4% inches. Printed from type. 

in Shanghai, at A.P.M., Press. 1889. Published under the auspices of 

the A.B.S. 2 

(58). — $y Wy BE SE ‘New Testament.’ In two vols. Leaves Vol. 1, 58, 
36, 63, 48, 59 and Vol. II, 196. Size 9} inches by 52 inches. 

Vol. I., Matt.—Acts, translated by a Union Committee representing several 

Missions. As far as we can learn now, Mark was chiefly the work of 

Rev. G. Piercy, E.W.M., Canton; John, of Rev. C. I". Preston, A.P.M., 

Canton; Luke, of the Rev. A. Krolezyk, Rhenish Mission ; while Matthew and 

Acts were either shared, or fossibly the work of Rev. C. I’. Preston. The 

whole passed through the hands of the Committee before being adopted, 

It has since been revised once or twice, the Union Version Committee 

being still in existence, Rev. H. V. Noyes now representing the A.P.M., on it. 

Vol. IL, Rom.—Rev. is solely the work of the A.P.M., Canton: Rev. A. P. 

Happer, ™.D., D.D., translating Rom., Ist. & 2nd. Cor., Ist. & 2nd. Tim., 

and Titus.; Rev. B. C. Henry, v.p., Gal., Eph., Phil, Col., and 1st & 2nd. 

Thess. ; while Rev. H. V. Noyes did Heb.—to Rey. inclusive. Printed from 

type at A.P.M., Press, Shanghai, 1889. Vol. I., published under the auspices 

of the A.B.S., & B. & F.B.S. Vol. I1., published under the auspices of the 

A.B.S., and will probably be also adopted by the B. & F.B.8. 

* We are uncertain whether these are translations or original works. 
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(59). 2 = Hd HU ‘Josnua.’ Translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes, A.P.M., Canton. 

Pages 57. Size 7% inches by 5 inches. Printed from type, in Shanghai, at 

A.P.M., Press. 1892. Published under the auspices of the A.B.S. 

(60).—2E BW RE BS FR a‘ Juveus av Reve.’ Translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes, 
A.P.M., Canton, Pages 56 and 8. Size 72 inches by 5 inches. Printed 

from type, at A.P.M., Press, Shanghai. 192. Published under the auspices 

of the A.B.S, 

(61).— YE We BE <Isaran.’ Translated by Rev. B. C. Henry, pp. A.P.M, 
Canton. Uniform with the above. Printed from type, at A.P.M., Press, 

Shanghai, 1893. Published under the auspices of the A.B.S. 

(62).—Ma-Hoh Ch‘nen Fuk Yam Shue. ‘Gospen OF Marx.’ Union Version, Pages 

74. Royal 8vo, This is in Romanized Colloquial. Printed from type, 1892. 

Published by the B. & F.B.S8.* 

(63).— Fig BE EP SE <Saunn.’ Translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes, \.P.M., Canton. 
Uniform with Isaiah. Printed from type, at A.P.M. Press, Shanghai. 

Published under the auspices of the A.B.S. In the press. 

(9 一列 FE HE 22 « Kines” Translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes, A.P.M., Canton. 
Uniform with Isaiah. Printed from type, at A.P.M. Press, Shanghai. 

Published under the auspices of the A.B.S. In the press.t 

* A revised edition of this is being printed. The Gospel of Luke and a Primer will also’ shortly 
be issued in the Romanized Colloquial. 

十 The rest of the books of the Old Testament have been translated by Rev. H. V. Noyes and 
Rev, B. C. Henry and are undergoing review and examination by the A.P.M., Canton, preparatory to 
Deing seut to the press. ‘They will be issued shortly. 
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2 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUTAL. 

| You have seen the sun in the sky. 

Who put the sun in the sky ? 

God. 

Can you reach up so high? No. 

God lives in heaven; heaven is much 

higher than the sun. 

Can you see God ’ 

No. 

Yet he can see you, for God sees every 

thing. 

God made every thing at first, and God 

takes care of every thing. 

God made you * * and takes care of 

you always.—‘ Peep of Day,’ pp. 1. & 2. 
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Who is it that dresses you and feeds 

you? Your dear mother. 

But how does your mother get money 

to buy the clothes, and the food? 

Father gives it her. 

How does your father get money 7 

ES 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. I 

SN 人 ‘trai-kin’ ,t'in shng” ko yit,- “tiu", 

Hat? mat,- “shui* chai “k6ii Shat ko” 

shit ke oni? 

Hat? Shong?-tat lok。. 

SN6f-Swii-k5i ko” chek, ‘shau td” vit, 

“séu* kom’ kd cm ni? M Swit a’. 

Shéng” -taf ‘hai tin: dong shi chii? ; 

tin- tong ko kwo” yit,- “tau* to. 

SNet ‘trat* tak, kin? Shéng-? tat cm oni? 

< “teat tak, kin’, Sune 

Shéng? -taP ‘tai*-kin’ 

Shing’. tat’ yong” “yong” (bo kin’. ke’. 

“nel po” ’ gan 

Shéng*-tat’ ‘ch‘t- cho ts0?-fa kok, yong” 

. Mat,- "kin®, to” Jl, ks bo “po-yau" 

Sti. 

Shéng?-tat’ tsd?-f4” fnéi yik, -shi- shéng 
《 2 € 4s fs © 
po-yau" “néi. 

LESSON, | 

You look see sky up that sun. 

Is what person place him at that place, 

eh? 53, 

Is God, 32. 

You can raise that [C.] hand to sun so 

high not, eh? 53. Not can, 2. 

God in heaven’s place lives; heaven 

higher than sun much. 

You see can perceive God not, eh? 53. 

Not see can perceive. 

God look see you, 60, because God 

every kind also see, 15. 

God at first created each kind thing, till 

now also protects them. 

God created you also constantly protects 

you. 

Mat, -‘shui* ‘pél fan” nd shik, “pel , sham 

全 ch6k。 oni? Hai? ‘1d- ‘md lok,. 

‘Net “1d-Smd ‘tim ‘yong* ‘yau “ts‘in® 

£mai kwo. ‘néf shik,, kwo ‘nét chok, 

* ni? Hat fil. san “wan fan dat ke’. 

‘Nat fu -,(s‘an ‘tim "yong* ‘wan: fain 

daf oni? 

LESSON, IL. 

What person gives rice you eat, gives clothes 

you put-on, eh ? 58. Is mother. 39, 

Your mother how fashion have money buy 

for you to-eat for you to-wear, eh? 53. 

Is father find back come, 15. 

Your father how fashion find back 

come, eh? 53. 

sl 
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: 4 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

| He works in the fields. fA H # XL Be Be eK. 

| Your father works all day long, and he 你 4g +8 m Ba 78 a 

gets money and brings it home to 钱 #5 翻 OR ra 

mother, He says to your mother, 4,16 Bt Oh HE FE GFE 
‘Buy some bread with this money, He nity Se FR & hy & (F 

and give some of it to the children.’— x Bhi i 

‘Peep of Day,’ p. 11. 

LESSON, III. 

In the spring he takes his scythe to | 46 BA < We,2= HW Fy I 

mow the grass, and as he mows be Hi HH, oF HE Ht BG 

bends his -back till it aches. In ne SE HG RS UE 

harvest time he takes his sickle and ih) 2 5A we FE ky BA fH, 

reaps, while the hot sun beats upon WS 3) (A BA Se MS Rl PF, 
his poor head. ' 

In the cold weather he follows the 到 让 | y= 个 时 ,又 要 出 好 

plough, while the cold rain and sleet 到 FH PF 1B 做 1 

beat upon his face. 天 , 喇 an > =p, 1H Bal 好 

天 蓝 雨 都 要 去 做 。 

了 by does he bear all this ? th 44 16 FB 43, FC nt B 

: 夫 , 都 Ve tH ¥ + HE. 

That you may have plenty of food and {2 都 % aH 你 pz BE AL BR, 

: be fat and rosy.—‘ Peep of Day,’ p. 12. Dh te 4% th BE BE dt 

tt 嗜 。 



OK 
READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 5 

‘Ki yat,-yat, ‘ta- kung chan” fan 
* > 

dai ke. 

‘Néi fu?-ts‘an chengt yat, td- kung 
Se Ca ae ; F ; 
“chin -to ts‘in* nim fin _kwat, 

Cine MC, Ge eo Gece. 2 
pei kwo “néi “lo-"m6, “k‘6ii tui 
Cap Gy Cs 2 , oats 
“néi “lé-"m6 wa, ‘ Nim ni-ti 
和 5 © as Ca ws “mat 一 = ae ts‘in* “mdi shik,-mat, yong tsai 
Gs bo ja 
“nui da 

‘He day (by) day work earn back 

come, 15. 

Your father whole day work earn money 

take back home give to your mother. 

He to you mother says, ‘Take this 

money buy eatables to-rear sons and 

daughiers, 21.’ 

Nin-tfau .chi shi, yi ch‘ut, lik, pa 

ttn kwat, té?, Syan shi hai siit, 
kuk,, Sau shi hut ch‘ép, Wo, ‘hai 

tin shit, k6-,ti yit,-*t'an* shat’ tak, 
‘ho ckwan-hai’, shit to” ko ‘au hok, 

to ts'ek.t é. : 

To kot,- wo ko shi, ya yin ch‘ut, 

‘ho to ‘shau-lik, i’, Skit ts6? ke 

kung-fu, m len? ‘ling yit,, m lun? 

ts MIN Gq. C ¢ ‘ ve? , 
ho ttn lok, “yi, to yt hui 

Coe ONT ia a wg. Dd 
“Nei KG *k‘Gii wai? mat, ts0 kom to 

kung-fu, do gu pa san- fii hi? 

Gre a Gade Co Be Coe Gas 
“Koi do hai song “néi zm tai -to 

> 9 6 Co nas. ate. eae 
ngo’, yau’ séng “yong tak, “nei fet 

te > > 
féi chong chong che. 

18 

LESSON, IIL. 

Year head’s time must put-out strength 

to-rake fields dig ground. Have 

times go scatter paddy, have times 

go stick in rice-plant in field’s place. | 

That sun shine very dreadfully, | 

shining till the head even aches? 2. 

Until cutting rice-plant that time also 

need exert very much hand-strength. 

2. He does that work (¢.e. that work 

that he does) not consider (whether) 

cold (or) hot, not consider (whether) 

good weather (or) descending rain, 

also must go (and) do (it). 

You think he on-account of-what do so 

much work also not fear trouble, 

eh? 53. 

He also is wishing ‘you not sustain 

hunger also wish rear to-be-able you 

fat fat healthy healthy only, 7. 

次 



6 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

This large place we live in is called 

the world. It is very beautiful. If 

we look up we see the blue sky, if 

we look down we see the green 

grass. 

The sky is like a curtain spread over 

our heads, the grass like a carpet 

under our feet, and the bright sun is 

like a candle to give us light.—‘ Peep 

of Day, p. 87. 

LESSON, IV. 

w 
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When God made the dry land, there 

was nothing on it: it was bare. So 

God spake, and things grew out of 

the ground. Trees came out of it; 

they were covered with green leaves 

of different shapes. Some were called 

oak-trees, and some were called elm- 

trees, and some beech-trees. And 

some trees bore nice fruit, such as 

plum-trees, apple-trees, orange-trees, 

and fig-trees.—‘ Peep of Day,’ p. 41. 

PR 

LESSON, V. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 7 

LESSON, IV. 

~~ wad aca Ae ey B.D 
Ngo-tei” vi- ki ‘sho chit ke tef- 

2 Brie} 12 ao. Ges) 
dong. | tsan” kit -tso” shai - kiti’, chan 

bai ‘ho ‘t‘ai ke lok,, ‘Tam ko tian, 

Sei kin’ San ko oe Shui tai tan 

yau> kin’ te 人 shéng* ke ts‘ing “st. 

Tin ha 人 ‘hd Ststz yat, chong tat? po 

ching’ tei? shing? ke’ sti ing “ts Sho 

tstz yat, .chéng tat? tsek,f, ko yit,- 
Cc ¢ ¢ 《 人 过 
tau* ho -ts yat, ‘chin tdi” tang, 

fq ¢ +2 Cy 《 + 
tang “ngo-téi> -kwong-"ming tai 

tak, kin” ‘Fe. 

We now what live place just called 

world. Truly is good to-see, 15, 32. 

Lift high head you see have that 

sky, drop low head also see carth on 

green grass. 

Heaven is very like one [C.] large cloth 

curtain. Earth on green grass very 

like a [C.] large mat. That snn 

very like a [¢(%] large lamp, wait 

@e. so that) we bright clear look 

able see things. 

LESSON, V. 

ah P) 2G. 2 . > Sarees, 4 ered 
Shang -taf yi- king ts0°- i “hon tet, 

> 
ko chan? ent, kok, yong” mat, - “kin® 

~meéi?- is‘ang "yan tak, shang ch! ut,. 

Shéng? -ba yan? wa, kok, yong” ke 

mat, yh ‘hai tei? shéng* 

chu, dai, 

ee ch‘nt, lok,, 

kok, 
2 

tso- 

Sshingt 
Gus 2¢ 2 
kom tsau “yau shi -Duky 

Py 

yau gn tung ke’, San ， ti kid’ 

2? ¥ ae 
ko - di shi? 

crung-shit ‘yan i kin’ -tsd? 
. 2 12 Fal. 1 = = ds ung-shii? 5 Sanu ti kiw’-tsdo" chnk, 

2 ,C) , 2¢ Gis a2 
shi’ chi Iui*. Yau" “yau ho ,to shir 
cue , 《 2 ¢ < 
wii shaingt ch‘ut, ‘kwo ke, “yau ti 

; Cec 芝 eee 2 
Shingt t*0*, “yau ti shdngt lai- 

Genie te Ba jaa ote & 
chi, “yau ti shingt Sha- lel, yau 

: 4 \ Chetan che Tie di shingt .kom, ch‘ing* .chi lui’. 

God already done finished dry land that 

period of-time, every kind of-thing 

not yet have able grown out. God 

again said every kind of thing must on 

earth surface produce out come. So 

Those 

tree leaves cach have not same, 15. 

just have trees grow out, 32. 

Have some called banian-trees; have 

some called fir-trees ; have some called 

bamboo tree’s species. Again have 

very many trees able to-produce out 

fruit, 15, 

have some produce lychis, have some 

Have some produce peaches, 

produce pears, have some produce 

oranges’ species. 



8 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

Vegetables grew out of the earth ; pota- 

toes and beans, cabbages and lettuces, 

they are called vegetables. 

Corn came of it. Some corn is called 

wheat, and some is called barley, and 

some is called oats. The ears of 

corn bend down when they are ripe, 

and look yellow like gold. 

up, and flowers to grow among the 

grass; flowers of all colours and of 

the’ sweetest smell. The ycllow but- 

tercup, the blue violet, and white 

lily and the rose, the most beautiful of 

all flowers.—‘ Peep of Day, pp. 41,42. 

God made the soft green grass to spring ， 

LESSON, VI. 
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When Jesus was a man, he began to 

teach people about his Father. Jesus 

used to preach. 

Where did he preach ? 

os 

LESSON, VIL 
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AG) 2) | 

LESSON, VIL 

Gy 
ho .t6 

re) < Lae ¢ Cc 
Sho-ts‘oi', “yau shii* ‘yau tau*, 

See) Gree aud 
pak, ts‘of, kdi ts‘of chi Ini’. 

Ko -ti téi, yanz Shang chmt， 

Yau? ‘wii shang ch‘ut, ‘ng kuk, laf, 

San di kit -ts6? tai?- mak, Sau di 

kitt -ts0? chim-‘mat no*-‘mai chi 

‘lui.* Ko’-ti kuk, shuk, ke’ shi, 
Swati Shui tai* tau, ngdn-shik, 

‘ho Sts‘ «wong kam yat, yong’, 

shat,-‘shau ‘ho ‘tral. 
2 Fp apn? Gas 2 Jo Tee att 

Hau’- clof Shing -taf yam kid ko-ti 

dts'ing ‘ts‘6 shang ch‘ut, Jai, shing 

《ts ko’ shit’, Syau kok, yong” shik,- 

‘shui ke day yau man-kim ‘hd 

hong ke’, gi pak,-hop, fd, mut, - 

le? f4, ambi-kwat {4 chi lu’. 

That earth also grow out very many 

vegetables, have potatoes 1, have 

beans 2, native cabbage, the mus- 

tard vegetable’s kinds. 

Also can grow out five grains come. 

Have some called wheat, have some 

called white rice, rice 

kinds. 

bend down head, colour very like 

glutinous 

That grain ripe time able 

yellow gold one same really good 

see. 

Afterward God again called that green 

grass grow out come, grow grass 

that place, have every kind coloured 

flowers, also smell very sweet 15, as 

lilies, jasmine, roses kinds, 

LESSON, VII, 

—_—,—. 

<e-sd sém-shap, su’ ko Shi “hét- 

‘shau ‘kong-shii kéw? gan cming- 
a2 ¢ pak, tin fi? ke’ td?-“éf, 

‘Ki ‘hat ,pin shi’ ‘kong-shii kau’ 

yan ,ni? 

Jesus thirty years that time began 

speak books (i.e. to preach) teach 

men understand Heavenly Father’s 

doctrine. 

He at what place preach, teach men, 

eh? 53, 
wl 



10 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

aR 

Sometimes he preached to people in a 

Jesus did not always live in the same 

Jesus often went into a ship with his 

Once they were all in a ship, when the 

. Moved up and down, and came over 

|... the ship. The disciples were afraid 

place like a church; sometimes he 

preached in the fields; sometimes he 

sat on the top of a hill and preached ; 

and sometimes he sat in a ship, and 

the people stood by the edge of the 

water to hear him. 

place: he used to walk about from 

Did Jesus 

he had 

twelve friends always with him. He 

one place to another. 

walk about alone ?一 No ; 

called them his twelve disciples.— 

‘Peep of Day, pp. 88,84. 
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LESSON, VIII. 

Peter had a ship of his 

own, and John had another ship, 

and they liked to lend their ships — 

to Jesus. 

disciples. 

ait 

te Fy se Be BF | 

wind blew very hard and the water 

that ‘they should be drowned. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 11 

*Yau. shi ‘hai “ldi-pat’- trong ; Syau 

shi ‘hai tin (kan; 
shan-‘tengt ; yau- ‘yau shi ‘hai 

> 
dengt ke 

2¢ > 2 2 Spege gue 2. ; tsamn “k‘éi sdf ngon*-pin dai. 

¢ aaa 
*yau shi hat 

vs ae > is 
shiin shing™,, ko - ti 

ger 0 cch'iin- to? kaw yan 。 chau- <Wai 

bo hut » a ha ‘hai shat, yat, ‘tat, 

ier dong 二 . Kei chau- cal hu? 

‘kong to*—“Ici hai tuk, tsz-‘kéi yat, 

ko hut ke M hai? : 

“Gti ‘yan shap, -7 ko” P ‘ang-‘yau 

< hai? oni? 

ung ‘oii hut. Ko’ shap, yh gan 

hat? ching wat shap,-yf anuin- 6. 

Have times at church; have times in 

fields; sometimes at hill top also; 

sometimes on  ship-board, those 

listening just stand all shore side 

come. 

Jesus disseminate doctrine teach men 

all round also go, not is at fixed 

He all round 

go speak doctrine is only himself 

one [C.} go not is eh? 53. Not is; 

he had twelve [C.]. friends with 

him go. 

one spot place, 15. 

Those twelve men were 

styled twelve disciples. 

LESSON, VIII. 

cXe-80 shéng Syau ung cmtn- dt 

“Pdi- tak, 

ts2“kst § “yau chek, shiin, Yék,-.hon 

ctseos shin kwo ‘hoi. 

bod SJau chek,, “ki ‘long gan ‘hd 

chung-yi tse ko chek, shin kwo 

<Ye-80 ke ? 

£Yau yat, yat, tar? -chung” Shai shin 

shéng’, to ‘hoi Phang: kén fat, - ag 

fan Shéi tai? fung tai-long’, ko - di 

‘shut ta yap, shin 9ui shong?- -‘hé 

shiin shing?- *hé, 

Mun-, to 

ok, gan ‘ho dong, pa Swit tsam’- 

Smtn, ko’ chek, 

cch'am kom? wén-hat?. 

“sz. 

a 

Jesus constantly have with disciples 

sit ship cross sea. Peter himself 

have [C.] ship, John also have 

[C.], they two men very pleased 

lend that [C.] ship to Jesus, 15. 

Have one day all in ship on, arrive 

sea centre suddenly back rise gale 

(it. great wind) great waves, that 

water beat into ship inside almost 

full, that [C.] ship almost sink so 

serious. Disciples each man very 

frightened, fear would drown to 

- death. 

a 
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Jesus had fallen asleep, and was lying 

on a pillow. The noise of the wind 

and of the water had not awakened 

him. 

His disciples ran to him and cried, 

‘O Master! do you not care for us? 

will you let us die?’ 

Then Jesus got up and said to the 

wind, ‘Wind, be still!’ and he said 

to the water. ‘Be still.” The wind 

left off blowing, and the water was 

smooth and quiet. 

Then Jesus said to his disciples, ‘Why 

were you afraid? Why did you not 

believe that I would take care of 

you?’ 

Jesus knew that they were tossed about, 

and he would have kept them safe, 

though he was asleep. 

The disciples said one to another, ‘ Jesus 

is the Son of God; even the wind and 

the water obey him.’—‘ Peep of Day,’ 

pp. 98,99. 
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When Jesus was in the world, he loved 

to think of his Father in heaven. He 

liked to be alone, that he might pray 

to his Father : sometimes the tears run 

down his cheeks while he prayed. 

% 

LESSON, IX. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 13 

“Ko chan? 

chék,. 

、 。 ? 
<Ye-sd0 ngdém-ngém fan’ - 

Mun- t6 kit’ ‘sengt Skit ‘kom wi?, 

‘ Sin- shiing, Sngo-tei* pi wdi 

tsam ‘sz ad.’ 

cYe- so ‘hei shan tut -ch 证 “ko- ti 

dung long? wi, «SNéi ‘hd tsing” 
<9 “1 > 2 

da. Ko’- i une tsik,- shi tsau 

Sik,，]ong ”ta Ping lok,. 

« Nei 
wai- tia, kom fong oa SNéi < 

<Ye- So yan > tui anun- fo wil, 

> 
sun Sngo “po-yau ak “nei me?’ 

> > 4 aes Aa? ee Giga! LR 
eve so sul hat fan chék,, ki to 

Gu 1s 
tim yéng,* 

is 2 
DO0-7au、 

wpa? 2 
chirto fung long 

‘tsung?- ‘sz ao ‘sengt to 

tak, amun- 2 ke. 

Ko - ti mtn- td ‘tfai-kin’ “kom “yong* 

“Ye-es0 k‘ok, 

> Shing? -tai-ke’ “tsa lok,; fung 

ae to tengt it wa?” 

tai? chung’ “tea? wi? 5 

That time Jesus just exactly sleep. 

Disciples calied awake him so said, 

‘Teacher, we fear will drown to 

death.’ 

Jesus got up to that wind waves said, 

‘You better be quiet, 21. That 

wind immediately then ceased, waves 

then peace, 32. 

Jesus again to disciples said ‘You on 

eh? 53. 

You not believe I protect able you, 

eh? 39. 

Jesus although asleep he also know 

account of-what so afraid,’ 

wind waves how fashion, even al- 

though not awake also protect able 

disciples, 15. 

Those disciples see so fashion all then 

say, ‘Jesus really is God’s son,’ 32; 

Wind waves also obey him speaking. 

LESSON, IX. 

< 了 Ye- 0 to 人 shat” chi shi, os shong 

ket -nim? ‘k‘iike ein fi, ho mane 

yi tuk, tsz-ké{ ‘hai shii’ 61- “t% 

Shéng?-tat’, § “yan ¢ shi “ki Kiss “t% 

‘ngén-lui® dau tak, ‘hd dsai- long. 

Jesus in world’s time constantly re- 

membered thought of his Heavenly 

Father much liked alone (by) him- 

self at place prayed God, have times 

he prayed tears flowed very bitterly. 

xe 



14 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

One night Jesus prayed all night alone 

upon the top of a high hill. 

Sometimes Jesus prayed to his Father 

while his disciples stood near and 

listened. 

Once when Jesus had been praying with 

them they said, ‘Teach us to pray.’ 

Then Jesus taught them a little 

prayer. 

It was this: ‘Our Father which art in 

heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy 

Thy will he done 

Give ns 

kingdom come. 

in earth, as it is in heaven. 

this day our daily bread. And for- 

give us our trespasses as we forgive 

And 

lead us not into temptation, but de- 

them that trespass against us. 

liver us from evil: for thine is the 

kingdom, and the power, and the 

glory, for ever and ever. Amen.’— 

‘Peep of Day,’ pp. 110,112. 
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One morning very early, when Jesus had 

been dead only two days, the poor 

women came into the garden. It was 

not quite light yet; for the sun was 

just rising. 

8 

LESSON, X. 
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1 Gis ee Yau" “yau shi sheng} ye" haf shin 
¢ re Cie 
tengt .k‘éi- t%. 

cyresi oe age ped Oe . Oo ase a2 
Koti pat ttn fu shi, amun- .t% shéng 

Syau ki tsak, pin dai tengt. 

£Yan yat, .mun-,t kan ‘kGii wa? are ural eae ais ， 
Cantey Pe IG eae eee 
“Chi 4, kiu “ngo-téi” (k‘ei- tO 4. 

4 Drs eles ah ke 
gies TaD nim ”ni chong < él- 
Gers ‘ > Givin, 
t-man lai kdu “k‘oti. 

¢ 
tsii 2 cht shine’. ‘Yan! 

amengf, tstin wai chf shing ， Yin 

Ng fi tsof tin, yin” “yi chi 

svi chi kwok,, kong lam yii shai. 

Yiin? Sy chi yi, tak, Shing, tsoi 

ter? yau- yit tsof” bin. “Sho yung” 

chi long, kam yat, ts‘ ‘ngo. Kau 

‘min Sago i, yu ‘ngo ‘min cyan 

chi fu. ‘Sz po pat, yap, shi--wak,, 

kaw ‘neo ch‘ut, ok, : yan kwok,, “vii 

kin, Si <Wing, kai “yi ‘sho *yau, 

chi to shai? shai” toi tof”. Shing 
< ho wii 2 

am. sho yiin . 

Again have times whole night in 

mountain top prayed. 

He worshipped heavenly Father time, 

disciples constantly have stand side 

in-order-to hear. 

There-was a-day disciples begged him 

saying Lord, 2, teach us to-pray, 1. 

Jesus then said this [C.] prayer 

in-order-to teach them. 

Our Father in heaven, desire thy name 

honoured as most holy. Desire Thy 

kingdom descend to the world. Desire 

thy royal will be accomplished, in earth 

same as in heaven. What need food, 

to day giveus. Beg forgive our debts, 

as we forgive men’s debts. Send us 

not enter temptation. Save us out of 

evil : because kingdom and power, and 

glory, all those what hast until genera- 

tion (after) generation, age (after) 

age. Sincere heart what wishes. 

LESSON, X. 

ee eae re ere cle-80 yi-king ‘sz-hii “léng yat,, 
> 2 sree dds dod mee é 

to tal eu chit ttin- kwong shi, 
> z 了 、 2c 

‘ko- ti king -of  Ye-so ke “nui- 
¢ 5 fe 

c 2 eae nati yan*, tdi ts‘ai ~héng-,ko hong- 
C. ig > c 
liu* song hui fd- yun’. 

Jesus already dead two days, arrived 

No. three 

those reverently loved Jesus women 

morning, dawn time, 

brought complete ointments spices 

wishing go flower garden. 

ro 
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As the women walked along with their 

ointment they -said to each other, 

‘How shall we get into the grave? 

The men put a large stone before it; 

the stone is so big, we cannot roll it 

away.” 

The women did not know what to do. 

At last they came to the grave, but 

the stone was rolled away. The wo- 

men were quite surprised. Then they 

were afraid some wicked people had 

rolled it away, and stolen the body of 

Jesus, This made them very sad: 

they looked into the grave, and saw 

that Jesus was not there. 

Soon they saw two beautiful angels 

standing by them. Their faces were 

bright like the sun, their clothes 

whiter than snow. ° 

The women trembled when they saw 

the angels; but the angels spoke 

sweetly and kindly to them, saying. 

‘Do not be afraid; we know that you 

are looking for Jesus. He is not here 

now; he is alive. Do you not re- 

member how he said he would come 

to life again, after he had been 

crucified ?’ 
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2 
Lo shéng? ching shi, tai? 

song ‘kong wa’, “Mat, 

chung’ 

“shui* tat 

“ngo-tér luk, hoi shén fan ‘hau 

ko. kau” shek, 人 

kaw? shek, kom ” tai’, 

luk, tak, hot é. 

T 2 > 
<cYan-wWaf ko 

‘ngo-tei® ™ 

“Kom tsauz an chi “shat mat, fat,- “ten 

‘ho, Kap, ine to shan fan shi, 

shui chi, ko” kau? shek,, “yi- king 

luk, hoi lok,. sea yau-ke’ gam 

kin’ ‘ho ch‘ut,- kel, wa hai? ok, 

yan luk, (hoi, tfau hid .Ye-.so ke’ 

shi lok,. Mong” Sha 9ui- fan k‘ok,- 

shat, am kin’ ae 80 Shai shiv 5 ‘kom 

tsau2 “hd pat? -af . 

Hit, ‘mod “noi* fat yin kin’ ‘yau ‘Jong 

ko yan “kei shit. Hai? mat,~“ye 
¢ sees 
*K6ti- 

‘ke min”, ‘hd ‘t'sz yit,- “sau* kom’ 

yan 。 ni? Hat fin-sz’ é. 

wong, yi-fuk, “nd-‘ts‘z siit, kom 

pak O° 

Ko- (bi ‘nut- “yan* yat, kin’ » Sam tsau 

«§Néi-té? am 

‘shat fong, ‘ngo chi ‘néi hai? da 

‘ho fong. on 82 wa, 

“wan <Ye- 0 shi ke’; tan? “kit nyt 

king fan-shing, oy “hai qi shit’. 

Nei ying- kof ker -tak, “kGii wa’, 

« Ngo pit, “kai kwo” tui Jan, 

engt shap, ts -人 , Sain yat, fan- 

Shang,” ko’ “két kui? shiit,-wa* (be 

BR 

Road on walking time all together talk 

saying, ‘Who for us roll away hill 

grave’s mouth that lump stone, eh? 

58. Because that lump stone so large 

we not roll able away 2?’ 

So just not know use what means good, 

and walked to hill grave time, who 

would have know that lump stone 

already rolled off 82. 

heart perceived very extraordinary, 

Each person’s 

thought was wicked men rolled off, 

stolen away Jesus’s corpse, 82. Look 

a-bit inside really not see Jesus at 

place, so then very sad. 

Stop not long suddenly see have two 

Is what 

Is angel, 2. 

[C.] men standing place. 

eh? 53. 

His face very like sun so_ bright, 

thing man, 

clothing very like snow so white. 

Those women one see, heart then very 

frightened. Angels say, ‘You not 

need fear, we know you are come to- 

look for Jesus corpse, but he already 

returned to life, not at this place. 

You ought to remember he said, “TI 

must be-handed over-to sinful men, 

nailed cross, three days return to-life” 

those several sentences words, 1.’ 

ox 
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x 

‘Come,’ said the angels, ‘and look at 

the place where Jesus lay. Run 

quickly, and tell his disciples that 

Jesus is alive, and that they shall 

see him very soon.’ 

The women were very glad indeed 

they ran as quickly as they could 

to tell the disciples.—‘ Peep of Day,’ 

pp. 178,179. 
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Compare the feelings of others by your 

own. 

If you do not like any thing yourself, 

do not give it to others. 

By acting in this way, your steps will 

tread the right road. 

Observe the rules do not rebel against 

the Lord. 

Other people have the same feelings. 

I would not like to be struck. 

Other people feel the same. 

If I am in trouble, I wish people to 

help me. 

If T sce any one else in trouble, I ought 

to render my help. 

By acting in this way, you will be able 

to escape calamities. 

Whether .at home or abroad. The 

Four Character Book. 

2 

I would not wish anyone to steal my things. 

LESSON, XL 

AO OR Yb IR A, 

自己 唔 想 咪 伸 过 人。 

TK HE RTT HIE BB. 

Hy RK A OE. 

A ti BS BH MO A, 

别 KE AF 同 — FR. 

HEB A FB W 1 

AM = fl AIP Fad iD, 
KAR BL A HR. 

SNR HR BW. 

AR aid TE FR, BL TR FE Hp, 
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ade Coie oo. Open, 
‘ Yi- kad “néi kok,-shat, kin’-"kii am 
ee «2 (are Pe) 2 7 > 
hai shit Je, “néi fai hui wa" kwo 

' F 人 din-shingt lok, -ng6t-ter “mo “noi* 
; 人 

pit, kin’ “Ki ke J 

Tin-sz ‘kong yin, ko- ti ‘nui-"yan* 2 g yun, ko -di Dai yan", 
¢ 2 Gy. . peas 

sam ho cdfun- hei, tsik,- shi tsau 
5) 2 > P $ 5 

hat wi" kwo min-.t‘o chi. 

Dies es) IC Ree ; OS ae Rin gy 
cmun tO chi Kau-‘chii “yi- king 

‘Now you really see he not at place, 24. 

You quickly go say to disciples to- 

know Saviour already return to-life, 

32. You not long must see him.’ 

Angels talked finished those women's 

hearts very happy, immediately ran 

away tell to disciples to-know. 

区 人 人 fee mee 
_ ising tsz - kei ke sam dai Pei -ku 

cyan. 
3 Guns Co ee. x > 

Tsz - kei m song “mai po kwo yan. 

i Fd! Coa ee 
= = Pr 7 + 全 ¥ <vi-chi® kom ying ching fin ching 

2 
lo*. 

< poe psn, OS ae ni 
cTsun- shau kw'ai- tu, “mai pu -yik, 

CAs . fs 
Chii. 

es Ge ee ca van tau “ngo “ye, “ngo sam cm ‘sing. 
) bias a ae 

Pit, yan ke’ sam, yik, ,tung yat, yong”. 
5 “¢ Coe Go iow Pe Bia Caste, . Ngo péi yan té, “ngo sam gn kom. 

> > A Gy 
1 ‘tod 一 ‘ 一 Pit,-yi ko van, yik, ‘ung kom sam, 

¢ 《 Cu ze 
Ngo “yau ¢kdn- nin, sing yau pong 

¢ 
“ngo. 
ae, ， uae) S Kin yan kin- nin, ngo ,tong ,pong- 

2 
cho’. 

2 2 ~ Ge 2 
Pat, lun” tof (ki, “yli-k‘ap, tsof 

> Gr? 2 

2 = 
ngor. 
pees ale 8 tie, pag 

Chiw-yi kom tso", ho “min ,tsoi-hot". 

BS 

LESSON, XL. 

Take (or Use) your own heart to 

compare men. 

Yourself not wish, don’t give to men. 

According to such manner walk back 

correct road. 

Observe regulations, not rebel against 

Lord. 

Man steal my things, my heart not wish. 

Other men’s hearts, also same one kind. 

I by men beaten, my heart not like. 

Another [C.] man, also same such heart. 

I have troubles, wish men help me. 

See men (in) troubles, I onght to 

assist. 

Not matter in family or at outside. 

According to such do, able to avoid 

calamities. 
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Hs 

The Ten Commandments. 

The First Commandment.— 

God said, ‘Thou shalt have no other 

God before me.’ 

The Second Commandment.— 

‘Thou shalt not make unto thee any 

graven image, or any likeness of 

anything that is in heaven above, 

or that is in the earth beneath, or 

that is in the water under the earth: 

thou shalt not bow down thyself to 

them, nor serve them: for I the 

Tord thy God am a jealous God, 

visiting the iniquity of the fathers 

upon the children unto the third and 

fourth generation of them that hate 

me; and shewing mercy unto thou- 

sands of them that love me, and 

keep my commandments. 

The Third Commandment.— 

‘Thou shalt not take the name of thy 

Lord in vain; for the Lord will not 

hold him guiltless that taketh his 

name in vain.’ 
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Shap, Shing” Kat’. 

Tai? yat, kaf.— 

2 Cc 2 机 Shan wi’, Chiii- hia ngo cchi ngoi ， 
© i Gy ¢ , > 》 
néi am ho “yau pit, ko Shan. 

222 Be 
Tair yi kit .一 

‘Nei Pu ‘ho t‘it-hak, ‘ngau-tsing”, 

hok, fin tin shéng™ té? he, 
kung” té? hd? ‘shui chung kok, 

SG Sze Cee i Gen 
mat,-ke 76ng - tsz. “Néi gm ho 

oe , 2 % cs 
pat “ki, yi-ch’e fuk,-sz “k‘Oit: 

yan-wai™ ‘Ngo, _ Ye-wo- wa, bat’ 
aga se ace 

‘néi-ke (Shan, pat, yung Snéi pai 

pit, ko Shan, _,tsang ‘Ngo-ke’ 

[‘ngo tsau?} fat, *k@ii-ke tsui’, 

tsz? “tsd-fi? td” ‘tsz-,siin sim sh 

to; of SNgo-ke ， ‘shan ‘ngo kat 

ke, tsau’ ‘shi-yan kwo ‘ki to” 

sin pak, toi.” 

Tai sdm kat’. 

Care, Gs G.. 本 
Net mm ho lins kit’ “néi Shan 

ar Sage Gi ae quien) 
le-,Wwo- wi-ke meng*f, liin® kfa 
a ie: x 2 。 ,2 5 - oe nr nee > Les 
ke, ,Ye- <WO- <a shi-pit, ting kGii 

2 
tsui . 

LESSON, XIL. 

The Ten Commandments. 

The First Commandment.— 

God said, ‘Excepting me beyond, you 

not good have another God.’ 

The Second Commandment.— 

“You not good carve images, copying 

(or in imitation of) heaven above, 

earth below, and earth below water 

midst (¢.e. that is in the water) 

any thing’s fashion: you not good 

worship them, moreover serve them: 

because J, Jehovah, am your God, 

not allow (or permit) you to worship 

another [C.] God. Hate me those 

{I then] punish their guilt or sin, 

from ancestors to descendants third 

fourth generations; love me those, 

observe my command ment those, 

then show mercy to them until 

thousand hundred generations.’ 

The Third Commandment.— 

You must not disorderly call your God 

Jehovah’s name, disorderly call those 

Jehovah certainly convict them of- 

guilt, 
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The Fourth Commandment.— 

‘Remember the Sobbath Day to keep it 

holy. Six days shalt thou labour 

and do all thy work: But the seventh 

day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 

God: in it thou shalt not do any 

work, thou nor thy son, nor thy 

daughter, thy manservant, nor thy 

maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy 

stranger that is within thy gates: 

For in six days the Lord made heaven 

and earth, the sea, and all that in 

them is, and rested the seventh 

day : wherefore the Lord blessed the 

Sabbath Day and hallowed it.’ 

The Fifth Commandment.— 

‘Honour thy father and thy mother: 

that thy days may be long upon the 

«ind which the Lord thy God giveth 

thee.’ 

The Sixth Commandment,— 

‘Thou shalt not kill,’ 

The Seventh Commandment.— 

‘Thou shalt not commit adultery.’ 

The Eight Commandment.— 

‘Thou shalt not steal. 

The Ninth Commandment.— 

‘Thou shalt not bear false witness 

against thy neighbour.’ 
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Sy die? VER ad : 
“Néi yid kéi-nim™ .On-sik, Yat, 

sea pce 2 一 
*k‘6tL tsd° 

2 > P) 
Taif- sz kat. 

《 
shau 

shing’ yat,. Luk, yat, 
2 cit? goad Sag nee 

not” yid tso” “néi kok, yong” -kung- 

ts‘ab, Jat, hai? Se Shan, 

(On-sik,. Ko yat, 

: 2 
du: tai” 

ce- cWO- Ni- ke. 

The Fourth Commandment.— 

You must remember Sabbath Day keep 

it to be holy day. Six days within 

must do your each kind work. No. 

seventh day is your God, Jehovah’s, 

Sabbath. 

work, you with your son, 

That day must not do 

daughter, 

man slave, maid-slave, animals and 

28 

1S np 2 
em ‘hd ts0? gee “nét kung’ 

《 © sen Sat 
fnéi-ke “tsai “nut, puk, p‘éi, ch‘uk,- 

i < > > ie iett NG acreage CEL aisle, 2 
Shang, “yti-k ap, “nél uk, not ke 

yan-hik, (bo Ti ‘kom. 

luk, yat, (kein, cere 

isd” tin ter ‘hoi, 

chung-ke” man” Mat, to” tai? ts! ‘ab, 

“yat,, tsanz (On-sik, : 

(On-sik, Yat, 

si ko yat, wat? shing” yat,. 

<WO- wa ch* uk, -fuk, 

Tai? ‘ “ng kat. 

“Net yi han -king” 
Oe gp) Os, SEAL ke 5 Go. fa 
“net ho-“yi ch‘éng- kau hai “néi 

_ Shan, Oe, <w0- CR ‘sho ts‘z wo 

Enéi-ke” te 

Taf? luk, ka’. 
Carey Cane 
Néi a ho shat, gan. 

TaE ts‘at, kat’. 
SN， 人 
“Néi a ho chéng- yam. 

Tai? pat, kat’, 
Cis G4 < 
“Néi gm ho tau “ye. 

TaP ‘kau kat’. 

SR 人 cm ‘hd mong” (or shai 

isd”) ching” yan. 

ja 

-xan-wai- 
> 

We- Wil oa 

kun ng ket 

Se OG 
Kwt - ts‘ alts 

Cg ee. ae KE 
“néi fie-“mo, tang 

your hcuse within’s guest, also must 

so. Because six days time Jehovah 

crealed heaven, earth, sea with its 

until No, 

therefore 

midst’s myriad things 

seven day, then Sabbath ; 

Jehovah blessed Sabbath Day con- 

sidered that day to be holy day. 

No. 5 Commandment.— 

You must reverence your parents: so- 

that you may long be-in your God, 

Jehovah, what give to you’s land. 

No. 6 Commandment.— 

ka yin? 

You must not kill man. 

No. 7 Commandment.— 

You must not commit adultery. 

No. 8 Commandment.— 

You must not steal things. 

No. 9 Commandment.— 

You don’t false witness against man (or 

swear false oath being a witness). 
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The Tenth Commandment.— 

‘Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s 

house, thou shalt not covet thy neigh- 

bour’s wife, nor his manservant, nor 

his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his 

ass, nor anything that is thy neigh- 

bout’s.’ 

+ Ro 
你 了 唔 好 

G&A 

_The Creed :一 

I believe in God the Father Almighty, 

Maker of heaven and earth. 

And in Jesus Christ his only Son our 

Lord, who was conceived by the Holy 

Ghost, Born of the Virgin Mary 

Suffered under Pontius Pilate, Was 

crucified, died, and buried, He de- 

The third day 

he rose again from the dead, He 

scended into Hades: 

ascended into heaven, and sitteth on 

the right hand of God the Father 

Almighty; From thence he shall 

come to judge the quick and the 

dead. 

The 

The Communion of 

I believe in the Holy Ghost; 

Holy Church ; 

Saints; The Forgiveness of sins; 

The Resurrection of the body and 

the life everlasting. 
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2 “a Ta 六 shap, kar. 

Nei “hd th k,-she ei gm ho ttm yan uk,-she, am 
Gua yes pai Cae ae 
ho tim yan ts‘ai, “yti k ap, yan 

ke’ puk, ‘p'éi gan dui, kung? ke puk, “pet gau dui, kung 

ke ‘ye). 

ae cy S ee: tdin°- dain yan sho “yau ke (or “yau - 

No. 10 Commandment. — 

You must not covet man’s house, must 

not covet man’s wife, and man’s male 

servant female servant, cow donkey, 

and whatever man has. 
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LESSON, XIII. 

The Creed :一 

I believe-in Almighty True God, Holy 

Father, made complete heaven earth. 

I believe-in his only son Jesus Christ 

our Lord, I believe that he on account 

of Holy Spirit affected Mary virgin 

I believe 

he, at the time Pontius (tong shi— 

then was given-birth-to. 

at the time) Pilate was official, suffer 

troubles, was nailed down the cross 

on and died, buried, went Hades. 

Three days from the-dead again 

lived, ascended heaven, sat down 

True God, Holy Father, Almighty’s 

right side. I believe he’ in the 

future from that place come to- 

judge alive dead. 

I believe-in the Holy Ghost, I believe 

holy church from all believers to- 

gether joined, I believe sin obtain 

forgiveness, fleshly body get again 

life until eternal life. 

次 
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LESSON, XIV. 

Jacob had twelve sons. * * * Joseph 

was only seventeen years old and 

Benjamin was but a small child. 

All the others were grown up. The 

ten brothers were very bad: they 

had no fear of God in their hearts 

ab all. Joseph was not like this: 

he really loved God. Jacob loved 

Joseph most of all his sons and 

made him a coat of many colours 

for him to wear. When his ten 

brothers saw that their Father loved 

Joseph, they hated him, and always 

oppressed him. God loved Joseph 

and always took care of him. One 

night Joseph dreamed he was in 

the field with his brother binding up 

sheaves of corn; and his brothers’ 

sheaves all bowed down before his 

sheaf. God told Joseph what this 

meant. 

It meant that Joseph’s brothers at some 

future time would serve Joseph. His 

brothers were very angry with Joseph 

when they heard him say so. Before 

very long Joseph had another dream. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 27 

‘Ngd-kok, *yau 

LESSON, XIV. 

shap,-yi? ko ‘tsai. 

* * * Ko chan? shi Yék,-shat, 

shap,-ts‘at, sui tii? chek,, Pin?-‘ngd- 

Kei 

< do ‘ching-ta? lok,. 

SK wii shap, dhing-tat? shap,- fan 
; 2 2 

ok, ke : 
> = > 二 2 

ke sam. Yok, -shat, tsau” m hai~ 

Cc 27> ¢ Gone 232 >) 
“man tsau- “mo kéi tai-ko’. 

Gace eee 
yi ko ko 

Cin A ae 2 
“mo (ti king -waf Shan 

Go Gi peek hae 《 态 
kom: “ko shat- shau of Shan. 
CAr 二 
“Ngd-kok, chi of “k‘oii, ching kin” 

os in Capea re a3 
dé shim Ki chok,. Ko  shap, 

. 2 本 qe 2 
ching-tat” kin’ fir-.ts‘an ‘kom, tsau” 
Gs “ , , . 
ho tsang Yok,-shat,, Slii- shi cha 
(reed 2 Gre > as 
“k‘6ti. Shan tsan” “ho ot Y6k,-shat,, 

3. aa .. Cee ieee 2 Ger  ¢ : shi- shi po-yau” “kG. “Yau yat, 
£4 ie 二 二 ¥ 人 
“min Y6k,-shat, mung” kin’ 的 -上 
ic ere) a. Y 2 Ede tap 
hai tin shi’, kung andi cing-tat 

c P < Gone one a : 证 去 Ane ch‘uk, hef ti Wo pa; ch‘uk, hei 
Beaty Wal oe? ae 2 gi Ge 

ko shi, ko- ti ,hing-tai ke, pa- 
ara rd 2 > Pee) 
pa to puk, td téi shit pai 

- YOk,-shat, ‘sho ch‘uk, ko’ yat, “pa. 
ee a) Pe 

Ni-ti yi-sz hat Phan tak,- tang 

ling? Y6k,-shat, chi. 

Hauw’- loi "ki ching-tai* shf’-pit, fuk, 

Yok, -shat,. Hing-tai” tengt kin’ 

Y6k,-shat, ‘kom “yong*-‘tsz ‘ho nau 

Y6k,-shat,. Kwo’ chit ‘mo “noi* 
Ce. ss ee 2 
“ki ya shi fat,-mung”. 

Jacob had twelve [C.] sons. * * * 

That period time Joseph seventeen 

years big only 7, Benjamin, just not 

much big [C'] 

also grown-up 32. 

Remainder each [C.] 

They ten brothers 

ten parts bad: not (even a) little 

reverence and fear God (kind of) 

heart. Joseph just not was so, he 

really loved God. Jacob most loved 

him, made him flowery jacket (for) 

him to wear. Those ten brothers 

seeing (their) father so, then much 

hated Joseph, constantly bullied him. 

God just much loved Joseph, always 

protected him. There-was one night 

Joseph dreamt (he) saw himself in 

field place together with (his) brothers 

binding up the paddy sheaves; 

binding up that time those brother’s 

(ones) sheaf sheaf even prostrated to 

(the) ground place and did reverence 

(to) Joseph what binded that one 

sheaf. These meanings had God de- 

terminately caused Joseph to know. 

Afterwards his brothers must be-sub- 

The brothers hear- 

ing Joseph so fashion very angry at 

ject-to Joseph. 

Joseph. Passed done not long he 

again dreamed. 

wg 



28 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

Tn his dream he saw the sun, moon, and 

eleven stars worshipping him. Joseph 

told this dream to his father and 

brothers. When Jacob heard these 

things, he did not know exactly what 

they meant, but he thought about 

them all the time. Joseph’s brothers 

were still more angry with him. 

Jacob’s twelve sons were shepherds ; 

they always helped their father by 

looking after sheep. The ten grown- 

up sons of Jacob took the sheep 

once to Shechem to feed; but Joseph 

and Benjamin did not go. 

One day Israel, that is Jacob, called 

Joseph and said to him, ‘I want 

you to go now and see how your 

brothers are getting on with the 

sheep at pasture, and then come 

back and give me an answer.’ 

Joseph went at once as soon as his 

father told him to go. Perhaps he 

was a bit afraid at first when his 

father told him to go, because his 

brothers were so angry with him. 

He knew that he ought to obey his 

father; and he knew that God could 

take care of him, so he went at 

once. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 29 

Mung” kin’ yat,, yiit,, kung” ‘yan 

shap, -yat, nap, sing pat? tan!" 

Y6k,-shat, yau> ‘kong kwo far-ts‘an 

ching-tai® e‘ngt. ‘Negd-kok, tengt 

kin’ ai- di sz’, tsau> ‘kei dan Shit 

tak, yi-sz, ‘hai sam shi pat, hit, 

‘song ‘héi. SKii-ke ding-tai® yiit,- 

fat, mau lok,. 

SNgd-kok。 shap,-yi ko’ ‘tsa ha chon 

yong ke ; 
~¢ 

shi- shi pong ft?- ds'an 

chon .76ng. “Yau yat, “ptai* ko 

shap, ko” “ching-tat? ke ‘tsai tai 

ko = ti yong hui Shi-kim’ shi 

‘yong. Y6k,-shat, tung Pin?-‘ngd- 
¢ aa a 
“man tsau .m hut. 

Yat, yat, “Yi-shik,-lit,, tsik, hai” “Ngé- 
kok, kid’ Yék,-shat, ‘kom wé’, 
‘Ngo <yi- kd yi ‘nei hui ‘tai 

“ha, ‘néi- i ching-tai ‘yong tak, ti 

shang-‘hau ‘tim, tsau? fan dai “pel 
P) ?7 

Shengt-héi kwo “ngo.’ 

Y6k,-shat, tengt-kin’ fi°- ts‘an ‘kom 

fan-fi’, tsik,-shi tsau” hut. Wak,- 
‘che 和 ci gana MINE tengt fu’- 

ts‘an kit? ko’ chan” shi fong-fong- 

“tét* bo a ting’, yan-wat” Kil 

dhing-tat® kom nau koi, ‘KGii bo 

echi-to” ying- koi yi engt fir 

s‘an wa? ; yau" chi-to” Shan <yau 

ang “po-yau? *k‘dii, kwit = ‘t*sz tsik,- 

hak, hut. 

OX 

(In his) dream (he) saw sun, moon, to- 

gether-with there-were eleven [C.] stars 

worshipping him. Joseph again spoke 

to (his) father brothers to-hear. Jacob 

hearing these matters then several 

tenths understand able meaning, in 

heart place without ceasing think. 

His brothers still more angry, 32. 

Jacob’s twelve sons were shepherds, 

always helped (their) father to-watch 

~ sheep. There was once the ten [C.] 

grown-up sons led the sheep away-to 

Shechem place to feed (them). Joseph 

with Benjamin then not go. 

One day Israel, that is Jacob, called 

Joseph so said, ‘I now want you 

to-go see a bit your brothers rearing 

the live stock (Wt. live mouths) 

how, then back come give answer 

to me.’ 

Joseph hearing (his) father so direct, 

immediately then went. Perhaps he 

at first hearing (his) father telling 

at that time frightened a bit, also 

not certain (¢.e. he was very likely a 

bit frightened), because his brothers 

so angry-at him. He also knew by- 

rights ought to-obey (his) father’s 

Further (he) knew God had 

power to-protect him, therefore (he) 

words ; 

immediately went. 

xel 



30 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

Joseph started from Hebron and when 

he got to Shechem he could not find 

his brothers. A man then told him, 

‘Your brothers have gone to Dothan ; 

you will find them there.’ 

When some of Joseph brothers saw 

him coming, they said, ‘The dreamer 

is coming. Let us kill him, and 

throw his body into a pit; when 

we go home we can say to his 

father that a wild beast has eaten 

him up; and then we shall see 

whether his dreams will come to 

pass or not.’ 

But Reuben said, ‘Do not kill him, but 

throw him into this pit.’ Reuben 

was not so wicked as his brothers. 

He wanted to put him into the pit, 

then wait till all his brothers had 

gone away, when he would take him 

out again and give him back to his 

father. 

When Joseph got to his brothers, they 

seized him, took off his coat of 

many colours and threw him into 

a pit. It was a good thing there 

was no water in the pit; it was 

dry. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 31. 

Yok,-shat, léi--hoi Heét-pik,. an hat 
te Shi? ki ko” shit , mM Gran tak, 

“to hing-taf. Ko ee Syau ko 

gan wa? ‘koi d‘engt, ‘Nei caing- 

ta? huf bid To- cin shi’, ‘hai ko” 
shi’ ‘wan tak, chok, Skil,” 

£Yau kef ko ching-taf ‘tai kin’ Yok,- 
shat, dai- ‘kan, tsan2 ‘kom wa’, ‘Ko 

fat,-mung” ke dai- ‘kan lok,; shat, 

kt da; wing kt shi lok, 

hang shit ; ‘tang hut’ Kwaf chi’ wa? 车 g ? 8 € 

kwo. ff- ts‘an tengt, we, Sau yat, 

chek, ok, shaw shik, hit ‘ki; 
hau?- Jot “tai Sha 和 ci fat, mung” 
sw © So i DN RE Ay 

di sz" “yau ying -ylim “mo. 

_Lau- -pin? wa, M ‘hd. shat, kil, 

wing Sk Bit lok, ci- -ko hing shi.’ 

cLan-pin’ gn ‘ung ko - di ding-tai® 

kom hak, sam. 

‘Ki lok, hh shit, ‘tang kok, 
ee) 2 

bang hoi ko chan’ shi, 

tsau> ‘lo 全 fin ch‘ut, Jai, (kéu- 

wut fu°- ts‘an. 

“Ks ‘Kit ‘song chai 

3 2 
hing-taf 

Yok, -shat, lat to ko’ shi, KGit di 

hing-ta ‘chuk, o chuk )) “td *k*Bii, 

geht Sk@ii kin? fé shim, wing 

6a tO hang shit. ‘Hd ‘ts‘oi 

ko ching md ‘shui 中 af shi’, hai 

kon ke’. 

ok 

Joseph separated-from Hebron went to 

Shechem that place, not find able 

arrive (i.e the finding did not 

arrive at the conclusion wished for) 

brothers. That period have [C.] man 

say to-him to-hear, ‘Your brothers 

gone have Dothan place; at that 

place find able right them.’ 

There-were several brothers seeing 

Joseph coming, then so said, ‘The 

kill him; 

21, throw his corpse down pit place; 

dreamer is-coming, 32; 

wait-till go home until say to father 

to-hear, say, there-was one [C.] fierce 

animal eat have him; afterwards 

see a-bit his dreaming matters have 

fulfilment (07) not.’ 

Reuben said, ‘Do-not kill him, throw 

him down-into this pit place.’ 

Reuben not. with those brothers so 

black heart. 

him down-into the-pit place, (and) 

wait-till each brother had-walked off 

that period-of time, then take him 

back out come, hand back-again-to 

(his) father. 

Joseph come arrived that time, his 

those brothers caught him, took- 

off his [C.] flowered coat, threw 

Very for- 

He wished to-place 

him down-into pit place. 

tunate that pit no water at place, 

_ was dry. 

次 



32 READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

When his brothers had thrown him 

into the pit, they sat down and had 
sti 

* BE 

a 

* Bet 

their lunch. It was great pity they 

did this; it was because they hated 

their little brother Joseph that they 

did so. * * *, 
* REBS 
SSH Ot ou St 

While Joseph’s brothers were eating, Wy EH xp E 

they looked up and saw a great 12 BAL 

many people coming. These people BS Ewe 者) 

were the descendants of Ismael the 个 仔 , 以 实 

son of Hagar. They came from FAS 基 列 

Gilead, riding on camels, and brought Be 到 Ope ae 

many spices with them to take down 料 , 想 fe 去 

into Egypt to sell. 

When Judah saw these people coming, 

he said to his brothers, ‘Let us sell 

Joseph to these men.’ His brothers 

i 

2 o> BS Sak SS 
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were pleased and took Joseph out of 

the pit at once, and sold him for 

twenty pieces of gold, which would SHS eae at a 
Rh Be Ss DRS SEN now be worth about ten or eleven 

ig dollars. 

The Ishmaelites took Joseph to Egypt 

and sold him to Potiphar. Reuben 

was not there when his brothers 

sold Joseph. When he came back 

he wanted to find Joseph; he was 

NG? 

SSS BB ae Ra BARRE S Th py 5 SS at SB ae EH ma 
unable to find him; he was very 
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(Wing *kii lok, ching ko” shi, ko’ i 
ching- tai? ts 对 “to tel shir shik, 

in’ “Ho- -Sik， 
， 2 ) chi SZ" ; yan-wal 

Y6k,-shat, che,. 

SK SiL-tél? ted? ai- 
> Gs 

sang ko sat- 16 

Yok, “shat, -hing- -ta 了 shik, ‘kan an? ko” 

shi, tim ko Han, kin’ ‘hd to yan 

| Ni-ti yan hai” (Hé- 

“sai YL- shat, -‘mé-lé? ke? 

“Hai (Kéi- lit, shiv 5 kit 

lok,-,t'o lat to ke’, ta ting” ‘hd 

Oi- 

dai kan shit. 

kip。 ko’ 
¢ ’ a 
tsaf .stin. 

to dong ln, ‘song ning hut 

kp, shit mai. 

< Yau- tat? ki Li- cyan , ]af- kan shir, 

tsau? wi? kwo ching-tat ee “Yok, - 

shat, Kai kwo? {ksi di 

<yan, tsau? “chk, lok, ‘Ki di 

ching-tai “HO? Tau tsik, 

shi ‘hai chang shit adi ko Yok,- 

shat, ‘shong cai, mii? bit yt > shap, 

hai 

Ris t ko. cgan- “tsin® 

dat mat 

2 
wa, 

kam,  tsik, kam-yat, shap, 

Yi-shat,-‘ ma- le yan tsau? tat Yok,- 

ha 

和 KG ching- Sai 

shat, ‘hu’ t 

kwo” Po-eteaf- fat,. 

mit’ Yok, shat, ko” chan? shi, <hau- 

Ki fan- 

shi, ‘sing “wan Yok, -shat,, 

mm tak, “to ; ‘ho 

pat?-at, mak, lin? ts27-‘két Sham. 

OK ap， mai? 

pin? tsau” m Shai shit. 

lat ko. 

“wan é fam tsau2 

READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 33 

Threw him down-into pit that time, 

those brothers sat on ground place 

To be pitied they did 

these things; (it was) because (they) 

eat lunch. 

hated the younger brother, Joseph, 

only, 7 

Joseph’s brothers eating in-progress lunch 

that time, lifted high (their) heads, saw 

very many men coming in-progress 

to-the-place, These men were Hagar 

that son Ismael’s sons grand-sons. 

From Gilead place riding-on camels 

coming arrived bringing prepared very 

many spice materials, wishing to-take 

to-go-to Egypt place to-sell. 

Judah saw these people coming in- 

progress-to the-place, then said to 

brothers to-know, ‘Joseph take come 

sell to them these people just cor- 

rect,’ 32. 

‘Good.’ 

place pull that Joseph up come, sold 

His these brothers said, 

Then immediately from pit 

done two tens gold, jusb is to-day 

ten odd [C.] dollars. 

Ishmaclite men just led: Joseph go to 

Egypt, sold done to Potiphar. His 

brothers sold Joseph that [C.] time, 

He 

find 

Joseph, find not able arrive-at (the 

Reuben just not (is) at place. 

back come that time wish 

finding) ; heart then very sad, rend- 

ing tore own clothes. 

& 



READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 

He went quickly to his brothers and 

said, ‘The child is not here. I do 

not know what todo,’ The brothers 

paid no attention to him. They 

killed a kid at once, and taking 

Joseph’s coat of many colours they 

dipped it into the blood of the kid, 

and took it home to show to their 

father. They said, ‘Is this coat which 

we have found Joseph’s?’ As soon 

as Jacob saw it, he said, ‘It is his. 

A wild beast has eaten him, my son 

Joseph is not.’ 

Jacob had deceived his father, and 

now his children were deceiving 

him. * * *. 

Jacob thought that his son was really 

dead and he was very sad; he wept 

aloud, tore his clothes, and would 

not be comforted.—‘ Bible History for 

the Least and Lowest.’ 
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King Darins was a proud man, and he 

worshipped idols. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 35 

ching-taf” wa’, ‘Ko’ 
am ‘hai shit lok,. 

Ko - ti 
dhing- ta ‘tsung a “ts‘oi “kati ; tsik,- 

= a » Kap,-ti hut tut 
2 one 

sal - man- tsat 
Sy Pak Se a +> 
Ngo am chi tim siin . 

2 ght chung” dong yat, chek, yong- 

‘tsai, Peony: Yok, -shat, ko -kin da 

Shim tsam > lok, yéng hiit, shit, 

fing hu? Kwai “pet kwo? fi? - is‘an 

“tral, war, ‘ Ni kin? shim hai “ngo- 

ti? “wom tb ke, Ha? Yék,-shat, ke 
oe ao hat ?， ‘Ngirkok, yat, kin’ 

tsau” ying?- tak, ko” kin? shim wae, 

‘Md ts‘o’; hai? *k*sii-ke’ lok, Pit,- 
ting” per yat, chek, ye shaw shik, 

‘sz “kit. ‘Ngo ko’ ‘tsai Yok,-shat, 

pit,-ting” ‘m6 hid lok,.’ 

‘Pun-Joi ‘Ngi-kok, 
tez~‘két £42 fs‘an, yi kd “tsa yau? 

ngak, fin ‘ki. * * *. 
SNgi-kok。 ko” shi wu ko ‘tsa 

chan- ching’ ‘sz ge “Ki ko sam 

tsan? ‘hd pai. -af lok, ; tai? Shengt 

ham’ ， mdk， lin? tez7-“két Shim, ya 

hau 人 < shau van on-wal a 

Syi- king ngak, 

Quickly went answered brothers, saying, 

‘The child not at place, 32. I not 

know how to-consider (what is best 

to be done).’ 

not pay-attention-to him; just at-that- 

time even slaughtered a [C.] kid, tak- 

ing Joseph that [C.] flowered coat, im- 

Those brothers entirely 

mersed down-into kid’s blood place, 

took (it) away home to-give to (their) 

father to-see, saying, ‘This [C.] coat 

was (what) we found. Is (it) Joseph’s 

coat (or) not is?’ Jacob (at) one 

sight (of it) then recognised able that 

[C.] coat, saying, ‘ No mistake ; (it) is 

his, 32. Certainly by one [C.] wild 

animal eaten to-death him. My that 

son Joseph certainly is not, 32.’ 

Originally Jacob already deceived his- 

own father, now (his) son also cheat 

back him. * * *., 

Jacob that time thought that son 

really was-dead, 21. His that heart 

then very sad, 32; great sound cry, 

tore-to pieces his-own clothing, also 

not receive (from) man comfort. 

fi 
H 

Tai? -le?- wi one ha ‘ho ckitingo" ke 

yan, yau- hai par ‘ngau-tséng ke. 

es 

LESSON, XV. 

Darius King was very proud man, also 

did pray-to images. 

a 
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Yet he liked Daniel very much; and 

he set him over all the other judges 

and lords, and told all the people to 

mind him. Daniel was a very wise 

old man, and he was fit to be a 

judge. There were a great many 

rich men, who hated Daniel, because 

the King told them to mind Daniel, 

and because the King liked him 

better than them. These men were 

envious of Daniel. * * *. 

These wiched rich men wished to hurt 

Daniel, and to get him into disgrace 

with King Darius; but they did not 

know how to get him into disgrace ; 

they never saw Daniel do anything 

wrong. I suppose they were afraid 

of telling the King lies of Daniel, 

lest they should he found out. But 

at last they thought of a way to get 

Daniel into disgrace. They knew 

that he prayed very often to his 

God. 

So, they went to the King and asked 

him to make a law, that no one 

should pray to any God or man, but 

to the King himself, for thirty days. 
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READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 37 

Tan® ‘ksi Shd fin-‘héi ko” Tan?-y- 
a ae “ki tsd? kwok, ae cht 

2 ke kwin, fan-fil chung’ ate 

yi Vengt “koi kaw -fan’, Tén?- "yt 

96i ko’ chan” shi hai? “16-"tai*, yan? 

‘hd to chi-wai?. Yau ‘ho to ko - di 

se oi-‘chii yan tsau? “hd sang Tén?- 

*yi- 9 

So 
cyan-wai” ko <Wong ki 

tengt Tan? fyi fan- 

fi, yau- cyan-wai? ko <Wong fun- 

‘héi Tan?-‘yi-lei to wo Sk*ai-tet?. 
‘Kom ‘Sk‘ii_tsau shang ko’- ti to - 

kéi? ke’ 
. 。 > 

Ni-ti ok, ke 
2 

cndn-Wai 

gam. * * *, 

ts‘oi-‘chii yan ‘song 

Tan?-‘yi-‘léi, yau- ‘song 

ling? Ta?-lé?-wa wong am fin-‘hés 
Ski ; tin” > hai? ‘KO Pa chi ‘wan 

mat,- ‘ye 全 to- ‘tz ching’ ta 中 tak,; 

gan “ki am hae tak, ch‘ut, Tan?- 

“yi-“Téi | Syau mat, ‘ye tsd® ts‘o” ke. 

SK sii-téi? Sshau- met 

yat, ko” fat, -‘tsz, 

léi?- wu <Wong m fun- ‘néi Tén?- yt 

‘song ch‘ut, 
ae Bs eee 
“wui ling” Tai-- 

3 lotk。. Ksi-ter chi to Tan 

$yi-“Léi yat, yat, chi kdn ‘ho cto 

ching” yi pai Shan ke. 

“Koii-te?? 
ch‘ut, ming”-ling’, fan-far chung” 

2 > F4 s ‘, tsau" lai kau ko wong 

renee 
yan, kom not, 

yong “yong” ke’ 

une yat, 

Shan to am ‘chun 

* Sheeii-te? par, tsing” hai? “pat ko 

<wong che,. 

But he (was) very pleased-with that 

Daniel; appointed him to be country’s 

midst greatest officials, directed all 

men must obey his instructions. 

Daniel. at-that [C.] time was old, had 

very much wisdom. There-were very 

many-of those wealthy men just 

much hated Daniel, because the King 

told them to-obey Daniel, (giving) 

directions further because the King 

was-pleased-with Daniel more than 

with-them. So they then grew those 

envious hearts. * * *, 

These wicked wealthy men wished to- 

oppress Daniel, also they-wished to- 

cause Darius King not to-be-pleased- 

' with him; but they (did) not know 

to-find what means properly to-do 

to-be-able ; because they not find able 

out Daniel had what thing doing 

wrong. They finally thought out one 

[C.] means, (which) could cause 

Darius King not to-be-pleased-with 

Daniel, 32. They knew Daniel one 

day’s course very many times would 

pray-to God. 

They then came (and) begged the 

King to-issue a-decree, directing all 

men thirty days so long within every 

kind of God also not to-allow them 

to-pray-to. Only to-pray-to the King 

only. 
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And that if any one did pray to any 

one else, he should be cast into a 

Now the King did 

not know why these men asked him 

if the King had 

known that Daniel always prayed to 

his God, I do not think he would 

have made this law, for the King 

den of lions. 

to make this law: 

loved Daniel. 

The King was so foolish as to say that 

he would do as these men wished, 

because, you know, the King was a 

heathen, and he did not love the true 

God. * * *, 

Daniel heard of the law that the King 

had made. 

Do you think that he went on 

praying ? 

Daniel would have thought it very 

dreadful not to pray to God for thirty 

days. He wanted to praise God very 

often, and ask Him to bless him. 

He used always to pray before the open 

window in his room. Perhaps you 

’ wonder why he did so. The reason 

was, he liked to look towards the 

place where he knew Jerusalem was. 

He could not see Jerusalem from his 
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window, because it was so very far 路 搬 HK, 

off; but still he knew which way it ie 18 知 

was, and he knew that God loved we 便 ， 义 到 ] 

Jerusalem. * * *, 好 3 城 。 * 

oN 2s 
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Wak, Sau pi tai?-yi? “wai*, tsau yin” 

(wing “kil yap, ko - ti sz-tanm shit. 

Ko Wong am chi wai*-mat, Di-eti 

yan kid’ Ski ch‘ut, ‘kom-ke’ ming?- 

ling? ‘Ngo wa wik, “kil chi-ta’ 

Tan?-‘yi-“léi yat,-yat, kom’ to ching’ 

pit Shan, “ki tau? m Swui ch‘ut, 

‘kom-ke. ming?-ling . yan-wai” ki 

‘hd of Tan?-‘yi-‘lei ke. 

Tar “po-sik, ko (vong Mm hai oi 

ko. “wai* chan-ke’ Shan, “kOii hai? 

pat’ p‘o-sit, kes, 

o 

ak Je here. Spr eh Pd 
Tan*-"yi-Véi engf-.man ko <Wong 

: Gs 2 Cee eae) 
ch‘ut, kom ke ming -ling - 

Cre (rel La JD ue eee 
Ki td ee kau” yat, yong” pii 

Shan ke. 
oy a ae se Soe : 

Taa’-"yi-léi_ tim tak, Sim-shap, yat, 
: mee 

kom’ noi am to-tse” dm tsdn -*méi 
en eat Ga. = 

Shan ke yan- tin eni? 

°K ii shi- shi 5 hai ‘hai tsz”-“kéi ‘fong* 
“ta- hoi to ahs ‘kom sas a ke. 
Gries Ga we) EA cig a 
KU kom ts gan Ka ho of a 

10-sdt,—“ling ko Shengf. ‘Ki tsau” 

fin- hti “pai min? hang -ch 让 ko. 

Shengf Jai pai. *KSii gn ‘tai-kin’ 5 5 er ¢ 
ko cYe-l0 -sit- ling Sheng, yan- 

ae ee pa war? kik, tak, Syiin ; tan? 全 ii ;chi-to 
ko Shengt Shai pin pin?. ‘Ki ya 

> chi-id Shan ‘hd oi’ ko’ shengy.* * *. 

If there-was praying-to another [C.], 

then must throw him into those 

lioas’ den place. The King not know 

why these men told him to-issue 

such decree. I think if he knew 

Daniel daily so many times prayed-to 

God, he then not would-have issued 

such a-decree, because he much loved 

Daniel. 

But it-is-to-be-pitied-that the King not 

did love the [C.] true God. He did 

pray-to idols, * * *, 

Daniel heard (that) the King had- 
issued such-a decree. 

He also according-to old (manner or 

time) one same prayed to-God. 

Daniel how could thirty days so long 

not thank (and) not praise God’s 

mercy eh? 53. 

He constantly also did in his own 

room throw open [C.] window in- 

that-way in-order-to pray. He so did 

becanse he very loved Jerusalem that 

He then pleased to-put (his) 

face facing that city in-order-to pray. 

He not see that Jerusalem city, be- 

city. 

cause separated able far; but he knew 

the city at what side. He also knew 

God very loved the city, * * *. 

a 
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So Daniel liked to look that way || 喇 便 坎 喜 面 
when he prayed. He knelt down — 拜 , 伍 日 日 
three times every day, and prayed, iE ie 倒 个 
and thanked God for all His Z% st ah oft 

kindness to him. 1B, iin 家 出 

全 都 傈 照 

The men who hated Daniel heard that || {ff wy }@ fH WU 

he went on praying: so they went il 1B HR & 

one day to look at him praying, that 一 日 知 到 
they might tell the King that they 时 候 , 就 去 
had seen him. i 做 得 an 

1 Wil #2 BAB 

Then they asked the King, ‘Did you 1E hh 就 Ba 对 
not make a law that if any one p2 4% HH Be 
prayed to any god or man, excepting 或 着 一 个 

you, that he should be cast into a ptt “inact FE 

den of lions?’ FF 你 ,就 要 

Ho 

And the King said, ‘Yes, it is true, | 4] F 36,44 iat 
and I cannot change the law.’ pz PX 7% we 

Then the men said, ‘That Daniel, who 个 ny 人 就 an 
was brought from Jerusalem to be a _- 痊 带 Bg 个 
slave, does not mind you, nor your Be fp CL a 
law, but prays three times a day,’ Hes = ta 
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< Oe ge Cae: Se SS 
Kom “ki fin-héi min héng: ko 

pin? Jai pai’. Ki yat,-yat, sim 
chéng” to haf ‘kom kwai?-‘td ko 

Shan, to-tse” 
-.> 2 fe 

shit dai pai ¢ 

gan-‘tin, tot Ski, Yi- kom’ tat? 
re De Dye ey ean 

kd ch‘ut, hid ko ming -ling “k‘dii 

Shan 

bo hai ebit yat, yong” ‘kom pai. 

Ko -di dsang Tim- sie ke’ 
oer man “ee chit? kan? 

o- 
‘kom 

pai : : kGii-téi? yat, yat, chi- to hai 

ki pai -ke” ghi-hau" tsau> hui 

“tang ‘ksii-té? 
a wi ko <Wong chi, hai? *k‘Wii- 

fs‘an Sagan kin’ “ki pat. 

Gy esse 2 
chong “k‘di, tsd"- 

*K@ii-té? tsan? ai tui ko <Wong wi, 

ch‘ut, 

ming”-ling”, wak,- “che yal, ko gan 

SN6i < hai? ch 这 yat, ko 

S4m-shap, yat, kom noi, ‘yau pat 

“nei, tsauz 

yim Wing Sk Oii lok, gu-tan.’ 

gon, a hat tuk, pai 

Ko’ (wong wa’, ‘Hai? “chan ke lok,, 

‘ngo ya am ‘koi tak, ni-ko” ming?- 

ling” ke’ 

Ko- i yen tsan wi, ‘Hai ce- - 

ai ko” Tin2- -SC96f 

a engt Snéi-ke ming?- -lng ， yat, 

sdt.,- ‘lang tat 

yat chi 2 

Shan.’ 

kén to sim pin pat 

So he was-pleased (to have his) face 

towards that side in-order-to pray. 

He day (by) day three times also 

did so kneel-at that place in-order-to 

pray to-God to-thank God such great 

grace towards him. Now issued had 

the decree, he also did according-to 

one same so pray. 

Those (who) hated Daniel people heard 

he according-to old (time) so prayed : 

they one day knew it-was his pray- 

ing time then went to-spy-on him 

so-that they do could say-to the King 

to-know it was they with-their-own 

eyes saw him pray. 

They then came (and) to the King 

said, ‘You not have (¢e. Have you 

not) issued done a [(’.] decree (to 

the effect that), if a [C.] man (for 

the space of) thirty days so long 

did pray to-God, (and) not did only 

pray to-you, then must thrown down 

lions’ den ?’ 

The King said, ‘It is true, 32, I also 

not change able this decree.’ 

The men then said, ‘From Jerusalem 

brought to-come (here) that Daniel 

not obey your decree, one day’s 

course also 

God.’ 

three times pray-to 

NQ 
ey 
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Then the King was very sorry that he EY 

Sma 

Sake F°ee Os a MSE oN 

had made a law against praying, and 

mW On ae 2 Pet eS tried to think of some way of not 

letting Daniel be killed. SS Ee ° 

But he could think of no way. In iy 
the evening the men came to him 

wv 

and said, ‘You cannot alter the law 

that you have made, for in our >d>RS BER 
at EE SS SHSEAS country it is a law that laws may 

not be altered.’ 

Then the King desired Daniel to be 

brought, and he was cast into a 

ig 

ASEH sla >t 

den of lions; the lions lived in a 

SEME SHSaY VES ERER F593e init > FR | what 2 Db By deep place underground. Lions are 
td 

FY SwS BH Was always very hungry in the evening, # 
and roar for their food. Would they 

not eat up Daniel as soon as he was 

thrown into the den ? 

But Darius knew that Daniel’s God was 

a very great God, and he said to 

* 

SS Ss OQ 

Bh ot 名 
Daniel, ‘Your God whom you serve 

ia 

SAS oF te a always, is able to deliver you.’ aos, 

Ram Hs 
=> = 

RISES SRESH 

J think Darius must have heard how 

I> We Ee i = 

at Ne we 

God once saved’ three men from 人 

RNS ESS 

being burnt in the furnace. o 

mt + 

Hes Hae MHSsRSa 

A stone was brought, and laid npon 

the top of the den. SS Be ai 
iy RS oe a SS BIS i + ip 7 

8. ee ae 
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ar ae ee ee 
yi-“léi dai <Wing lok, sz tau shi ; 2 

ko - ti SZ hai Kewan ae yat, ko 

taf? Jung. To’ di-‘min ‘ki shi- 
PRR ae oe 2,2? 

shi 6 ho “to-ngo ke. 

Tai-lé?- wi .chi-to” Tan?-‘yi-léi ‘sho 
pat ko” “wai* shan hai ‘hd ctsiin 

ig 0 MO eee pare 2¢ .,G&,, 
tdi--ke , “k‘Gii tsau” tui Tan°-"yi-“léi 

wa, «*Neéi Shi- shi ‘sho fuk, -sz ke 
© Dag ee 

Shan, “yau nang kaw “néi ke.’ 

2c 3 pd 4 gd i 
Tar “k‘oi* Tat a - wi Rene ah 

yan ‘kong kwo Shan sin-yat, kau 

kwo dm ko yan ch‘ut, -hit ‘fo- 6. 

*Koii-té? wing- htt Tén?—“yi-‘léi lok 
CSZ tau cohi hau’, tsau? “pei kau? tai 

shek, sak,-chii” ko ung ‘hau. 

ww 

CAT Ces ya) ae Ye 
‘*“Néi mm tak, ‘koi-pin “néi ko - ti. 

The King at-that time then very sad, 

32, then wished to-find means in- 

order-to save that Daniel, so-that he 

not need allow those lions to-bite 

(him) to-death.’ 

But (there-were) no means. At evening 

those men came to the King said, 

‘You not can change your those 

decrees, because this country issue 

have decrees, certainly not change 

able, 82.’ 

The King than directed men to-lead 

Daniel to-come, (and) throw down 

lion’s den place; the lions were 

shut-up down-in a [C.] large hole. 

At evening they always also very 

hungry. 

Darius knew Daniel what prayed-to that 

[C.] God was very exalted (and) 

great, he then to Daniel said, ‘You 

constantly what serve (that) God (i.e. 

that God you constantly serve) has 

ability to-save you.’ 

Probably Darius heard people talk had 

(that) God former days saved had 

three [C.] men out-of the-furnace. 

They thrown had Daniel down-into 

the-lions’ den, after (that) then put 

a-piece of-large stone to-stop-up the 

hole mouth. 

xd ao 
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And the King put his seal on it, that 

none might take away the stone, 

and he put on it also the seal of 

the men that hated Daniel. 

Why did the King put his own seal 

on it? That he might find out if 

any one came and took Daniel away, 

for no one else had a seal lis the 

King’s: so if any one broke the 

seal, the King would find it out. 

Why did he put the wicked men’s 

seal? That they might see that 

the King did not take Daniel ont 

in the night. 

The King went to his palace that 

evening, but he was so unhappy 

that he could not eat, * * * and 

when he went to bed he could not 

sleep. 

He got up very early in the morning. 

Where did he go? To the den of 

When he came to the den, 

he cried out in a very sad voice, ‘O 

Daniel, is thy God, whom thou 

servest always, able to deliver thee 

lions. 

from the lions ?’ 

The King longed to hear Daniel's 

voice—and he heard it. 
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OK 

The King then gave his-own seal (and) 

sealed that piece of-stonc, further (he) 

gave those wicked men’s seal to-seal 

(it) as-well. 

The King put his-own seal sealed, so- 

that if in-the-middle of-the-night 

there-were people came wishing td- 

take Daniel back out away the King 

then would-know ; because no other 

[(.] seal the-same (as) his. He 

further put the wicked men’s seal 

to-seal, so that they would-know (if) 

the King had-not in-the-middle of- 

the-night come (and) taken Daniel 

away. 

The King then back went home, but 

the-whole night also (he was) not 

able (to-be-at) peace. (As to) eating 

(he was) also not to eat able; * * * 

(as to) sleeping (he) also (was) not 

to sleep able. 

The next morning he ai-dawn then 

got up, (and) out to-the lions’ den 

place. Then (with a) ijoud noise 

called Daniel so saying ‘Daniel, 2, 

You constantly (that God) that (you) 

serve that [C.] God has (had) power 

not allow those lions wound you, is 

(it so) (or) not is (it so) eh? 53, 

He then very carefully listened a-bit 

(whether there) were (any) sound 

answering him (or) not. 

次 
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Daniel said, ‘O King, live for ever. 

My God hath sent his angel, and 

hath shot the lions’ mouths, that 

they have not hurt me: because [ 

had done nothing wrong.’ 

Then the King was very glad indeed, 

and he desired that Danicl should 

be taken np, and he was not the 

least hurt. 

Why did God take such care of Daniel ? 

Because Daniel loved Him, and 

feared Him, and God wanted to 

show the King that he was able to 

save Daniel, and that He was the 

_ true God. 

| The King was very angry with those 

who had asked him to put Daniel 

in the den, and he commanded them 

to be thrown down into the den, 

with their wives and their children. 

It was very cruel of the King to 

have the wives and children put 

into the den, but the wicked men 

deserved to be put there. 
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He 

said, ‘King 2, my God has-sent his 

He immediately heard Daniel. 

heavenly messengers (and) shut the 

lions’ mouths, so-that they not hurt 

able to-reach me : because T have not 

done wrong matters.’ 

The King at-that time then 

very pleased, (and) called men im- 

(vas) 

mediately with Daniel back up core, 

(and) saw he one mite also not 

hurt arrived. 

God so fashion preserved intact Daniel, 

because Daniel did love him; further 

because he wished to-give the King 

to-know he had power to-save Daniel ; 

further (that) he was the [C.] true 

God. 

The King that time then (was) very 

angry-at-those wicked men, that-is 

those (who) told him to-issue the 

decree so that (they might) oppress 

Daniel. The King directed people 

immediately to catch them with their 

wives (and) children every one also 

den to-throw down-into the-lions’ 

place. The King so fashion threw 

along-with (them) their wives (and) 

It was (the 

deed of a) very dark heart, because (it 

children down away. 

did) not concern their doings (¢.e. they 

had nothing to do with it), 2; 

threw these men down away ouly, 7. 
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just 
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| 

The lions cat them up in a moment, and 

broke all their bones before they came 

to the bottom of the den. 

see that the lions were very hungry— 

So you 

though they did not eat Daniel. 

Then King Darius wrote a Ictter, and 

sent 1b to all countries, and said 

that he had made a law that every 

one should fear the God of Daniel, 

because He was the true God, who 

could do wonders, and who had 

saved Daniel from the lions.— Line 

Upon Line? pp, 814-822, 

When the proper time arrived, Jesus 

came down to earth, and was born as 

a little baby in a village in Juda. 

That village was called Bethlchem. 

When he became a man, he went all 

about doing very many extraordinary 

things, thus revealing his power. 
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Cros as F < ¢ > =~ 4, Ss < af * K‘ou ti sz tsik,-hak, “ngdu ‘sz séi 
ener Ge. 2G... 
“k@ii-téF lok,. “Kom tsan ‘t‘ai tak, 

2 ae ¢ . ¢ 
&, 1 1 =| | ch‘ut, Sui- yin ko - 心 sz “mo “ngdu 
2:6» Ris > Racca « Gy 

Tan’-yi-"lei, ko shi “koi to ho 
fis 2 > = 
“t‘o-ngo” ke .: 

下 ji 162 人 
af-ler-.wi cwong tsan se yat, dung 

? J o Gy gics € ¢ > 
sun, kéi hui “kf sho “yau ke 

aces ae we kwok,, Ni kwo kok, yan chi; yau 
> . 2 ie > ‘ ~ sy t = a ch‘ut, yat, ko ming*-ling”, fan-fa 

oe Pe eee ree eee 
kok, gan yi, dstin-king Tan’-*yi- 
Sues ¢ Org DE Le pee ea 
léi ， sho pai ky wai* Shan. yan 

Cy gees 2 > > < Se 
“kot hai ko chan ke Shan. “Ki 
< si ae) 2 > 
“yau kom’ tai” mang-kon’, yan” kan’ - 
‘ 26. G., Gian gs 
tak, Tan’-"yi-“léf. an pei ti cz 

8a Oe a peers 
Shong-to “Kou. 

They those lions immediately bit to- 

death all-of them, 32. So then (it is) 

see able out although those lions (did) 

not bite Daniel that time they also 

(were) very hungry. 

Darius King then wrote a [C.] letter, 

(and) sent (it) away (to) his what- 

ever he-had countries saying to every 

one to-know ; further he-issued a [C] 

decree directing every one (that they) 

musi venerate Daniel what he-prayed- 

to that [C.] God because he was that 

true God. He had so great power, 

further save able Daniel not permit 

the lions injure him. 

LESSON. XVE 

To hop, shi-hau* ko chan? shi, 

，cIe-O isan” “ho Stsz yat, ko” &0- 

‘tsai ‘kom kong bang shai - kan. 

“Koi ch‘ut, shai hai ‘hai <cYau- 

ti “Shang yat, itt tsttin. Ko ti 
dstiin kin’ ts6” Puik,-lé?- hang. 

Hav-Joi ‘kit tai?-bid, tsam (hui 
chan- wai ts? “ho to ch‘ut,- kéi 

ke sz, Shin ch‘ut, “KGii-ke k‘iin- 

ang. 

4 

Arrived proper time that [C.] time, 

like [ce] 

haby so descend-into life (in the} 

Jesus then very one 

world’s midst. His coming-out-into- 

the world was in Judwa Province 

one [C.] village, that [¢°] village 

called to-be Bethlehem. 

Afterwards he grown-up, then went all- 

round (every where) did very many 

wonderful things, to-reveal (display 

vr make clear) out his power. 

ios aD) 

ae 

a I a a at a ae ta 
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Ss Ce 

SG 

He once met a man who had _ been 

born blind. Jesus pitied him and 

cured him, so that he was able to 

see at once. 

He also made the lame, whom he met 

and who had been ill for many years, 

quite well again. 

Jesus did not heal the sick, as the 

doctors do, by giving them iedicine 

to cure them : he just said a few words, 

telling them to he well immediately, 

and they were well at once. 

The sick that came to Jesus are to be 

counted by the thousands, and not 

by the hundreds. 

what the sickness was, Jesus made 

Tt did not matter 

them well, 

Besides this Jesus did a great many 

wonderful things : he caused the dead 

to rise again. 

There was once a girl who was dead. 

Her father and mother were very 

sad, and very distressed about it; 

but, when Jesus came, he immediately 

toid her to come to life again. 

Again there was a poor widow woman 

whose only son had died, and when 

they were carrying him away to 

bury him, Jesus met them on the 

street. 
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Lg seen © > > Sirens So 7, re ee 
KGii “yan Yat， wu, yii ‘chék, yat, ko 

Pe 2 % Paes 
yan, ch‘ut, shai tsau” mang-hit 
Go > Ge Sie Ran ects 
“ngin ke. (Ye-so ho-lin “ki, 

De ie Oy te I gates sae, DB, Cy es, | 
tsan yi- ho “ki, ling” “k‘éii tsik,- 

gO 3 
Shi ai tak, kin. 
£ > 

DROS Goyer agian, Spo) © a Yau" yii -chik, di pai kok, ke, “ytin 
i 2 2 eepriete: ; 

qin win -peng T ke’, to tsik,- shi 
= 2 Gy next gawd Gia 了 
ling” “k‘6ti-ter ho fan. 

€ 
. ~ Ges 2 

cve-sh gi ho gan, am hair ‘ung 
= 8 Cig, any a ee 

di xi-shang pet yok,-ts‘of dat yi 

ke’: 
Sy at y eee ; ae 

wa, kit tsik,- shi “ho fin. ko - ti 

; 2 Ta a ae 
hai? chat, yat 6 shtit,- 

2 Gos px > 
yan, tsau” ho fain ke lok.. 
g = 

kom’ to 

et yan Jai to Ye-sd shii peng 十 gan dai to Ye-so shit. 

《 此 
Kong ts‘in a kong pik, 

2 < ”2 ~ ， 
M Inn” mat, “ye peng 十 che go 

: G.. ¢ a as os 
to xi fain ho “ki. 

<Ye-SO ra tsoP-kwo” “ho to chi. 

ch‘ut,- ‘ei ke” sz fim : tsik,-hai* 

ling” ko = ti ‘xa- nitt-ke’ gan fan 

Shing. 

“Yau Fat, Wwul, an ko ‘ntti “ts 

*KGii- 
2 pod GS ow Sys 7 gt by 4 , 

ke fa°-"md “ho pai-af, ‘ho tstai- 

ee ne eee ee ee 
yi- king sz-hui-ke™ lok,. 

dong : cTe- 80 lat to tsau? tsik,- 

Shi kit’ “koi fim shang. 

Yau" Svan ko pran-dkung-ke’ “kwa- 

<mo-‘p‘o*, ‘sa- itt yat, ko kwit-tuk, 

“tsai, toi har tsong chi shi, cle 
3 Ge. oa 2 ud Sy geese 

80 hai kit yit’-chék, k‘Oil. 

He did one time meet one [(.] man 

born blind of-his-eyes Jesus pitied 

him, then healed-well him, caused 

him, immediately look able to-sec. 

Also met some lame fected ones, far- 

away years got ill, also immediately 

caused them (to get} well again. 

Jesus cured people not is same those 

doctors give medicine in-order-to 

heal: Was issued one sentence (of 

words, told immediately well again, 

those people then well again, 32. 

Talk (of) thousands not talk (of) - 

hundreds, so many sick people came 

to Jesus’s place. Not matter what 

thing sickness, Jesus also heal hack 

well him. 

Jesus also did very many most wonder- 

ful things besides : just is cause those 

dead men back live. 

Have one time have one female child 

already dead, 32. Her parents very 

sad, verv distressed: Jesus came to 

(there), then immediately called him 

back to-live. 

Also have a poor widow dead one [¢‘] 

only son, carried (by two or more) 

away to-be-buried time, Jesus in 

street met him. 
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He went up to the side of the corpse 

and told the dead man to rise, and 

the only son at once came to life 

again. When the widow woman saw 

her son come to life again, she was 

very happy. 

another dead man whose 

He had been 

but Jesus 

went to the grave and called him 

There was 

name was Lazarus. 

buried for four days; 

back to life again; and he came out 

of the tomb at once. * * *, 

There was still one thing that he did 

That was the best; so I 

must tell you about it; it is healing 

besides. 

very scrious illness. 

What illness is thaty It is a disease 

of the heart: it is sin. That illness 

you, J, and every one have; but if 

we can have him say, ‘Your sins 

are forgiven’—if every could hear 

those words, they would certainly 

be glad and would have no more 

sickness. 

If anyone comes and asks him now to 

heal him, he will not say he is un- 

willing to do, so; and when he heals 

people, he does not take their money, 

so the poor and the rich can come to 

him.—‘ The Sweet Story of the Cross.’ 
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Tsau anai-hu? kit Skit Shei Shan. 

Ko kwu-tuk, “tsai tsik,- shi tsau 

din shing lok,. ~ ong. 

‘kwa-‘md-"p‘o* kin’ ko ‘tsa fan 

Shang, tsau2 un- htf 

lok . 
oO 

shap, fan 

A < 2 六 c 
Yau" “yau yat, ko ‘sz cyan, meng*t 
人 > 

kid’ Lid-sit,-lo". “Yi- king tsong 
5 > 1? 2 >) 

chit sz yat, kom not? ke lok, ; 
; Shae £ Rie eae eee ko ae 

Ye-So huf fan-mo" shir, kite “ki 
2 Cr give, Gs ‘ 2g, 
fin shang ; “k‘oti tsik,- shi tsau hai 

fan-mi* ah ch*ut, lai. BEES Eee 

Kui chung* . yau yat， yong” sz ted" 

oy 2 ch‘ut, tim. Ko yong” hai? chi’ -ho 
> 2 OG 《 red © 

ke sa; kwt'- t'sz “ngo yi “kong 
ba ere te , : 2 i NG 

kwo™ “néi-tei” chi; tsik haf yi “ho 
a2 Guy : 六 机 2 

cyanrtef ho win-haf ke Deng 十 - 
. > 

ching lok,. 

Ko -,ti hae mat, ‘ye yeng?t ni? Hai? o-ti haf mat, “ye peng" ni? Ha 
> 2 + 2 2 

sam-ke beng Tt: : net tsui ok, 

lai. Ko’- ti peng” oe ‘nét, <ngo, yan- 

‘ la’ aT ong-yok, tak, 
SE 

SkGii wi, ‘£Néi-ke’ tsui? she-‘min 

¢ 

fill to “yan ke’. 

ve 2 aren os oy 2 
iu,’ ko koi’ shit Wa, ling™ cyan- 

yan aaa kin’, bo shi? -pit, hoi 

san, ‘md chit Pengi ke lok,. 

Wak,- “che sf ka yan oe dat k‘au 

Tei J, oii Smo wi? ‘hang 

Jl ke ; ge “che “ki J = cm 
ar 
a ot is‘in- “ngan* tim, ‘kom 

tsau> _p‘an- ckeung ke 5 cts'of- chii ke” 

do Jain, kGii shir “ke? lok,. 

; >, 
shi ko 

Then near-up-to-went called him to- 

The only son immediately 

When the 

widow saw the son again lived, then 

get up. 

then again lived, 82. 

ten parts happy, 32. 

Also have one [(‘] dead man, name 

called Lazarus. Already buried four 

days so long, 32. Jesus went grave 

place, called him back-to life; he 

immediately then from grave again 

out came. * * *, 

He besides have one sort-of thing did 

That kind is best 

therefore I want to-speak 

out as well. 

matter ; 

to you to-know; just is healed 

well people’s very serious sickness 

diseases, 32. 

Those are what thing illness, ch? 53. 

Is heart’s sickness: just is sins, 

wickednesses. Those illnesses you, 

I, every man also have. If get 

him to-say, ‘Yow sins forgiven,’ 

that sentence words cause every one 

to-hear, also must open heart, got 

none illness, 32. 

Perhaps now have man come beg him 

-to-heal, he not say not willing to- 

heal; moreover he heal man, not 

want men’s money too, so just poor, 

rich, also come can his place, 32. 

N aw 
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LESSON, XVII. 

How delightful is the description the 

We are told 

and death 

never enter there; that cares, fears, 

Bible gives of heaven. 

that sickness, sorrow, 

and anxieties are never felt there; 

that poverty, privation, unkindness, 

and disappointment are never, known 

there. The body that will rise from 

the grave will be ‘incorruptible,’ and 

will never experience pain, weariness, 

or decay. Old age will never en- 

feeble, for there will be perpetual 

youth; and death will never snatch 

away those we love, for death itself 

What 8 still 

better, there will be no more sin, 

but all hearts will be full of holy love 

to God, and to one another. 

will be destroyed. 

Every 

one will rejoice in the society and 

happiness of every one else, and God 

himself will dwell among them. All 

the good men of former ages will be 

there—the martyrs, and apostles, and 

prophets. There, too, we shall meet 

with angels and arch-angels; and 

more then all, we shall behold Jesus 

in his glorified human body—we 

shall see his face, and ever be with 

the Lord. 
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LESSON, XVII. 

Holy book (according-to} what (it) 

says, (there is) at heaven’s place ten 

parts good, no illness, no sorrow, 

no trouble, no poverty, not able 

io die, not need anxious-caring-for 

(matters), not need to-be-frightened, 

no fear peopleact-towards you not 

well. Thing thing (#.e. every thing) 

according-to. heart what like. Days 

long not change, long life not old. 

Their midst most good is sin evil 

take off altogether, very hot heart 

love true God, love man. All long 

| 
| 
1 

| 
| 

long happy. First place : happy see | 

Jesus’s face, always together with him | 

live. Secondly: happy self not have | 

sin, evil. Thirdly: happy (because) 

ancient times good men, all angels | 
at place: one altogether praise true | 

God. | 

| 
| 
| 

i 

| 
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To show how glorious heaven is, it is 

compared to a city with streets of 

gold, gates of pearl, and walls of 

jasper and emerald; to a paradise 

with a river clear as crystal, and 

the tree of life with healing leaves; 

to a place of rest after labour; to a 

father’s house, a happy home. 

‘They shall obtain joy and gladness, 

and sorrow and sighing shall flee 

away. Everlasting joy shall be upon 

their heads. In his presence is ful- 

ness of joy, and at his right hand 

The 

best joys of carth are soon gone. 

are pleasures for evermore.’ 

Riches fly, health decays, friends 

depart, death is written on all 

things. 

But the joys of heaven are for ever, 

and for ever, and for ever. Reader, 

this heaven may be thine. Jesus 

keeps the door, but he has opened it 

wide for all sinners to enter. If 

you will not come to Jesus, you 

cannot enter heaven; for he is the 

door, the only door. 
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Shing” -shii wa bin- tong toi? fong, 

“ho-Sts‘z yat, ko” tai? shengt : :ddu- 

ckam kai; ay tb TH 
i 2 > 
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far lok, -Fe 
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of tdn- fi? ke uk, 
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“Hai om Shan 

min?- sil in fun- ‘hei to’ ‘hd Smiin， ‘hat 
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“Pun- loi shai shéng” 
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‘kd-ke’, pat, 
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tsoi” ban shéng’. 

chan Shan yau -pin? 

<mo- ckung.’ 

kok yong" 2 ke’ fuk, hat 

kwo’ yat, chan” ahi ‘hai shit’. 

cts'of wit Sm chit, ing: en bo 

“wit shat, -hoi’, <Pang-" an 。 bo “wit 

éi- hot, shat’ a kom’ 

Skin do Swit “waf-liin2 ke’. 

Tin-hai® bin- strong-ke， fuk,-fan”, tsau 

am hai? ‘kom ‘yéng*, ‘wing-‘yiin ‘hai- 

shi’, tstin-man* vin pat, pin -ke . 

<Yfre kam ‘néi ‘sing yar, t‘in- tong 

to tsd* tak 所 ee, sd hai? t‘in- t*ong- 

ke’ amun. “Yau cyan sun’ “kt du, Ye- 

“ta- hoi 3 
Nei an ‘hang tstau-tsaw” ce- 

所 c (er 
£0 sau" tang “nét 

yap,. 
、 BPG Ain 55 

80, tsau™ “mo pit, 

daun 

pie lo? yap, tak,, 
, r ? 

Very sd hai? 10° & > ann &. 

2 

cto mat, = 

Holy book says, Heaven place very like 

one [C.] large city: length length 

(i.e. each) algo is golden streets ; city 

gates, also are pearls made; city walls 

take jade-stone to lay. Heaven also 

very like a pleasure garden ; further 

further 

called to-be heavenly father’s house. 

called to-be peaceful place ; 

Holy book also says, ‘Pleasure (and) 

joy also come arrived, sadness (and) 

sighing also fly away. Eternal joy 

In true God’s 

presence pleasure even-to very full, 

wear on head above. 

at true God’s right side pleasure 

even-to endlessness.’ Originally earth 

on all kinds-of happiness are false, 

not over one [C] time at place. 

Wealth can-become none, health also 

can be-lost away, friends also can 

disperse-apart, world’s men so many 

articles also can spoil. 

But heaven’s happiness just not is so 

fashion, eternally present, thousand 

myriad year not change. Now you 

wish to-enter heaven, also do can, - 

Jesus is heaven’s door. Have man 

believe-on him, Jesus just throw open 

You 

not willing come to Jesus, then not- 

door wait (for) him to-enter. 

have another [(.] road enter can, 

Jesus is road 2, door 2. 

次 
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Wd 
ys 

But he invites you to come. Yes, 

however guilty and vile you are, 

heaven may, and certainly will be 

‘To 

you is the word of this salvation 

yours, if you come to Jesus. 

sent. O then for heavenly bless, 

come to Jesus.—‘ Come to Jesus, pp. 

16 and 17, 
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LESSON, XVIII. 

Our God must always have power to 

help us. Little children always want 

their mothers to help them. 
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‘Kit gr kam ‘ts! enet “néi dai. Wik, - 

“che ‘néi pa tsz?-“kéi kom’ (td tsut?- 

ok, cm yap, tak,, tsau? yitt fut - 

tsui? “koi ok,, wun" > chin’ ko” fuk, 

sam cch‘ong ; ; 和 -hat chi yap,- 

‘tak, "Tn-,t‘ong shii’, yat, ti to 
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chi? ke, ko’ -ko” to hai shin? yan; 

kwit -‘ts‘z Sndi meéf- ts‘ang fui ‘kot, 

Sui yap, hin ttin- ong, <néi sam 

’ “tsung cm tak, con-lok,, yan-wat" 

t‘in- tong ke sz, yat, ti .to kung” 

Snes sam cm tung. “Nei am to 

ftn-‘hei pa ai chan haan ya an 

of “kil ; on chung- yi <Ye-SO ke’ 

shin?-t0? ; ; kin’ Shing” - shiiS ‘md me 

‘kong 和 kin’ am ‘ho Sengt : 

kin’ KG 0 cm lau-sam : ‘kom 

“yong* ko sam hat? (07 t80- ke’ (or 

wu dsd-ke’ ), tsau a yap, tak, tin- 

dong , la. ‘Net yitt fur - ‘kof tsan® 

tak, Shing’ oe om-f Snét sam, 

tsan> kit” td? san sam, yau" ki 
2? » > 

tso” tsoi ch‘ut, shai kwo. 
‘ 

He now invites you to-come. Perhaps 

you fear self, so many sins wicked- 

nesses not enter can; then must 

repent-of sins; change wickednesses ; 

change-turn that [(.] heart (and) 

bowels: afterwards then enter can. 

Heaven’s place one bit also is holy 

pure matter. At that place live 

ones, every one also is good man; 

therefore you not yet repent change, 

although enter have heaven, your 

heart absolutely not attain peace; 

because heaven's matters all also with 

your heart not same. You not much 

pleased worship true God; further 

not love him; not like Jesus’s holy 

doctrine ; perceive holy book no taste ; 

_Speak gospel (i.e. preaching) feel not 

good to-hear; feel prayer not detain 

heart : so fashion, the heart is filthy 

then not enter can heaven, 21. You 

must repent change, then obtain Holy 

Spirit convert your heart, then called 

to-be new heart, also called to-be 

again born over. 

LESSON, XVIII. 

5 212 fe 
“Ngo-téf-ke Shan ,tong-yiw “yau 

2 Pe) 
wae shéng- Shi <pong-cho”. Sai 

ee are oe ‘sft ke’ niin “teal, Shi- shi yf “lo- 
coy h 2 mo .pong-cho-. 

Our God ought to-have power always 

to-help. Tiny little tender children 

always want (their) mothers to-help. 

BX ( 
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x 

际 

They cannot always be with us. 

The blind always also need the assistance 

of their fellow men to lead them ; the 

sick are always in need of the doctor’s 

help. 

We are in this world like little child- 

ren; like the blind; like the sick: 

we are like little children- 一 we need 

some one to protect us; we are like 

the blind—we need some one to lead 

we are like the-sick—we need. 

Who 

Our parents 

US ; 

some one to watch over us. 

has power to help us ? 

can help us in some matters ; in some 

our teachers and friends; but they 

can not help us in all things. 

Even 

if they are beside us, yet they can- 

not always help us. How can they 

help us when they are asleep at 

night? How can they help us if 

But 

we need one who can always help 

we are far away from them ? 

us, so that his mind is always pre- 

sent, his eye never asleep, his arms 

never weary. Is there such a one? 

Yes. 

just such a one. 

God who is our Saviour is 
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Mang-“ngiin-ke
’ shi- shi yik,

 yi gan 

pon: -choz to Sk@ii. § > 

ey 8 < 6G l; yall peng’
 二 

> 人 cco 
ke cyan shi- shi to yin yi-shang 

1A, dong-cho . 

5 ,DC 。  ， > 2 7 69 
“Ngo-téf “hai ni ko shat -kif chung 

名 《 so: Gi bp > iG, ’ 《1 、 
ho *ts% sai Si ke niin” ‘tsai; ho 
c ‘ ees UG ae 2 ts ming yan; ho “ts% Deng 二 

eS $ 42 “he 人 ? an: “ngo-téi ho “ts% saf-man- 
Che ere! 2€ 4 eer 
tsai—yiu yat， ko Do-yau “ngo-tét" ; 

ie ¢ P) > A Artes iene ee G ho “ts‘z andng yan—yitr yat, ko’ to 
4 12 Gad 2 poe) 
“ngo-tél; ho “ts‘z peng} .yan—yin 

> id 5 a 
yat, ko .hon- shau “ngo-téi". Mat, 

“shui* § Te g-cho” shui* “yau mang kom pong-ch 
¢ fer) . iS : 2 2 Cy 
ngo-téi ni? “Yau ti saz fir-"md 
ise ee eee oe ae ee wui pong-cho"; “yau .tisz” sin- shang 

peony Cake ky 2 2 <D'ang- yan “wit .pong-cho ; tin um 
人 人 ai 了 600 -yUng” 8SZ2- “witi -cho-. hai” 76ng -ybng”SZ- <Dong-cho 

ey eiest al pe ys 1 
Pat, nang shéng- shi .t'ung- andi “ngo- 

2 C 2 . 2 ; ' mS 42 
tet. Wak, <tung- mii “ngo-bér »yik, 

: : 2 
pat, nang cshbng- shi pong-cho". 
So rr eer ae ee. ? te 
“K%ti to pun’ ye fan’ mam, tim 

2¢ ‘De 3 ; 
hang pong-cho” “ngo-téi> ,ni ? Wak,- 
t,o 六 让 全 全 八仙 
che “ngo-téi (l¢i- hot KU “ho *yiin, 

2 ¢, 2 ¢ 12 . 
yau tim .pong-cho” “ngo-téi” oni? 

2¢ 2 > C ¢ Ae aig a ae ie Cas 
Tan “ngo-téi” yin yat, wai* “wit 

a ， 2 Gs 2 
shing-shi ,pong-cho", kom tsau 
¢ ) ges feet Nace GAG 
ko ko sam pit, yiu Sshi- shi hai 
> © ¢ 

shii, “ngdn ‘tsung cm fan, ‘shau 
< 12 § Gus 3 
tsung mm kwut. “Yau kom ke 

< «a § ‘ 
“mo oni? “Yau lok,. Shan tsik, 

2 ¢ id 4 Ic). P 
haf “ngo-téi ke Kau - chi, ngém- 

cngdm haf ‘kom ‘yéng* ke’. 

Blind always also want people to-help 

to-lead them; have sickness people 

always also want doctor to-help. 

We in this [C.] world midst very like 

tiny small tender children; very like 

blind men ; very like sick people: we 

very like children—want one [C.] 

protect us ; very like blind men 一 Want 

one [C.] to-lead us; very like sick 

men—want one [(.] watch over us. 

Who has power so to-help us, eh ? 58. 

There-are some matters father mother 

can help; some matters teacher (and) 

friends can help; but not is every- 

kind-of matters can help. 

Not able always with us, If with us, 

also not able always to-help, They 

arrived midnight sleep sound, how 

able to-help us, eh? 58. If we are- 

separated-from them very far, further 

how help us, eh? 53. But we need 

one [C.] always to-help, so then 

that [C.] heart must-needs always 

at the-place, eye entirely not sleep, 

hands entirely not tired. Is-there 

such not, eh? 53. There-is, 82. 

God just is our Saviour exactly is 

so fashion. 
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He is present with us at night the 

same as during the day. Whether 

at home or abroad, it is all the 

game: his eye does not sleep. 

His arm is always strong. There is 

no place where he is not. In the 

Psalms, it is said, ‘God is our refuge 

and strength; a very present help in 

trouble.’ David also said, ‘The Lord 

is the strength of my life; of whom 

shall I be afraid ?’ 

Long ago David kept his flock of 

sheep; and a lion and a bear tried 

to get his sheep; but David was not 

afraid, because God helped him to 

kill those two fierce beasts. He 

was not even afraid of Goliath the 

Philistine, though he was a giant 

and a fierce man of war, because 

God helped him and caused him to 

vanquish Goliath. Everyone in this 

world, whoever he is, requires God 

to help him. 

The Gentiles have many gods. They 

think one god attends to one place, 

and cannot help the people belonging 

to another place ; but this is not wise, 

it is foolish. 

Truly the gods of the Gentiles, no 

matter of what place, are not able to 

help their suppliants. No man, who 

ever he may be, is able to help us. 
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Crs 2 So. c ant 42 1 2 
K‘6ti ye"-"man bung- indi “ngo-tél hat 
a S C pee ae 
“ho “ts‘z yat,- tauns yat, yong”. “Ngo- 
42 2G Se Ge Giese 

tf ch‘ut, ngof ho ts 名 hai uk,- k‘éi- 
in 2 二 e 各 7 

yat， ying”: “koi-ke “ngiin am fan’. 

*K~Sii ‘shan shi- shi “yan lik,. Mo 

ter pat, tsor. ‘Shing’ - shii Shi- (pin 
< 2 
bias wi, ‘ *Nego-téi? bong win?- 

nan? shi, Cass kik, lik, cat ene 

cho?’ Tai? -ptek,f 。 td w 2, ‘ Shan hai? 
€ 

pong- -choz “ngo, “ngo ‘shai jong 
& Ae) mat,-"ye ni? 

Gy sod Sik,-yat, Tat--p‘ek,t miuk, yong kw‘an ; 
¢ 
“yau yat, chek, sz, yat, chek, hung 
Cx Ge ae me ness? 
sing chuk, “k‘ii-ke yong; tan 

2 Pe) x 2 
Tai--p‘ek,t am p‘d, yan-wai Shan 

< G. Sx 
ko “long 

Gage Gia 7 
pong-cho” “ki 说 - 8Z 

上 ° 
chek, ok, shaw. “Kit to gm pd 

Fét-le?-sz yan, Wu-lé?-<i, kd tat? 
‘yung “mang g, yan- -wa Shan .pong- 

cho”, ding “Kei “ta- sengt .Wu- 

le? - dé. Shaf -kt chung ‘sho ‘yan 
ae) 

ke yan, yat,-ts‘it, yiu Shan pong- 

cho’. 

‘Kil 

下 wd yab, “wai* shan tale yat, Hit 

¥r- - pong yan syau ‘ho to shan. 

te 人 - dm c cpong- -choz tak, tai? yf 

shii -ke cyan ; tan? chi- ti am hat 

ts‘ung-.ming- -ke’, hai? ci “ch‘un che,. 

Chan ‘kong Yi?- <pong yan-ke’ Shan, 

om lun pin tit, pat, ne pong- 

cho 3 sho kau “Koi ke’. < un 

mat, “yan*, td am dpong- -cho tak,. 

He at-night with us is very like day 

one fashion. We go outside very 

like at home one fashion: his eyes 

not sleep. 

His arms always have strength. No 

Holy Book, Psalms, does 

say, ‘We meet-with distress (and) 

spot not is. 

difficulty time, God extreme, strength 

come assist.’ David also said, ‘God 

does help me, [ need fear what 

thing, eh? 53. 

Former day David shepherded sheep 

flock; there was one [(.] lion, one 

[C.] bear wished to-catch his sheep ; 

but David not fear, because God 

helped him to-strike to-death the 

two [C.] fierce animals. He also 

not fear Philistine man, Goliath, that 

great brave fierce, because God helped 

(him), caused him to-beat Goliath. 

World’s midst whatsoever there-are 

of men, the-whole-of-them need God 

to help. 

The Gentiles men have very many gods, 

They think one [C.] god attends-to 

one spot-of ground, not help able 

another place’s people; but this not 

is clever, is stupid only, 7 

Truly speaking Gentile people’s gods, 

not matter what spot, not able to- 

Not mat- 

ter what men, also not assist able. 

assist whoever begs them. 

3g 
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We need a God, who can help us at 

| all times and every where, whether 

here or there; and there is only one 

God like that.—‘ The King’s High- 

| way, 

Si = wo 2 

nee 4 ah BS se 

ESanhe 

we | 
SR52 
ae | MR ws 
= = 

MSR 
ste 

fo) 

A certain man had two sons: and the 

younger of them said to his father, 

‘Father, give me the portion of thy 

substance that falleth to me.’ 

And he divided unto them his living. 

And not many days after, the younger 

son gathered all together, and took 

his journey into a far country; and 

| there he wasted his substance with 

riotous living. 

| And when he had spent all, there arose 

a mighty famine in that country; 

and he began to be in want. 

And he went and joined himself to one 

of the citizens of that country; and 

he sent him into his fields to feed 

swine. 

And he would fain have been filled with 

the husks that the swine did eat: 

and no man gave unto him. 

ie 

LESSON, IX. 
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“Ngo-ter* yi yat, “wai* Shan, shi- shi 

chan-wai td Lpong-cho: Sngo-t， 
> 

wak, ‘hai mit shit, wak, Shai ko 

shit , ((o _pong-cho” ; ‘kom “yéng* ke 

» Shan tuk, Svan yat, “wat* che,. 

We want a [C.] God always all-round, 

also help us. Perhaps in this place, 

perhaps in that place, also help; so 

fashion’s God only have one [C.] 

only, 7. 

“Yau yat, ko yan Syau ‘long ko’ ‘teat. 

Ko sat ‘tsaf tut fi? ts‘an war, 

‘AB *két Sngo “sho ying tak, 

ke kd-yip, fan kwo go da.’ 

> 12 2 《 > ee 2 Ga 
Ko fu'-ts‘an tsau” tung “ling ko 

ig : Heme -Aaehced 
tsaf .fan-hoi ka yip,. 

Chie Gia, De es9? Ce ate ohn 2) 
“MO ‘kéi do yat,, ko Saf tsaf tsui"- 

be ies > ¢ sad. eg 
qmdi ‘sho ‘yau ke “ye, hoii Po 
tts 12 C Go, > 
“yin téf-fong .yau-shé; hai ko 

wd Gin yD 5 
shti ho fong -tong”, .fé- sin “k‘oti- 

> , 
ke <ké-yip,. 

ae Can ae ie ee een 
saa yat, bi to sin .ts‘ing .chi shi, 

20) og) eee me ko shit téi°-fong “yau taf _kéi- 
Cai ie Dy Ge, 

dong; “koi tsau “mo tak, ‘shai. 

CTr、 2 geen 2 ? Pe) 
Kom tsau" hoi .tau-k‘éu ko shit 

ned ， ed ; ) 
tf -dfong yat, ko yan; ko cyan 
5 人 té-fdt, “kG hoi “kii-ke tn 
ee ee . 

_ wai .chii. 
Certs Groat Gnas 2% : ) 
K%ii Song .下 < chit sho shik, ke 

2 : es 2 站 
tau" hok, laf ch‘ung (kéf: do “mo 

yan “pei ‘ye Ski shik,. 

LESSON, XIX, 5 

There-was a [C.] man (who) had two 

[C.] sons. The small son to father 

said, ‘Father, take I what ought 

to-obtain family property, divide to 

me, 21. 

The father then for two [C@.] sons 

divided family property. 

Not very many days, the young son 

gathered together whatever had things, 

went very far place strolling ; at that 

place very dissolute (and) squandered 

his family property. 

He one atom even dissipated completely 

time, that spot-of place have great 

famine, he then not obtain (any- 

thing) to-spend. 

So then went (and) threw himself (or 

depended on) that spot-of place one 

[C.] man ; the man sent him to-go-to 

his fields, to feed the pigs. 

‘He wished to-take the-pigs what eat 

beans husks in-order-to appease (his) 

hunger: also no man gave things to- 

him to-eat. 

& 
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=i) 

But when he came to himself he said, 

‘How many hired servants of my 

father’s have bread enough and to 

spare, and I perish here with hunger ! 

I will arise and go to my father, and 

will say unto him, “Father, I have 

sinned against heaven and in thy 

sight. I am no more worthy to be 

called thy son; make me as one of 
79 thy hired servants. 

And he arose and came to his father. 

But while he was yet afar off, his 

father saw him, and was moved with 

compassion, and ran, and fell on his 

neck, and kissed him. 

And the son said unto him, ‘Father, I 

have sinned against heaven, and in 

thy sight: I am no more worthy to 

be called thy son.’ 

But the father said to his servants, 

‘Bring forth quickly the best robe, 

and put it on him; and put a ring 

on his hand, and shoes on his feet : 

and bring the fatted calf, and kill 

it, and let us eat, and make merry: 

for this my son was dead, and 

is alive again; he was lost, and is 

found.’ ‘And they began to be 

merry.’ 
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Yo) 

? pe ae ee ee 和 
Ko chan” shi -ki sing-ng-- héi- lai 

i 2 > = == 6 = NT, a= ‘ A wi, “Ngo fu'-ts‘an kom to kung- 
Co outs “ . g yan, “kG éng-shik, td “yau 

gas) RS ,) 2 
shing ; tén® “ngo hai .ni shii ngo* 

>¢ 《 ¢ 人 oy tod 
bo yi ‘sz lok,. “Ngo ,tsing hei- 

: wad ard € 22 oD 
Shan, hii to “ngo fir-.ts‘an shir, 
a BE dese ee 3 1 
wi “KOU wa", “ A- psi, “ngo tak, 

学 2 2 Lear 
tsui tin, yan tak, tsui “néi. 

Ge 2 Gis 
cistung kam “yi hau”, 2m ‘kom tong 
CG ag Ee a ga \2 5 

.tso” “néi-ke ‘tsai; phi “ngo tso-” “néi 
>] c ie EL oe Rae eed 

yat, ko cKung- yan pa* la. 
CTr、 本 a? Rane sivas 
Kom tsau héi-shan, kwai to “k‘6ti 

Pe ace pad Ghee 
fur-ts‘an shiv. Chung® léi “ho “yiin, 
Gy geese ped Cee pe? 2 ( 2 
“kGii fi" ts‘an tti-kin ,tsan “ho- Jin 
Go seas. G gi quae? 六 s2 Gy ands 
“kGii, tsau .ts‘in hoit , “p‘o-chit” “KG 
5 at ae pine Cog 
keng}, knng” “k‘éii ,ts‘an- tsui. 
2 Gus FG eee og? 

Ko tsai tsan tut “ki wa", ‘A'- pa, 
San eee mer 2 2 ngo tak,-tsui” ttn, yau” tak, tsut 
¢ iq 2 ¢ Ce ane eee . 
néi: ts‘ung kam “yi hau um- kom- 

SO) Ao wh Gee LO Ga 
dong kid tso” “néi-ke ‘tsaf lok,. 

Kil fa?-ts‘an toi ko - ti puk, wi, 

‘Tsik,-hak, ‘lo chi’ ‘hd ke ch‘ong 

shim “pi ‘kit chok,, ‘lo kit’=‘chi 
td? lok, ‘kit “shau-‘chi, lo hai 
chék, lok, ‘ksi kék,. Lai ko” 
chek, féi nganu- tsaf hai tong, 

‘tang ‘ngo-téi® fa?-lok, dai shik,. 
an-waf ‘ngo ai ko’ ‘tsai ‘sz- hit ; 

ya 下 cin-shing; shat,- hid, ya 

tak, fain ki? «Kom tsdu? “ksii- 

té? ‘hét-‘shau fat -lok,.’” 

That period-of time he aroused (and) 

said, ‘My father so many work people, 

their food also have remainder, but I 

at this place starve also must die, 32. 

I will arise, go to my father’s place, 

to him say, “Father, I have sinned 

(against) heaven, further have sinned 

(against) you. From now and in- 

future, cannot presume to-be your 

son ; let me be you one [C.] workman, 

and-be-done-with-it, 21.” ’ 

So then (he) arose, homed to his father’s 

place. Still separated very far, his 

father saw, then pitied him, ran for- 

ward going, embraced his neck, with 

him kissed. 

The son then to him said, ‘Father, I 

have-sinned-against heaven, further 

have-sinned-against you: from now 

and in-future not presume to-be- 

called to-be your son, 32.’ 

His father to the servants said, ‘Im- 

mediately bring the best long robe, 

give to-him to-wear, bring finger-ring 

put down-on his finger, bring shoes 

put down-on his feet. Seize that [C.] 

fat calf, go-to slaughter, so-that we 

may-be-joyful coming to-eat : because 

my this [C.] son dead already, further 

restored-to life; lost already, again, 

obtained back, 14. ‘So then they 

began to-be-joyful.’ 

oe 
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Now his elder son was in the field: 

and as he came and drew nigh to 

the house, he heard music and 

dancing, and he called to one of 

the servants, and enquired what 

these things might be. 

And he said unto him, ‘Thy brother 

is come; and thy father hath killed 

the fatted calf, because he hath 

received him, safe and sound.’ 

But he was angry, and would not go 

in: and his father came out, and 

intreated him. 

But he answered and said to his father, 

‘Lo, these many years do I serve 

thee, and I never transgressed a 

commandment of thine: and yet 

thon never gavest me a kid, that I 

might make merry with my friends: 

but when this thy son came, which 

hath devoured thy living with harlots, 

thou killedst for him the fatted 

calf.’ 

And he said unto him, ‘Son, thou art 

ever with me, and all that is mine 
is thine: but it was meet to make 

merry and he glad: for this thy 
brother was dead and is alive again ; 

and was lost, and is found.’—‘ Luke 

15: 11-82, 
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> Gy sias P) 2 ¢ a 6 i , ind! 
Tan” “k‘6ti ko tai” tsai hai tin shit: 

ope Fe ae pee) 
Kap, chi fin (lai, tsdng-kan” to 

uk,, t‘enet-.man tsok.-ngok, tb- YC iq NDC 
Cu 7 2 303.2) > 
“mo-ke sheng}, tsau” kit yat, ko 

2 i, Gata ak 2 
hau"-shding Jai man “hi. * Hai’ 

和 2 eos mat, “ye 8SZ -Kon oniy 
ae ad iene SS ieee 

Ko hau*-shing toi “kot wit, ‘“Nel 
< 5 》 

Gn as 和 
sat- ]0 fin- lai; “net fu°-tsan cyan- 

2 price Sepia Io * 2 
waf tak, fin “k‘Oii, “mo peng 十 - 

a 3G > > 
‘ 六 1 ¢ 六， { a 一 tung, sho-yi ,tfong-hid ko chek, 

God cans Lic CH 
fi cigau- tsal. 

eee i gree 人 有 
Ko tdi ‘tsai tsat “no hel lat, em 

¢ yee iG pepsi dpuaid 3 
hang yap, hét: “kit fu'-ts‘an 

i geass se upto 
ch‘ut, lai hiin *k‘Gii. 

ices Ae Dg are 2 
“K‘6ii tsau” tip, ko -tn wa" fe} 长 ? 

¢ Dd. er pas + > i 
‘“Ngo fuk,-sz “nei kom’ to cnin， 
€ So ee dt iat ee apiat 9 Feed) 
tsung-"mo pui -yik, “nci-ke fan-fw: 5 2 c 
Git Nec arf Ce 
“net td mef’-.ts‘ang Dei yabt, chek, 

sii Cay > § Sa sae iS yong- tsaf kwo “ngo, tang “ngo 
全 2 5 站 
kung” Deang- -yau .t‘nng- mai fat - cee ae ¢ 

sarge iG ad ae IO 
lok, : ,Wwai haf “néi ni ko’ tsab tung 

wie 12 Spe ree a are a 
ke -"fa tan sii ke’ (kit-yip,, “kGii 

cme OY cs Ie heat, 
yat, tO, “néi tsan wal “ki tfong 

P] ¢ > pee ea 5) 
ko chek, fét cnganu fsai Ie ane? 

nd pd OD Goes Ae ) 
Ko fa'-ts‘an taf “kil wit", *“Ngo-ke 

t.» D> Bae i as ae a 
、 tsaf a, ”nef shi- shi A tng- andi 

BC. ca ns Serene 
bo haf “néi-ke’ Je: ttn “nei ni ko 

saf=16 Shi ya fuk,- shang ; 8 《 J 2 ( a7 

Ai 2¢ ; ) 2 
shat,- hid, yan" wan-fin ke : kwu- 
ig C 52 : ria , Goa, 

‘ =. 和 tol a y. |r a ts‘z “ngo-tei” ying-kot fun- hei 
ad) Pe) 

fii -lok, li. 

by 

< < 5 t me Pe . 
“ngo, “ngo sho “yau ke’ “ye, yat,-,ti. 

But his that big son at field place: 

and until back came nearly to house, 

heard playing (and) music, dancing’s 

sound. Then called one [C.] servant 

to come, asked a-bit, ‘Is what thing 

business, eh ? 58.7 

The ‘boy’ to him sid, ‘Your young 

brother back come ; your father because 

obtain back him no illness (or) pain, 

thercfore killed that [(.] fat calf.’ 

The big son then anger arose came, 

not willing enter go: his father out 

came, remonstrated-with-him. 

He then answered the father, saying, ‘I 

have-served you so many yeats not ab 

all rebelled-against your orders: you 

also not yet give one [C.] kid (or young 

sheep) to me, so-that I with friends 

together rejoice: but it-is your [C.] 

son with harlots :swallowed all your 

family property, he once arrived, you 

then, on-account-of him, slaughter the 

[C.] fat calf, (do you), eh? 26, 89. 

The father to him said, ‘ My son, 2, you 

always together-with me, I whatever 

have of things, even-to-the least, also 

are yours, 24: but your this [C.] 

young brother dead again come to 

life; lost again found back : therefore 

we ought to-be-pleased joyful, 22.’ 
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XE 

LESSON, XX. 

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 

want. 

He maketh me to lie down in green 

pastures: He leadeth-me beside the 

still waters. 

He restoreth my soul: He guideth me 

in the paths of righteousness for His 

name’s sake. 

Yea, though I walk through the valley 

of the shadow of death, I will fear 

no evil; for Thou art with me: Thy 

rod and Thy staff, they comfort me. 

Thou preparest a table before me in the 

presence of my enemies. 

Thou hast anointed my head with oil; 

my cup running over, 

Surely goodness aud mercy shall follow 

me all the days of my life: and I 

will dwell in the house of the Lord 

for ever.—Twenty-third Psalm. 
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Ye-_ wo-_wi hat Sngo chi muk.-.yan; ce-,wo- wa haf “ngo ¢ nuk, - yan ; 
2 

5 > Z iq : ee er 
ngo pit, pat, chi 下 lit,-fat,. 

Gee ao de > 2) ig F 
Shai “ngo fan’ tsoi (fong-'ts‘o ch 

a) 2 ¢ 5 5 ef 4 ad & F 
ter: tdi “neo hit, tsof tsine™ ‘shui 

chi pin. 

. J eS . x 2 
Ling” “ngo ling- wan fuk,- $0 : wal 

Cys wk es 5 “kGit- cht mena “yan mso chik， 
， 21a 和 ching yiv-lo-. 

€ ‘ Do has 5 exes No. 站 上 Ngo sut king-kwo ovamraf Him 
< 2 
sz chi Kuk, yik, gm p%t shau 

2 2 st ghd ee 2¢ 
hot"; yan-wat? “néi shéng tsof “ngo | 

j Se ene ee ee ee 
chak,-,pin : ONC- cht kwan’, “néi- 

ee ae apr Gt. 
chi chéng™, pit, .on-wat “ngo. 

2° 26 . ; > He Sta oS F ‘ v= Tsoi “ngo tik,- van echt ts‘in, wai 
¢ AP eh heals ngo yi-per yin-tsik,. 

Saree Soe 2 = 区 
“Néi “yd-ts‘ang yung” yan cbai 

mt ae oe < 
ctat; cham “min “ngo chek, 

¢ 2 Pela: Pare “Ngo tsof shai “kom noi*, pit, 
oe ; e. ae bo © an 

yan- tin cin-sut, ckan- ts ui “ngo: 
PG Sts pte tae Ae cal 

yin “wing-"yiin chi’ tsof (Ye-wo- 

ere eee 
wa tin’="lut. 

LESSON, XX. 

Jehovah is my shepherd; | certainly 

not arrive-at want. 

Makes me lie-down in fresh grass’s 

ground: leads me to-stop in still 

water’s side. 

Causes my soul to-revive : on-account- 

of his name, guides me straight to- 

walk rightcousness road. 

T although pass through Infernal Shade 

(and) Danger of Death’s Valley, also 

not fear suffer injury; because You 

constantly at my side. Your rod, | 

Your staff certainly comfort me. 

In iny enemy's presence, for me prepare 

feast. 

You already use oil anoint my head ; 
. ? 

pour full my [C.] cup. 

I in world so long must have favour, 

pity follow me: must eternally live 

in Jehovah’s temple within. 
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LESSON, XXI. 

God is our refuge and strength, a very = = 

GS CRRA 9 48 

present help in trouble. Therefore 

will not we fear, though the earth do | 
Lo} SABIAN 

re eae 
Seu O 〇 

change, and though the mountains 

be moved in the heart of the seas; 

hee aes 
YRARAEE ES RRA 

though the waters thereof roar and 
i 

Si SR SBF S ay at & BR bee he troubled, though the mountains | 
° 

shake with the swelling thereof. 

There is a river, the streams whereof 

make glad the city of God, the holy 

place of the tabernacles of the Most 

a 
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High. (God is in the midst of her, G Sl! = ww 
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if 
she shal] not be moved: God_ shall ~ aa 

help her, and that right early. oe = = Sy ° 

The nations raged, the kingdoms were 

i Samet 
出 x | 洪 ie: 

é 
ee = 2H 28 moved: he uttered his voicc, the 

carth melted. 

The Lord of hosts is with us; the God" i 
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= Sn NS oe 

SA 人 

of Jacob is our refuge. 
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Come behold the works of the Lord. ea 
imi = Sk sal aS 

What desolations he hath made in | 

the earth. | 
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2 2 22: 
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fun- het, tsik, hai” Chi'-shéng"- che 
¢ Pree , we yd 2 
sho koii chi shing tet. Shan chi” 

2 Lew NT 1- > 2 
tsoi kei chung. Ni-ko yap, sht- 

; ae 
pit, am yuk,-tung™ : tin yat, kwong, 

Winnie sted 7 ‘ 2 Sins 
Shan pit, dai ong-cho” “ki. 

i piste Siete sah 3 
Lit, bong fttu-no ， lit, kwok, cd 这- 

eee : Pv) 
tung’: Chi yat, fat, shengf, teéf 

2 a 
tsau ”Siu- cyung， 

Beco cae aie. as te aad 
Man’ <kwan chi Chi, cYe-cw0- ct 

c 2 ¢ Snoo-teiz-  <Nea-k ‘ ung ngo-ter ; “Ngi-kok, .chi 
2 ¢ ae 

Shan, haf “ngo chi kin shengf. 

Cerin que Oe ee .¢ 
“Neéi-tci" Jai t‘ai “ha .Ye-.w6-.wi sho 

ene > Cig ea cetae) Ges 
ching chi sz. 了 ai “ki tim 
c > ， ,) 
yong*™ kong tsoi shai - kin. 

LESSON, XXI. 

God is our refuge (pei? ,chi-‘sho) from- 

difficulties (and) our strength, while- 

in distress (and) difficulty time, utmost 

strength (He) comes to-help (us). 

Therefore earth although removed, 

mountains although separated-from 

(their) place, throw into sea heart, 

we also not fear; allow the waves 

(with a) great sound rush up, rush 

till the-mountains even shake. 

There-is a [C.]river, its divided streams 

flow out come, cause God’s city to- 

be-pleased, just is Most High what 

live holy ground. God lives in its 

midst. This city certainly not move : 

heaven first light, God certainly come 
\ 

help her. 

The-different nations got angry, the- 

different kingdoms moved: Lord as- 

soon-as uttered sound, earth then 

melted. 

Myriad sovereigns’ Lord, Jehovah, with 

us; Jacob’s God is our firm city. 

You come look a-bit Jehovah what 

do’s things. See He how fashion 

send-down calamities (on) earth. 

we 
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He maketh wars to cease unto the end 

of the earth; He breaketh the bow 

and cutteth the spear in sunder; He 

burneth the chariots in the fire. 

Be still, and know that I am God: I 

will be exalted among the nations, I 
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will be exalted in the earth. 
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ss The Lord of hosts is with us; the God 

of Jacob is our refuge—Forty-sixth || 
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LESSON, XXII. 
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There is therefore now no condemna- 
~~ 

tion to them that are in Christ Jesus, 
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who walk not after the flesh, but 
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after the Spirit. For the law of the 

Be Sat SE SMEARS Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made 

bie Say ws Fe oy ° Tia Sk SF SS me free from the law of sin and of 

death. 

For what the law could not do, in that 

it was weak through the flesh, God, 

sending his own Son in the likeness 
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sin, condemned sin in the flesh; that 
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the ordinance of the law might be 

fulfilled in us, who walk not after 

the flesh, but after the. Spirit. 
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SK ii ling? cts'iim tei? ome ching He causes the-whole earth to-cease- 

chin’ ; sing kung “4u-chit,, song from wars; take bow  break-into- 

ots‘ong “ching-* tin; “kei “fo shia pieces, take spear make broken ; 

sit chi chie. take fire burn all the chariots. 

To world’s people say, ‘You even ought 

to-be-still, am God: 

the people must 

must know I 

several-countries’ 

exalt me, I must receive heaven’s 

under whatever exaltation.’ 

Myriad armies’ Lord, Jehovah, with us ; 

Jacob’s God is our firm city. 

. LESSON, XXII. 

/Keét-tuk, 

gut 80, cm ha ds! ung Se 

Wai ts‘ung Shing’ gun ke, tsau? 。 

ting” -tsui2. Ke 

tuk, 

shing ke” fit,, 

Yan-w at? Si-lai* 

Shan tak, 

tsau tit, lat, ham? 

Sonat Dane ae, 
oF e- so, Shan Shing 

2 De Dies 
tsuf chi sz ke fat,. 

2 12 
yan-wat tsi ing yuk, kwu - 

cesz Smo lik, mit, ‘teu 2 wai? Shéng* - 

bt tsz2- ker 

Geos dx i Gos >. 2 tsz tsui yan kom ke <ying-chong 3 

cai shuk, 

shan ke tui ; ch 

a2 
tai chi ‘tsz, 

yan tsui ， sii mit, gan 

ling? Engo- tei? 

tuk, sung 

Shing” Shan, shing-,ts‘tin lut,-fit, 
227 四 7 

ke yi. 

6 一 cm _ts‘ung (ts sng-yok ; 

‘ho. 

Therefore whosoever heart (is) in Christ 

Jesus, not is follow lusts, but follow 

(the) Holy Ghost, 

demned. Because relying-on Christ 

then not con- 

Jesus, receive Holy Spirit obtain life’s 

law, then take off fall-into sin until 

death’s law. 

(The) law on-account-of lust, therefore 

no strength to-destroy sin, but (the) 

Supreme Ruler sent his own son, very 

like sinful man so likeness, in-order- 

to redeem men’s sins, destroy man 

body’s sin; in-order-to cause us not 

to-follow -lust, only to-follow (the) 

Holy Spirit, to-perfect the laws’ 

righteousness. 
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For they that are after the flesh do 

mind the things of the flesh; but 

they that are after the Spirit the 

things of the Spirit. For the mind 

of the flesh is death; but the mind 

of the spirit is life and peace: 

because the mind of the flesh is 

enmity against God; for it is not 

subject to the law of God, neither 

indeed can it be: and they that are 

in the flesh cannot please God. But 

ye are not. in the flesh, but in the 

Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of 

God dwelleth in you. But if any 

man hath not the Spirit of Christ, 

he is none of his. And if Christ is 

in you, the body is dead because of 

sin; but the Spirit is life because 

of righteousness.—‘ Romans, VIIT: 

1—10, 
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We praise Thee, O God: we acknow- 

ledge Thee to be the Lord. 

All the earth doth worship Thee: the 

Father everlasting. 
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LESSON, XXIII. 
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(Yan-wai” fs‘ung ing yok, ke , ‘tai- 

tip, fe'ing-yuk, ke sz - dts'ing ; 

Shing’ Shan ke ‘ ‘tai-t‘ip, 

Shing’ 。 Shan ke sz- cts'ing- “Tai- a 

ding-Tal ke Jan, shi? pit, 

‘tai -tp。 Shing’ : Shan ke gan, ch? 

pit, shang, cf e che cping- on: “tcaf- 

tp。 going yak, ke’ sam ha kung” 

Shong?-tai’ tad” 0 yan .四 

fuk, Shéng?-tat ke’ Pity yik, pat, 

Because follow lusts, patronise lust’s 

incidents ; follow Holy Spirit’s, favour 

Holy Spirit’s matters. Favour lusts’ 

men, must certainly die; favour Holy 

Spirit’s men, must certainly live, 

moreover peace: favour lust’s heart is 

with Supreme Ruler being enemy ; be- 

cause not submissive Supreme Ruler’s 

law also not able to-be-subject able: 

therefore follow lust’s men not able 

nang fuk, tak, : ‘gho- “yi ds‘ung to-obtain Supreme Ruler pleased. If 

ts‘ing- yuk, ke on pat, eae | Supreme Ruler’s Spirit live in your 

tak, Shing at fun- ‘hel, Ch‘it,- ‘sa heart within, you then not follow 

Shéng?-tat ke Shan chi? to 人 ‘néi Who- 

soever has-not Christ’s Holy Spirit, 

not is belong-to Christ, 32. Suppos- 

ing-that Christ in your heart, so that 

lusts, must follow Holy Spirit. 
ay 2 
“néi tsau”  (m 

se sha 2 
sung Shing - 

Shan. Tén®-fén “md Kéi-tuk, 
Shing’-Shan ke’, m ha shuk, Kei- 
tuk, ke lok,. Chit,- ‘sz Kei-tuk, 

2 © oe tsof “néi sam, ‘kom ko’ yuk, shan 

2 ts* 
dam noi, ts‘ung 

s‘ing-yuk, » pit, 

flesh body although on-account-of sin 

to die; (the) soul must on-account-of 

righteousness to live. 

sui yan teu? ‘yi ‘sa; ding-.wan 

pit, yan yi svi Shang. 

LESSON, XXIII. 

» Ngo-té® tsin’-‘méi ‘Chii: ying” wai? 

én? ‘yan chi ‘Chi. 

We praise the-Lord : 

be myriad havings Lord (@e. the 

Lord of all that there-is). 

The Lord is no beginning no ending’s 

Father : 

people not (who do) not reverently 

acknowledge to- 

¢ os 2 ig . s 
Chi waf mo chd mod chung chi 

Pr: tung tin-hi? yan amo pat, throughout heaven’s under 

king’ pat. 

worship. 



world doth acknowledge Thee. 

Thine honourable, true, and only 

Son ; 

Also the Holy Ghost: the Comforter. 

Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ. 

Théu art the everlasting Son of the 

Father. 

When Thou tookest “upon Thee to 

deliver man, Thou didst not abhor 

the Virgin’s womb. 

The Father of an infinite majesty; 

zz 约 
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To Thee all angels cry aloud: the K tt 天 便 , 同 天 上 有 人权 

heavens and all the powers therein. 能 之 人 者 ,高 23 Fi EA 

. o cE 

To Thee cherubin and seraphin con- 基 路 OK fay Pe 拉 水 ,时 时 

tinually do cry, ‘Holy, holy, holy, 大 赵 称 a4 主 fe a 

Lord God of Sabaoth ; Be dp Bo ab SE yh ee oy 

之 主 。 

Heaven and earth are full of the is cara ae 威 RI ria) 天 

majesty of thy glory.’ Sh, 

The glorious company of the apostles 所 有 ob We IPE fi ES # 

praise Thee. ER =e 

The goodly fellowship of the prophets RR HF aM at se +, 

praise Thee. 

The noble army of martyrs praise 所 有 抢 命 需 首 之 人 ,都 

ities. Biz ei 主 。 

The holy Church throughout all the AKT # PS 
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crn kung” ttin-sz Mung ‘in shing” 

syau .K‘iin- nang chi yan “che, oko 

shengt tsin’-“méi ‘Chil. 

(Kéi-ld’-ping tung sai - di- ping 

Shi- shi ba Shengt eh‘ing-tsin” 

‘Chi, wa? :—* Shing’ -tsof shing - 

soi, shing -tsob bn té? man? 

mat, chi “Chii. 

“Chi chi ewving-yit Wai- yim ch‘ung- 
Gee ee ey mun bn tef . 

‘Sho § ing-yii ke gz- 6%, te 0 “yau .wing-yit" ke sz-,t%, to 

tsin’—‘méi ‘Chi. 
> Cree ae, Boy Git 2. 

Chung shing  sin-.chi, .to tsdn -“méi 

‘Chit. 
“ho yau ‘she mengf wai? to? chi 

yan, td tsin’-“méi “Chil. 

qe ae WD. gd (rung ,t‘in-hd” shing Kau'-wii", ,to 

tsiin-fung? “Chi. 

: 2 haat Oe eras ees Cen Pee 
Kik, tai Cae has di Shae Fir ; “Néi 

ke’ chi aes chi-chan, tuk, yab, 

chi Shing “T'sz. 

Ping’ On-wat gan sam chi Shing’ 

Ling. 

*Ngo- chi Kéi-tuk, hai? tat” San cbstin- 

cwing echi <cWong， 

Ha 人 Shing’ Fu? mo ‘chi umo chung 
chi Shing’ “Tsz. 

“Chi & t SN6i > ¢ ha i) 
id, tong “Nét yid ch‘ing-kau 

shai’ (yan, ‘Nei kom sam wat 

t‘ung-.ching Snui ‘sho Shang. 

The heavens and angels with heaven 

above have influence and ability’s 

people high sound praise the Lord. 

Cherubin with Seraphin always loud 

sound praise (the) Lord, saying :一 

‘Holy, holy, holy, heaven (and) 

earth myriad things’ Lord. 

(The) Lord’s glory majesty fills-up 

heaven (and) earth.’ 

Whoever there-are glory’s apostles, also 

praise the-Lord. 

All holy prophets, also praise the-Lord. 

Whoever there-are relinquish (their) 

lives on-account-of  the-doctrine’s 

people, also praise the-Lord, 

Throughout heaven’s under Holy 

Church, also honour (and) serve 

(the) Lord. 

Greatest majesty’s Holy Father; Your 

most exalted, most true, only one 

Holy Son. 

And comforting men’s hearts’ Holy 

Spirit. 

Our Christ is great, possessing exalted 

glory’s King. 

Is Holy Father's no beginning no ending 

Holy Son. 

Lord, 2, when You wished to-rescue 

world’s men, You readily by virgin 

what born. 

x 
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When Thou hadst overcome the sharp- 

ness of death, Thou didst open the 

kingdom of heaven to all believers. 

Thou sittest at the right hand of God, 

in the glory of the Father. 

We believe that Thou shalt come to 

be our Judge. 

We therefore pray Thee, help Thy 

servants, whom Thou hast redeemed 

with Thy precious blood. 

Make them to be numbered with Thy 

saints in glory everlasting. 

O Lord, save Thy people, and bless 

thine heritage, 

Govern them, and lift them up for 

ever. 

Day by day, we magnify Thee; 

And we worship Thy name, ever world 

without end. 

Vonchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this 

day without sin. 

O Lord, have mercy upon. us, have 

mercy upon us. 

© Lord, let Thy mercy lighten upon 

us, as our trust is in Thee. 

O Lord, in Thee have I trusted: Let 

me neyer be confounded. 
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Ganui fo Sa Ge aie Ms ie P 
Chii a, “nei ‘td-shing ‘sz méng, chi 

2 2 PP] 5 上 2 
Phau-，tsau” wai" yat, ts‘it, sun’ -td°- ? o 

1 ror i . 5 Z a 

Ce chia tin kwok, chi nun, 
《 we 2 Gavi, € 4 2 eee eS vs 
Chii a, “Neéi “ts‘o*f tsof Shéng” Chii 

: De asad) Gas eee) 
chi yaw” pin’, “héng-shau” Shing 
Te sit tame 
和 chi wing-yftu 

id oO es os f 2, > 
Ngo-téi> sun’ Chii, pit, tsof ‘kong - 

¢ 2¢ fees 
am ‘sham-man” “ngo-téi’. 

CAR sea Re as 36. yess 
Chii d, “Néi .ts‘ang yung” ‘po hiit, 

Dm 5D) ¢ es BaD 
shuk, kau’ shai yan, “ngo-téi” yfn - 

2 Gri cs Coa ge > 
tsof kan Chit ch‘ing-kau . 
人 a ges 
Sz “ngo-téi” tak, lit, tsoi” shing to 

hi chung, tak, ‘hong ‘wing-‘yi chi chung, tak, hong“wing- yi 
va se) <Wing-yit". 

Cuan 2 £ iad Pian Gace 
Chii 4, “Ngo-tei> kan Chi ‘ch‘ing- 

六 区 z 。 > > 
i] 让 ny] Unt 4] kau Chit chi piko-sing t's fuk, 

© ae & ae 5 Cae 
pei Chit chi ‘stin .man, 

Gass Pe asi 6 Bno- shone lwiin-chtk < 区 au Chii Shing Shing kwitn-chuk, 
5 aa ee ea a) 
“ngo-tér, fi-cho” “ngo-tél. 

ce glee : ‘ 2 ea gh ; F 2 
Ngo-téi yat,-yat, chting Chit wat 

ee: ar) 
tsiin, wai” tai® ; 

SNgo-tee tsiin-fung? ‘Chi chi Shing” Ngo-téi” tsiin-fung ri chi Shing - 
长 Cc . P) 2 a “WW , 1 = meng*f, “wing shai <mo tsun ， 

¢ 2 € a G Cea yids ay 、 
Ngo-téi ckam-yat, kau Chi Do- 

Pater: 42 eee. 
yau’, shai “ngo-téi” pat, fin*-tsut. 

¢ me 1G , < rd ¢ ih 
(Kau Chii ho- lin “ngo-téi", “ho- lin 
“© 142 5 

“ngo-téi". 
¢ fd Gok © 5 yp © a ¢ os 
“Ngo-tét tuk, “yi-léi? Chi, kau Chit 

¢ as See ee . 
ho- din ngo-téi". 

5 i aoa Gunga Apes 
“Ngo-tét tuk, yi-lii’ Chi， ,k‘au 

CApGr as..3) © Gs : 光志 
ae ling” “ngo “wing pat, chi-yit 

Sau-"k‘ wat. 

Lord, 2, You vanquished death’s after, 

then on-account-of one all believers 

opened heaven’s kingdom’s door. 

Lord, 2, You sat on Superior Lord’s 

right side, to-enjoy receive Holy 

Father’s glory. 

We believe the-Lord must again des- 

cend-to-earth to-judge us. 

Lord, 2, You already used (thy) precious 

blood to-redeem save world’s men, we 

now beg the-Lord to-save (us). 

Cause us to-obtain to-be-numbered in 

holy disciples’ midst, to-obtain to- 

enjoy eternal glory. 

Lord, 2, we beg the-Lord to-save the- 

Tord’s people, to-bestow happiness-on. 

the-Lord’s chosen people. 

(We) beg the-Lord constantly to-govern 

us, to-assist us. 

We day (by) day style the-Lord to-be 

exalted, to-be great ; 

We honour (and) serve the-Lord’s holy 

name eternally world without end. 

We to-day beg the-Lord to-protect (us), 

cause us not to-sin. 

(We) beg (the) Lord to-have-pity-on 

us, to-have-mercy-on us. 

We only rely-on the-Lord, (we) beg 

the-Lord to-have-pity-on us. 

We only rely-on the-Lord, (we) beg 

the-Lord to-cause us eternally not 

to-arrive-at shame. 



‘Let not your heart be troubled: ye 

LESSON, XXIV. 

QS wg 

RNR SrCRSRRSTeS 

believe in God, believe also in me. 

In my Father’s house are many 

mansions; if it were not so, I would 

have told you; for I go to prepare 

And if T go and 

prepare a place for you, I come 

a place for you. 

again, and will receive you unto 

myself; that where I am, there ye 

may be also. And whither I go, ye 

know the way.’ Thomas saith unto 

him, ‘Lord, we know not whither 

thou goest ; how know we the way ?’ 

Jesus saith unto him, ‘I am the 

way, and the truth, and the life: 

no one comcth unto the Father, but 

by me.’ 
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Gaye ped 《 ， 
和 NG6itef sam om ‘shai yau-Shan : 

© ng 12 ape? poe? Soe 
“néi-téé sun Shéng*-tai, to yit 

»>¢ ， Sar 2 ae et 
sun “ngo. Ngo RU -ke ki chung 
¢ CF a2 ¢ iq ss 
“yau ho co chi ‘sho: t‘ong-yék, 

] 2 ¢ ) it. z a2 k 3 am hai", “ngo pit, sin wi kwo 
< -本 人 ohi: 要 how 2 
nei-tef chi; yan “ngo hoi wai 

© pg 6D) Ad yee c 
“néi-tet” yii"-péi” téi-fong. Tong- 
sk § haip wae Saf wee 

yok, “ngo hoi waf “néi yi -pt 
,2 Ole Si Lea : 

téi"-fong, “ngo pit,-ting” fain ai, 
Fo Sapna Gao 1G ak Tea 

tsip, “nei-téi to “ngo shit; tang 
iq G5 7 Ai: ae See . Gi, 
“ngo hat ko shit, “néi to hai 

er ees ee er eae 
shit. “Ngo sho hot chi shii’, “néi- 

fyed 5c @O ? ae a MO ie ‘ 
t6f chi-to ; ko ta lo”, *néi to 

ree Cop esd) Gil aeons 2 
chi-to. (To-"ma toit “k6ti_ wa", 

YD Cgrie ace OP ta IO ,2 
“ohii，Neihoai .pin shit, “ngo-téir 

are eset 4 2 
cm cchi-to ; tim shik, tak, ko tiw 
ax? - 59 + a weed Gp cree OD 
10” oni? c Le-80 toi “kot wa", 

¢ 7 2 we fad 2? 
“Ngo tsik, hai” tu 16° it, chan 

) < 用 
Gn ae 3 De ae 
lei a, shding-meng™* ti : yok, am 
2 5 ae 2 

haf cyau “ngo, “mo yan to tak, 
Fae 2 

Fu’ shit a.’ 

LESSON, XXIV. 

‘Your heart not need sorrow: you be- 

lieve-in the-Supreme Ruler, also must 

believe-in me. My father’s family 

midst have very many dwelling places ; 

if not was, I certainly first said to you 

to-know ; for I go for you to-prepare 

place. If I go on-account-of you to- 

prepare place, I certainly back come, 

to-receive you to my place; so-that 

J at that place, you also at the-place. 

I what go place, you know; the [(] 

road, you also know.’ Thomas to him 

said, ‘Lord 2, You go what place, 

we not know; how know able that 

[C.] road, eh? 53.’ Jesus to him 

said, ‘I just am [C.] road, 2, true 

principle, 2, life, 2: if not is from 

me, no man arrive able Father's 

place, 2.’ 
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oh 



LESSON, XXV. 

And Ruth the Moabitess said unto 

Naomi, ‘Let me now go to the field, 

and glean among the ears of corn 

after him in whose sight I shall find 

grace.’ And she said nnto her, ‘Go, 

my daughter.’ And she went, and 

came and gleaned in the field after 

the reapers: and her hap was to 

light on the portion of the field 

belonging unto Boaz, * * *. And, 

behold, Boaz came from Bethlehem, 

and said unto the reapers, ‘The 

Lord be with you.’ And they an- 

swered him, ‘The Lord bless thee,’ 

as Bi ae 

Then said Boaz unto Ruth, ‘ Hearest 

thon not, my daughter? Go not to 

glean in another field, neither pass 

from hence, but abide here fast by 

my maidens. Let thine eyes be on 

the field that they do reap, and 

go thou after them: Have I not 

charged the young men that they 

shall not touch thee? And when 

thou art athirst, go unto the vessels, 

and drink of that which the young 

men have drawn.’ 
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aR 

Mé-ap, “noi Lo*-tak, tot? 

seas? 12 Pes 
<Po-sz tii Lo*-tak, wa", 

LESSON, XXV. 

Na-.o-‘mai 

wa, 5 ‘Ngo ‘sing how bin- kan, yok, - 

hai (go) tak, mat, bo ke. yan, 

(Sngo) tsau> ‘hai (‘ko) ko .yan hau?- 

pin? chap, ii shing?-hd ke’ mak, - 

Na- o-‘mat tap, war, ‘Sik,- 
2 

Lo-- 

F kan- 

ee 
sot.” 
fon 2 aa Gi, a) 
“fa &, chik,--kwin bot a’ 

a 本 bdn- kan, 
Ps > ¢ ‘ 2 Spee chi” shau-kot,-ke- yan, chap, “k‘6ii 

tak, tsauz haip to 

shing?-hé? ke sdii?: “ksi ‘sho ta’ 

ke’ din, kong-ngém hai? 

ke. * * *, 

Pak, -léi?- chang dal, to kot,- <WO- 

“Yin? 
Co wise § 
<néi-téi?.’ 

_Po- sz 

_Po- sz ching’ {sung 

(Le-,Wo- wa ke’ -cyan w rigs 

t‘ung- mai Chung? gan 

tap, wi, ‘Yin? cYe-Wo- wa tsa 

fuk, wo ‘Snéi? * # #, 

‘Neo Snot 

M ‘shai 

(or i hoi pit, yan- -Fe dm chap, 

DOG a Co € 
a, “nei pene ngo kong. 

Wai soit? ; ‘mai léi- oe chi shit 5 ae 

hat? a andi Seo- -ke 外 éi-<ndii Shai 

ai shit dit 

tat, 
ee eee, 
“k‘6ti-tei” hoti : 

“Kvii-té? chit? ‘hai pin 

bin shau-kot., tsau ckan-chii? 

SN vg0 Syi- king fan- 

fw ‘shit ein yan ‘ma chei- fw? ‘nei. 

ne hat ‘nef hot,, tsau® Poii “ki 

> héi’- ‘ming, ‘yam puk,- yan ‘sho 

ae ke’ ‘shui.’ 

The Moabitess woman Ruth to Naomi 

said, ‘I wish go field if (I) obtain 

anyone’s grace, (I) then at (that) [C.] 

man behind pick-up (what) he leaves- 

behind of wheat. 

said, ‘Daughter-in-law (zt means also 

Naomi answered, 

a grandsons ov nephews wife), 2, 

21. Ruth then 

went to (the) fields, followed reapers, 

very-well-then go, 

picked-up they left-behind of ears-of- 

grain: she what arrived-at field ex- 

actly was Boaz’s. ** *. Boaz exactly 

from Bethlehem came, to cutters-of- 

grain-men said, ‘I-wish Jehovah (be) 

together-with you.’ All the-people 

answered, said, ‘May Jehovah bestow 

happiness upon you. * * *, 

Boaz to Ruth said, ‘My daughter, 2, you 

listen to-me speaking. Not need (or do 

not) go another man’s field to-pick-up 

left-behind ears-of corn; do not go- 

away-from this place, but it is (that 

you) follow to-gether-with my maids at 

this place, 21. They live at what spot 

field reap, then follow them going : Ial- 

ready have-ordered the-few years men 

not to-insult you. If it is (that) you 

(are) thirsty, then go to-their vessels, 

drink slave-men what drawn water.’ 

Xe} 
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Then she fell on her face, and bowed 

herself to the ground, and said unto 

him, ‘Why have I found grace in 

thy sight, that thou shoudest take 

knowledge of me, seeing I am a 

stranger ?’ 

And Boaz answered and said unto her, 

‘It hath fully been shewed me, all 

that thou hast done unto thy mother- 

in-law since the death of thine hus- 

band: and how thou hast left thy 

father and thy mother, and the land 

of thy nativity, and art come unto a 

people which thou knewest not here- 

tofore. The Lord recompense thy 

work, and a full reward be given 

thee of the Lord, the God of Israel, 

under whose wings thou art come to 

take refuge.’ 

Then she said, ‘Let me find grace in 

thy sight, my lord; for that thou 

hast comforted me, and for that 

thou hast spoken kindly unto thine 

handmaid, though I be not as one 

of thine handmaidens.’ 

And at meal-time, Boaz said unto her, 

际 

‘Come hither, and eat of the bread, 

and dip thy morsel in the vinegar.’ 
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xe 

2 Pe) 
Lo*-tak, wu . 

ee peut Bea 2 oe 2 2 
shit, to “Ki wa", ‘“Ngo haf ngot’- 

Gs ed : i 2 tai tau, p'uk, to tet 

ke 2 Cs pong ke yan, tso" mat, mung “néi 
> 区 Eg > 

ke yan-tak,, chi ‘néi kwt'-sut, 
¢ . 
“ngo ,ni?’ 

Po-sz tip, Oil wi, ‘Tez? ts‘ung 

Snét ching?- fa ‘sz hav’, fan 和 6 

héng” ckd- po ‘sho tso ke’: ping” 

‘néi léi-hoi tsz?-“kéi fa?-“md, k‘ap, 

‘sho shing-‘chéng ke kwi? ‘4, 

dai to ‘néi Pring-s0” cm séng shik, 

ke pik,-sing” ko” tat, : Ko i sz, 

yan-tét *yi- king ‘kong si? kwo 

Sago echt. Yin? cYe-WO- Wwe chit? 

‘néi ‘sho tsb? ke ‘shéng-pd ‘néi, 

‘néi dai to mi shi’ ytla SY#- 
shik,-lit, ke’ Shan (Ye-wd-wa ke? 
yik, ha?. Yiin? ‘net ts‘ung Skil 

ko” sh 让 tak, tit? ‘shéng-t'sz’. 

2 >) «3 Gaines 
Lo*-tak, wa, “Yin” mung Chii yan; 

iq baie fa “ks (eer h > 
ngo sdi-yin cm k‘ap, “néi chung 
fe Fog king vi ae. 
p‘éi, “néi ‘king-.yin ,on-wai “ngo, 

> ¢ Fe) > re 2 er 
yung” “yau-oi ke shiit.-wd  toii 
¢ 《 
“ngo kong.’ 

TO -ht shik, fan? ke’ shi-hav’, 
+ 生 2 

_Po- 82 toi Lé?-tak, wa?, ‘<Nét 
: w2 - ¢ ’ 

dai gi shi lo fe pengt an 

shik,, “kai ‘nei fat “tim lok, ts‘d 
Be 

chung 4. 

Ruth bowed down (her) head, prostrated 

on earth place to him said, ‘I am 

outside kingdom’s person. Do why 

thanks-to your favour (to me and) 

regard-with compassion me, eh ? 53.” 

Boaz answered her saying, ‘Since your 

husbaud died after, all you towards 

(your) mother-in-law what done: and 

you separate-from you-own father 

mother, and what born grown-up 

native land, come to you ordinarily 

not mutually acquainted people that 

spot: these matters people already 

spoken all to-me to-know. May 

Jehovah according-to you what have- 

done reward you (and) recompense 

you, you come to this place rely-on 

Israel’s God Jehovah’s wings under. 

May you from his that place obtain 

great reward.’ 

Ruth said, ‘I-wish (and) hope the-lord’s 

favour; I although not equal-to your 

all maids, you have comforted me 

used friendly love’s words to me 

to-talk.’ 

Arrived eat rice’s time, Boaz to Ruth 

said, ‘You come this place take some 

cake to-eat, take your piece dip 

down-into vinegar midst, 2.’ 

ic 
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And she sat beside the reapers: and 

they reached her parched corn, and 

she did eat, and was sufficed, and 

left thereof. 

And when she was risen up to glean, 

Boaz commanded his young men, 

saying, ‘Let her glean even among 

the sheaves, and reproach her not. 

And also pull out some for her from 

the bundles, and leave it, and let 

her glean, and rebuke her not.’ 

So she gleaned in the field until 

even ; and she beat out that she 

had gleaned, and it was about an 

ephah of barley. 

And she took it up, and went into 

the city : and her mother-in-law saw 

what she had gleaned. * * *. 

And her mother-in-law said unto her, 

‘Where hast thou gleaned to-day ? 

and where wroughtest thou? blessed 

be he that did take knowledge of 

thee.’ 

And she shewed her mother-in-law 

with whom she had wrought, and 

said, ‘The man’s name with whom 

I wrought to-day is Boaz.’—‘ Ruth, 

2: 2-19, 
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2 oe > 
Ld°-tak, tsau" “hai shau-kot,-ke - yan 

‘ fy Stati 5 cp'ong-opfin “ts‘o*t lok, : Po- sz tsau 
Coes 3. 9 Cs D> Cece 
“kai hong -ke kuk, ‘péi kwo “kit 

， Gas pases 。 (x2 ¢ 2 
shik,, “k‘oii shik, to ‘pdu, chung® 
Co eee aD 了 
“yau shing”. 
2 Gay ek? ys 

Lo°-tak, “hei shan héti chap, .t4n-kén- 
> ee “en? Cane 

ke .wai-sdt", .Po-sz fan-fu shfu- 
Pei 人 2 

cain yan, wa, ‘Kit séii- yin tsof 
Fie ose esd het saad Bt 
<Wo k‘wan chung chap, ,ti sdii", .to 

¢ 《 < 4 本 的 
yung k‘6ii, < ho Sau-yuk, kot. 

2 « > 
Wak, tsof k‘wan chung mang 

‘ chiut, 。 
2 Cy gees ¢ 

7am -ctsng “ki chap,, gm ho 
Gees ° 

hot, “k‘Gti.’ 
C4 2 re) Gos ie 
Kom tsau” 工 0 -tak， shai .t‘in-.kén 

dp avis 到 42 ee Ge. 
chap, ,wai-sdii", chik, to di-“man ; 

ti tak,-tang shing” lok,, 

村 全 一 + -¢ a 
cts6ng “k‘Oii sho chap, ke ta- hit, 

yok, ‘yau yat, ‘yi-fat, téi?-mak,. 

“Kit tsau® Ski dai tat yap, Shengt 
eS” iGo pal 188.2 foe cen. <C 

how : ae ckd- p‘o kin “k‘6t ‘sho 

chap, ke. * * *. 

‘Ki -kd- p‘o man? ‘ki wa’, ‘ (Kam- 

yat, (or kam-mat,) ‘néi ‘Shai opin 

shit chap,-shing?-hé?-ke’-s6ii” oni? 

‘Nei ‘hai (,pin) shi’ ts0? kung ni? 
Yiin? Fwd -sut, ‘néi-ke’ tak, fuk, lok,. 
12 2 2 20.4. 4. , 

Lo bree ai tsdng tsz kéi hai .pin 

ko’ shit” ts0? kung, ‘kong kwo. ckd- 

pO chi, wa, ‘*Ngo kam-yat, (or 
ze ; i Go pep a ad pwd! a 
ae) hai “k‘oti stu so" kung, 

ko yan. ‘meng*+ kia’ .Po- sz 

Ruth then at reapers side sat down: 

Boaz then took toasted (er parched) 

paddy gave to her to-eat, she ate 

until satisfied, still have remaining. 

Ruth up (her) body went to-pick fields’ 

midst left-behind ears-of-corn, Boaz 

ordered the-youths, saying, ‘She al- 

though in grain sheaves midst pick-up 

some ears-of-corn, even allow her, not 

good insult her. Perhaps in sheaves 

middle pull out some purposely leave 

down, let her pick-up, do not restrain 

(or call-out-to) her.’ 

So then Ruth in field picked-up leav- 

ings-of the-ears-of-grain, straight to 

evening; took she what picked, 

beaten-it approximately there-was one 

ephah-of barley. 

She then took (it) in-order-to take into 

city to-go: give-to (her) mother-in- 

law to-see she what gleaned. * * *, 

Her mother-in-law asked her, saying, 

‘To-day you at what place gleaned, 

eh? 53. You at what place did work, 

ch? 53. May showed-compassion-on 

you him obtain happiness, 32.’ 

Ruth then took herself at what person’s 

place did work, told to (her) mother- 

in-law to-know, saying, ‘I to-day at 

his place did-do work, that man’s 

name is-called Boaz.’ 
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As I walked through the wilderness of 

this world, I lighted on a certain 

place where was a den, and I laid 

me down in that place to sleep; and, 

as I slept, I dreamed a dream. I 

dreamed, and behold, I saw a man 

clothed with rags, standing in a 

certain place, with his face from his 

own house, a book in his hand, and 

a great burden upon his back; I 

looked, and saw him open the book, 

and read therein; and, as he read, 

he wept, and trembled; and not 

been able to contain, he brake out 

with a lamentable cry, saying :一 

‘What shall I do?’ 

In this plight, therefore, he went home 

and refrained himself as long as he 

could, that his wife and children 

should not perceive his distress; but 

he could not be silent long, because 

that his trouble increased. 

Wherefore at length he brake his mind 

to his wife and children; and thus 

he began to talk to them :—‘O! my 

dear wife,’ said he, ‘and you the 

children of my bowels, I, your dear 

BS 
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Shai? shéng* yau- yi kewong -cye. ‘Ngo 

‘hai ko’ shi chang, yil’-chok, yat, 

tat, téi?- fong ‘yau ko” gdm. ‘Ngo 

tsof cngdm Sa5ii- tian fan’-chik, ; 

tsau fiit, ko mung”. Mung" kin? 

yat, ko’ ean chék, ti ‘hd lén?- 

ke yi-fuk,, “ki to 他 yat, shir, 

Skit min? poii’ chit? tsz?-“kéi-ke 

uk,, ‘shau cha po shii, poit -tsek,t 

* me ko tat <pau-fiik, : yat kin’ 

“ki “ta--hoi po shii “tat; “hd 
cking-fong, lau Snedn-loii ; tsz?- 

“kei qm kam’-‘chi-tak,-chit”, tsau” 

fat, ‘ him, wa? :一 

‘Ngo ying- kot ‘tim “yéng* too 

52 Shengt, tat 

hi?’ 

‘Kil ts‘ing- ying ‘kom “yong*, hau?- 

loi hoi kwai, ‘min-*kng kam?- 
er 2 ow P F 
chi"; .yan-waf m song ts‘af yi 

kin’ ‘k‘ti-ke pa -af &; tan? pai’- 
af “tsim-‘tsim* sham .m ‘yan-tak,- 

fred 
chit’. 

2G, - 及 aA 人 
Kwi-t‘sz _tséng ne sz°- ts‘ing 

Pe eer ee a 
toi ts‘ai Js tn yat, shengy, 

2 , 下 
wa" :—‘ Yin is‘ai &, of tsz a, 
See eh Gi 2 ) “néf kung” “ngo haf chi -ts‘an- 

le. (Yi-kam yan ko tat 

LESSON, XXVI. 

The-world (is) like a-wilderness. I at 

that place walk, (and) came-across one 

spot-of ground, (where) there-was [C.] 

cave. I in cave inside slept; then 

dreamed [C.] dream. (In the) dream, 

(I) saw one [C.] man wearing some 

torn clothing, standing at one place, 

his face backed his own house, (his) 

hands held [C.] book, (his) back 

carried [C’.] large bundle (of clothing); 

(D also saw him open [C.] book, 

looking (at it) @e. reading to him- 

self in it, not aloud); (he was) very 

frightened, (and) wept tears; himself 

not restrain able, then made noise 

loud crying, saying :—‘I ought how 

fashion to-do, eh? 53.’ 

His aspect (being) so fashion, after- 

wards (he) went home, compelling 

(himself) to-restrain (himself); be- 

cause (he did) not wish (his) wife 

(and) children to-see his sorrow, 2; 

but (the) distress gradually deepened, 

(and could) not (be) concealed able. 

Therefore taking those matters (er in- 

cedents) to (his) wife (and his) 

children; sighing one sonnd (he) 

said :—‘My-admirable wife, 2, my- 

loved children, 2, you with me are 

oe 
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friend, am in myself undone by 

reason of a burden that lieth hard 

upon me; moreover, IJ am for certain 

informed .that this our city will be 

burned with fire from heaven; in 

which fearful overthrow, both myself, 

with thee my wife, and you my 

sweet babes, shall miserably come to 

ruin; except (the which yet I see 

not) some way of escape can be found, 

whereby we may be delivered.’ At 

this his relations were sore amazed ; 

not for that they believed that 

what he had said to to them was 

true, but because they thought that 

some frenzy distemper had got into 

his head; therefore, it drawing to- 

wards night, and they hoping that 

sleep might settle his brains, with 

all haste they got him to bed. 

But the night was as troublesome to 

him as the day; wherefore, instead 

- of sleeping, he spent it in sighs and 

tears. So, when the morning was 

come, they would know how he did. 

He told them, worse and worse: he 

also set to talking to them again ; but 
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OR 

Tan’ 

chik, - chi? <ngo, “ni ngo 

yit pai - mong dd; gt <ch‘e: Sngo 

chi-tak, - shat, a ko r 

shi -pit, pe 。 tin “fo ‘sho a 

tsoi-ho? - on 

ia 了 

cpin-fuk, 

Sshengt, 

yir °-chok, ni Fo 
《 

shi, “ngo kung? Snéi-tér 

mit,- mong lok, ; F yok, am tai? -so 

wan ting? yat, tit shang 1; ， ‘tim 

Tan? mM . chi ? per ‘tak, ‘lat, ni? 了 
< or 2 442 Sow tg Ga 
an kom-ke 10° ma che Ts‘ai 

; Gyan 洛 < 
人 man “ki “kom ‘kong, 

‘ho cht’ -7P， ite: fong ; a 

= Gil shiit., “wi hat. chan, tan? 

“kw ki: hai fat,- bin ‘che, Ko’ 
a aes “7 “ee 

shi tin shik, ane man, mong” 

“k‘Oii ‘tsd-ti fan’-kin’, Wak,-‘che 
ting” fan “ki fam ; ‘kom. tsau 

kap,-ts‘uk, ts‘6ii “koi how fan’. 

>a ae Cg Gon € 
k‘6ti Sshengt man to ho “t'sz 

yat, - -tkans ‘kom, 。 sam chung .m on- 

lo phe 

shit .chéng tse ‘tin tin’ » pat, hit, 

TS tin- penne ka- 

Sen Jai man .on. *K%ii wa? :— Yiit, 

“tsung a fan’ -tak, chok, : ‘hai 

dau 名 gdn-15 记 ， 

noi’, yit, kin’ dm on-lok, ;’ ya 

most nearly related，24. Now on-ac- 

count-of that large bundle weighing- 

down me, I must be-ruined-and- 

perish, 21; moreover I know for- 

certain (that) this [C.] city wil- 

certainly by heavenly fire be-burned ; 

on-meeting-this [C.] calamity (at 

that) time, I with you also must 

be extinguished-and-ruined, 32; if 

(we do) not very early find certain 

one length-of life road, how avoid 

able to-escape, eh? 53. But (I do) 

not know (if) there-is such a-road 

(or) not only, 7.’ (His) wife (and) 

children hearing him so talk, then 

very wondered, (and were) afraid ; 

(they did) not consider his words 

to-be true, but thought he was 

crazy only, 7. (At) that time the- 

sky’s colour (was) near night. 

(They) hoped (that by) him earlier 

sleeping perhaps settled back (again 

would get) his heart; so then with- 

all-despatch (they) hurried him to- 

go to-sleep. 

But he the-whole night also (was) very 

like day so; (his) heart midst (was) 

_ not (at) peace; at-all not sleep able 

to-complete: there (he was) long- 

drawn-out sighs (and) short, sighs 

without ceasing, shedding tears. At 

dawn (the) family, came to-ask (of 
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they began to be hardened. They 

also thought to drive away his dis- 

temper by harsh and surly carriages 

to him : sometimes they would deride, 

sometimes they would chide, and 

sometimes they would quite neglect 

him. Wherefore he began to retire 

himself to his chamber, to pray for 

and pity them, and also to condole 

his own misery; he would also walk 

solitarily in the fields, sometimes 

reading, and sometimes praying: and 

thus for some days he spent his 

-time.—* Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress.’ 
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Skat tsok, -yat, ko -ti shiit,-wa?, 

‘kong kwo? *k*Sii-téi? engt. 和 KGi- 

te 人 ‘tsung an “ts*oi Kil, yi sz *yi- 

wat? am Dei dsting-“Iéi toi? Ski, 

wak,~ che ‘ho-“yi ‘hd fan : ‘kom 
2¢ Ea Gi gh nad Kira ay 

tsan” “yau shi ch4-sit’ “kil, wak, 
ad 了 有 ¢ a 

no“-mé “k‘Gii, wék, ‘tsung jm “Iéi 

Ski. “gho-‘yi Ski tsz?-“kei yap, 

hoit dong chung : yat, tsak, pa -as 

tz? “kéi ts6 记 ok, ; yat, tsak, ‘ho- din 

oki yan ch'- mai pat, ‘sing ; tai” 

K@ii-te? kf- to Yau? 和 anti-conti 

tuk, te2 “ket (yat, ko) ch‘ut, how 

din chung, wik, “tat shi, wak, 

Gi‘: yat, lin ke yat, 6 
ee an ae 
haf “kom. 

his) welfare. He said :—‘ Still longer 

gtill-more (I) feel not at-peace ;’ also 

(he) took yesterday those words 

They 

at-all (would) not pay-attention-to (or 

heed) him, (the) intention (being) 
in-order-to not to-be courteous to 

(and) spoke to them to-hear. 

him, perhaps (he) might (get) well 

again: so then there-were times 

(they) jeered-at him, or angrily 

scolded him, or at-all not attended-to 

him. Therefore he himself entered 

(and) went-into (his) room midst: 

on-one hand (he) was-sad  (on- 

account-of) his-own sins (and) evil; 

on-the-other hand (he) pitied (his) 

family people in-darkness (and) not 

awakened; (and) on-behalf-of them 

(he) prayed. Again every-now-and- 

then, only himself out went to-the- 

fields midst, either to-look-at (his) 

book, or to-pray: in-one connected 

(series of) several days (he) even was 

(like) so. 
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LESSON, XXVII. 

But now, in this Valley of Humiliation, 

poor Christian was hard put to it; 

for he had gone but a little way 

before he espied a foul fiend coming 

over the field to meet him: his name 

is Apollyon. Then did Christian 

begin to be afraid, and to cast in 

his mind whether to go back or to 

stand his ground. But he considered 

again that he had no armour for 

his back ; and therefore thought that 

to turn the back to him might 

give him the greater advantage with 

ease to pierce him with his darts: 

therefore he resolved to venture and 

stand his ground; for, thought he, 

had I no more in mine eye than the 

saving of my life, it would be the 

best way to stand. 

So he went on, and Apollyon met’ him. 

Now the monster was hideous to be- 

held: he was clothed with scales, 

like a fish (and they are his pride); 

he had wings like a dragon, feet like 

a bear, and out of his belly came 

fire and smoke; and his mouth was 

as the mouth of a lion. When he 

was come up to Christian, he beheld 

READINGS IN CANTONESE COLLOQUIAL. 
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LESSON, XXVII. 

Kéi-tak,- 0 tsoP Koii-him Kuk, shi’, 
ee : : 人 
“k‘6ti-ke ‘s‘ing- ying kik, fu, yan- 

wai hang Smo ‘kéi ‘yin, fat,- yin 

mong~-kin™ Mo-“kwai, stung tin- 

ye ‘tsan dai: KGii-ke “meng* 
Ge gO BO 2 7 or 

Ki tso" A - po- dun. Ko shi Keéi- 
‘i ; Gx ‘i 

tak,- 6 sam chung me king- 

dong ; taz>-‘kéi shéng-long™ wa? :一 

“Tsan fin-‘chiin- tan ‘ho a yik,- 

wak, ‘ki ‘to shit’, ‘tang “ki ‘ho 
oni?’ Yau ‘song “ha, wa? :—‘*Ngo 

stin-pin? ‘yan kép, chok, che,, 
Poy Ae. 4 ca € 

han’-pin" “mo tak, chék,; t‘ong- 

yok, san én ‘chiin tau pur pin? 

kang -7 了 shan” Shing la’: tén?-hai 

s sing To- ds‘tin shéng-meng’t, ctong- 
re a ae ere qase! 

yi chdp,-nging” “k‘éi shti, jm 

fan <chiin- tan, “kom. tsau” lap,-yi- 

héng’ ct yat, lo” chang hoit..’ 

A-pd-dun toi’ ching’ (“kil - shi’) 

dai-‘kan. ‘Kii-ke’ “yong ‘tex 

‘ho ghung-ok,; ‘hd ‘ch‘an-kwat’, 
ling” yan tsang-wt’, yik, ling” 

yan -king-fong : Smin Shan to 
< Si 

wait ‘tai-min?: ‘yau yik, ‘hd 

‘kom, toii. = kék 
oO 

‘yau dun-kap., “Git “fan 

‘tsa ung 

es 

Christian in Humiliation Valley place, 

his circumstances (were) very bitter, 

because walking not very far, suddenly 

he saw the-devil, from field-wilds, 

running coming : his name was-called 

to-be Apollyon. That time Christian 
heart middle very frightened ; with- 

himself discussed, saying :—‘ To-run 

back, turning the head, good, eh? 1, 

or stand at the-place, wait-for him 

-good, eh? 53. Again he-thought a- 

bit, saying :—‘My front has armour 

wearing only, 7, back not obtained 

the-wearing ; if run back, (my) back 

more easily receive wound, 22: but 

wishing to-protect entire (my) life, 

(1) mnst firmly stand at-the-place, 

not back turn head, so then (he) 

decided facing before by-all the-way 

(or one road) to walk going. 

Apollyon towards straight him coming 

(i.e. came straight on). His appear- 

ance (was) very fierce, very hideous, 

causing men to-hate (him), also caus- 

ing men to-be-afraid: full the-body 

also had scales, he notwithstanding 

considered (them) as (something) 

further (he) had 

wings very like dragon’s such, (his) 

ro 

to-be-proud-of ; 
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him with a disdainful countenance, 

and thus began to question with 

him :一 

ApoLiyon.—‘ Whence came you? and 

whither are you bound ?’ 

Curistran.— I am come from the City 

of Destruction, which is the place of 

all evil, and am going to the City 

of Zion.’ 

Apotuyon.—‘ By this I perceive that 

thou art one of my subjects; for all 

that couniry is mine, and I am the 

prince and god ‘of it. How is it, 

then, that thou hast run away from 

thy King? Were it not that I hope 

thou mayest do me more service, I 

would strike thee, now, at one blow, 

to the ground.’ 

Curistian.—‘I was born, indeed, in 

your dominions, but your service 

was hard, and your wages such as a 

man could not live on,—“for the 

wages of sin is death,” therefore, 

when I was come to years, I did as 

other considerate persons do, look out, 

if perhaps I might mend myself.’ 
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Of: 

9 

hd Sesz 

oii Syau ‘yin “fo ch‘ut, Jaf; 

ko “tsdii ‘ho ‘tész 8Z- ts5 “com. 

Ko shi chding to (Keéi-tuk,- b% min? 

st in, tat ‘héi- shing-‘ nga, wi? :一 

«Nei sé ung pin shiv dai; . ‘song 

how spin shit’ oi?’ : 

(Kéi-ttik,- 6 wa? :— 

cmong Sheng et dal, ko’ shit hai? man? 

‘sing hoi Sun Shin ie 

Mo- kwai wa? :一 

‘kong, yat, ting? hai? 

* Tenet S‘néi ‘kom 
c > 
“ngo-ke 

A > ted) pay 
pik,-sing ; yan ko shi tf -dfong 

hai? Sngo-ke, ‘ngo haf ko shiv 

ke’ <Wong, pik,-sing” to tsiin Sngo 

wat? Shing2-taf. “Nei can-cho 

clef-ebhof ‘ngo howe pit, shii’ oni? 

Yok, cm hai “sing ‘néi tsof” fuk, - 
2 ¢ 2 

sz “ngo, tsau 

‘néi_ lok,’ 

Kéi-tik,-. wi? :一 “Ngo 
hai? Snéi-ke’ pak, “sing tén? fuk, - 

‘pan-¢ loi 

sz? Snéi-ke’ aaa fa ‘hd cndn ta 5 

Sing- 

cung- 

kung- ts‘in yan" an kau 

‘han ; yan-wai” tao? Snéi-ke” 

fu, koi hat tsdii?-ok,, -ke sz, hau?- 

cot chi po “ying! es -ting” ha 人 ‘sz- 

0 kwit -‘t'sz Sngo ‘chéng- tat, 

tsau? OK ko ti ts‘ung- gning-ke 

yan, sz pin? kom mong” i mong” 

yan pit, 10? ling” ‘ngo tak, yik, lok.’ 

CA Cog 
rf <hung- yan kom, to 

N go ts‘ung cg 

ok, tsong? -tsbi ke’ téi- dong, Ji, kam 

tsik,-hak, “ta-‘sz. 

pair of-feet like bear’s such, stomach 

within had smoke (and) fire issuing-out 

come ; the snout very like lion’s such. 

That time walked-up to Christian’s face 

before, glaring (at him he) said :一 

‘You from what place come; wish 

to-go what place, eh? 53.’ 

Christian said:—‘I from About-to-be 

Destroyed City come, that is myriad 

evils gathering’s place, now wish 

to-go-to Zion Hill, 2.’ 

The Devil said :— 

to-a certainty (you) are (one of) my 

‘Hearing you so speak, 

people; because that place-of ground 

is mine, I am that place’s prince, 

the-people also exalt me as Supreme 

Ruler. You why separate from-me, 

(and) go another place, eh? 53. If 

not was wishing you again to-serve 

me, then immediately strike-to-death 

you, 82.’ 

Christian said :—‘T originally was (one 

of) your people, but serving your 

work very hard to-do, wages further 

not enough to-support-life; because 

doing your work, all is sin (and) 

evil’s business, afterwards’s recompence 

certainly is death ; therefore I grown- 

up, then copied those intelligent 

people, four sides so looked, (and) 

saw there-was another path (which) 

would-cause me to-obtain profit, 32.’ 
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APOLLYON.—‘ There is no prince that 

will thus lightly lose his subjects, 

neither will I as yet lose thee: but 

since thou complainest of thy service 

and wages, be content to go back; 

what our country will afford, I do 

here promise to give thee.’ 

CuRistian.— But I have let myself 

to another, even to the King of 

Princes; and how can I, with fair- 

ness, go back with thee?’ 

APOLLYON.—‘ Thou hast done in this 

according to the proverb, “changed 

a bad for a worse:” but it is 

ordinary for those that have pro- 

fessed themselves his servants, after 

a while to give him the slip, and 

return to me. Do thou so too, 

and all shall be well.’ 

Curistian.‘I have given him my 

faith, and sworn my allegiance to 

him; how, then, can I go back 

from this, and not be hanged as a 

traitor ?’ 
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Mo-‘kwai wa? :Wap (Wong ke, 

‘tim “hang ‘péi pik,-sing” to- tsin 

ni? “Ngo sh 下 -pft， gm fong” Snéi 

hoi’. yok, hai* ‘néi pe ‘ngo 

kung-fu chan ts0”, kung- ts‘in 

yaw" ‘shin, ‘néi chik,-kwin bung 

‘ngo fan hoi “pun kwok, ; ‘ngo 

kwok, chung ‘sho Syau ‘ho mab, - 
C, ae ep DG | 5p 
kin* to Det kwo “nei, 

1" ‘ 2 hee ae 
(Kel-tuk,- t wi :—'*Neo  “yi- king 

‘i 1 r pin acne ‘ 
ying- shing pit, ko chii- yan, tsik, 

2s Se 癌 > 
haf Min” Wong-ke ,Wong lok,; 
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The Devil said :—‘* Those-who-are princes, 

how willing to-let (their) people run 

away, eh? 53. I certainly not let you 

go: if it-is (that) you fear my work 

difficult to-do, wages further too-little, 

you, well! (it is almost impossible to 

render this in English) with me back 

go (to your) original country; My 

country midst whatever have good 

things alsu give to you.’ 

Christian sail;—‘T already promised 

another [(.] master, just is Myriad 

32; 

principle coming-to speak, again how 

Princes’ Prince, according-to 

follow able you back go, eh? 53. 

Devil 

“Casting-away a-brick to-attract a- 

said :一 Proverb does say.— 

Li jadestone:” you so fashion do is 

casting-away a-jadestone to-attract a- 

brick, 22. Do what so stupid, eh ? 53. 

Always there-are very many people 

themselves say they-are Christ’s ser- 

vants ; passed-over not very long, sud- 

denly separate-off from-him, after-the 

old-style, return face-towards me. You 

also according-to so do, then good, 24.’ 

Christian said:—JT already with Lord 

established a-covenant, sworn have 

an-oath, must be-entirely honest ; 

now if it-is-that-I-do rebel-against 

him, will it-not be that-I-have me- 

rited guilt, eh? 39.’ 

， a 
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om APOLLyon.—‘ Thou didst the same to 

me, and yet I am willing to pass by 

all, if now thou wilt yet turn again 

and go back.’ 
SH | PA 到 

SSuas Hotes 

Curistian.—‘ What I promised thee Bat 

Rely Sew 

w 

was in nonage; and, besides, I count 

the Prince under whose banner now DSR 
I stand, is able to absolve me; yea, 

mp SS Gi dk Se 

and to pardon also what I did as 
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to my compliance with thee. And 

besides, O thou destroying Apollyon ! 

to speak truth, I like his service, his 

SHS BS wages, his servants, his government, 

his company and country, better 

SAAS Ra than thine; and, therefore, leave off 
wv 
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Bik A 
art like to meet with in the way 

that thou goest. The knowest that, 

for the most part, his servants come 
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Devil said:—* You since do so speak, 

what thing to-day also rebel-against 

me, eh ?53. Notwithstanding (which), 

you if-are willing follow me back 

go, I also not blame you.’ 

Christian said:—‘I formerly promised 

serve you because it was (that) I was 

in-my-young time (and) unregulated 

acts (and) disordered doings only, 7; 

now I whom serve, is the-Almighty 

Lord. If-indeed you seize me, I-think 

my-Lord certainly can let-free me. I 

formerly according-to you do evil, 

my-Lord also able to-forgive. Injur- 

ing men Apollyon, 2, I certainly say 

to-you to-know, I see Lord com- 

pared-with you good able much, 

his kingdom midst’s customs, work, 

wages, servants, official orders, I also 

am-pleased-with; you not need more 

to-speak ; I am Lord’s servant, I am- 

determined must follow him, 32.’ 

Devil said: 

of road may meet very many bitter 

— You walking this length- 

troubles, 14, you ought carefully 

think a-bit in-order to-be-well. Your 

Lord’s servants obtaining guilt-against 

me, breaking my laws, very many 

not able good die; you know, 24. 

Them amongst there-are some-who 

suffer persecution to-death also not 

oe 
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besides, thou countest his service 

better than mine, whereas he never 

came yet from the place where he 

is, to deliver any that served him 

out of their hands: but as for me, 

how. many times, as all the world 

very well Knows, have I delivered, 

either by power or fraud, those that 

have faithfully served me, from him 

and his, though taken by them ; and 

so will I deliver thee.’ 

CHRISTIAN.—‘ His forbearing at present 

to deliver them is on purpose to try 

their love, whether they will cleave to 

him to the end: and as for the ill 

end thou sayest they come to, that 

is most glorious in their account ; 

for, for present deliverance, they do 

not much expect it, for they stay 

for their glory, and then they shall 

have it, when their Prince comes in 

his and the glory of the angels.’ 

APOLLYON.—‘ Thou has already been 

unfaithful in thy service to him; 

and how dost thou think to receive 

wages of him?’ 

Curistian.— Wherein, O Apollyon, 

have I been unfaithful to him ?? 
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few, 2. You think serve him better 

than serving me, eh? 39. Not-yet 

seen him come to-save his servants, 

to-deliver from my hands: If it-is 

(that you) have entire heart to-serve 

me, by your Lord, or his servants 

caught, I then  to-the-extreme-of 

strength, to-the-extreme-of plans save 

(them) back come. This is all men 

what know, 24. 

come to-save you, 2.’ 

IT now also am 

Christian said:—*My Lord not im- 

mediately save his servants, is because 

wish to-try them have love Lord’s 

heart (or) not; further to-see (whe- 

ther) they to-the bottom are-willing 

to-follow the-Lord, (or) not to-follow : 

as to saying not able (to-have-a) 

good death, 

changed to-be glory; able to-save- 

it-is-to his servants 

from eyes before difficulties not is 

Lord’s servants what wish hope-for, 

only is hope future’s happiness. Lord 

in-his glory, with those angels, down 

come, Lord’s servants also obtain 

glory, 27 

Devil further said:—‘You serve this 

[¢.] Lord already not reckon obtain 

have sincere heart, 32; still look 

to-obtain his reward, eh? 39.’ 

Christian said :—*I have what kind not 

faithful heart, eh ? 53. 

ro 
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Apotiyon.—‘ Thou didst faint at first 

setting out, when thou wast almost 

choked in the Gulf of Despond. 

Thou didst attempt wrong ways to 

be rid of thy burden, whereas thou 

shouldest have stayed till thy Prince 

had taken it off. Thou didst sinfully 

sleep, and lose thy choice thing. 

Thou wast, also, almost persuaded 

to go back at the sight of the lions, 

And when thou talkest of thy 

journey, and of what thou hast 

heard and seen, thou art inwardly 

desirous of vain glory in all that 

thou sayest or doest.’ 

CuRIsTIAN.— All this is true, and much 

more which thou hast left out; but 

the Prince whom I serve and honour 

is merciful, and ready to. forgive. 

But, besides, these infirmities possessed 

me in thy country, for there I sucked 

them in; and I have groaned under 

them, being sorry for them, and 

have obtained pardon of my Prince.’ 
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Devil said:—‘ You beginning walk this 

[(.] road, wanted a-little-of dying 

in Despond Mud midst, then heart 

lazy, intention indolent, 82. Further 

you what carry-on-back big bundle- 

of-clothing, ought to-wait-till Lord 

for you undo, you on-the-contrary 

depend-upon not good means in- 

order-to undo. Moreover coveting 

sleep, sinned, lost that [C.] proof- 

book. Further seeing those two [C.] 

lions, wanted a-little-of just running 

back. And walking this [(C.] road 

whatever you-have-seen, whatever-you- 

have heard matters, you if spoke to 

people for-them-to-know, constantly 

hare coveted good-reputation’s mean- 

ing, inadvertently-disclosed.’ 

Christian said:—‘ You now what say, 

truly is a-real matter, I still have 

other evils you not-yet spoken about ; 

but I whom serve Tord (/. the 

Lord whom I serve) heart middle 

compassionate, willing to-forgive men 

(their) sins. Moreover these evil 

things I former-day in your country 

midst learned-come, because that [(.] 

time pleased to-do evil matters, very 

like eat good things one same; I by 

those sins pressed-down, self cherish 

ill-will, self groaned, then obtained 

Lord forgive, 82.’ 

x 
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Then Apollyon broke out into a 

grievous rage, saying, ‘I am an 

enemy to this Prince; I hate his 

person, his laws, and people; I am 

come out on purpose to withstand 

thee.’ 

Curistian.—‘ Apollyon, beware what 

you do; for I am in the King’s 

highway, the way of holiness; there- 

fore take heed to yourself.’ 

Then Apollyon straddled quite over 

the whole breadth of the way, and 

said:—‘I am void of fear in this 

matter. Prepare thyself to die; for 

I swear by my infernal den, that 

thou shalt go no further; here will 

I spill thy soul.’ 

And with that he threw a flaming dart 

at his breast; but Christian had a 

shield in his hand with which he 

caught it, and so prevented the 

danger of that. 

Then did Christian draw, for he saw 

it was time to bestir him: and 

Apollyon as fast made at him, 

throwing darts as thick as hail; by 

the which, notwithstanding all that 

Christlan could do to avoid it, 
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That time Apollyon suddenly great 

anger rise come, said:—‘I just am 

your Lord’s enemy; extremely hate 

his laws, extremely hate his people; 

I now am-out come just is want to- 

hinder you.’ 

Christian said :—‘ You must be-careful ; 

2; I now in Lord’s main road’s 

midst, just is holy pure road; there- 

fore you must be-prepared, 2.’ 

That time Apollyon across stopped the- 

road, not let Christian pass, saying :一 

‘T afraid-of what thing, eh? 53. I 

certainly want you to-die in this 

place; I sworn have an-oath, 32, if 

let you pass away, not entitled can 

be Hades’s Prince; at this place to-a 

certainly must take your [(] life.’ 

So then with sleeve-dart to-stab his 

breast ; 

the-Lord’s rattan shield, (and) warded 

(it off), very fortunate not receive 

Christian took trusting-in 

injury. 

Christian seeing him so fierce, not good 

stand at-the-place waiting-for death, 

then took the-Holy Spirit precious 

sword, drawing (it) out: Apollyon 

with-his-whole strength come-on to- 

. attack, sleeve-dart very like falling 
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OR 

Apollyon wounded him in his head, 

his hand, and foot. This made 

Christian give a little back ; Apollyon, 

therefore, followed his work amain, 

and Christian again took courage, 

and resisted as manfully as he could. 

This sore combat lasted for above 

half a day, even till Christian was 

almost quite spent; for you must 

know that Christian, by reason of 

his wounds, must needs grow weaker 

and weaker. Then Apollyon, espying 

his opportunity, began to gather up 

close to Christian, and wrestling with 

him, gave him a dreadful fall; and 

with that, Christian’s sword flew out 

of his hand. 

Then said Apollyon:—‘I am sure of thee 

now!’ And with that he had almost 

pressed him to death, so that Christian 

began to despair of life. But, as God 

would have it, while Apollyon was. 

fetching of his last blow, thereby to 

make a full end of this good man, 

Christian nimbly reached out his hand 

for his sword, and caught it, saying:— 

‘Rejoice not against me, O mine 

enemy : when I fall, I shall arise!;’ . 

and with that gave him a deadly 

FB 剑 。 

He OY ve ine GS 

出 力 抵 Hea = JB be 
TS A SS ie WL 
轻 轻 退 和 后 . 亚 波 渝 越 
A Me EE HE 
i A TH se SR HIE 
伍 大 BRE YG aE RE 

AP AEE ED 
TE wy MS AT GE OB 
Fi SS HB We TH uF AR, 
El PR i Re 
i ve tl SF Fw A Bw 
fe f£ 15.32 18 % hh fe 
ie BE EE HE OK EE BR 

你 人 条 命 BN» 

5G Ze ER OE 
Ay WB f£ 15k EF FE we 
We VE Se Fe AE OB ate Sa 
1B Sb it BS 
Ho UM ie we ae 4 Pe 
47 5t TAK ES FE HF 

一 摩 , 摩 着 自己 把 剑 ， 
Bk vill wa we ia He 
we DL ER PK oH Bk OS, 

ot 
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Pe) a 
A ~ po- dun wa": 

“Kt, Kel- -tuk,- .t*0 kom tsau> mm 

* ch‘at, lik, ‘tat tong’, tain? ‘shan, kok,, 
2 ¢ 2 ‘ Leen A = SOR 1 bau, min”, to “yau sham shong lok,. 

chengt-,heng*t (NoTE .一 

This is very peculiar : 

Kwet -‘t'sz 

when the two 

words oceur together, the first is put 

down into the 下 平 ) ti hau’; 

A’ po- lun yut,-fit, 

(Kei-tuk,- t% tsof 

ch‘ut, tsun” hét-lik,, kung” 

CAs a acs 
shéng- ts in. 

< Gos 4 
fan héi tsing- 

Shan, 
Spee: aed aha? Te hese he yD 
k‘6ti tif chin’. ,Ni ch‘éng fu chin 

eae Fe eer Var ee Dany 
tsuk, “yau pun yat,, (Kei-tuk,- 6 0- 

ine age hese ee ie AD 
ke héi lik, chang ti to “mo sai 

lok, H ad 

ko” shi- hau”, tsz”- yin im- -yok, lok,. 

yan- wai? shau ute, to a 

3 
A dpo-。 lun ch‘an” cni ko shai -‘tsz, 

tsau?, ‘shong:, ts‘in ‘lam chit? Ski, 

“ang *kGii lok, te; ko” ee er 

tuk,- tO pat, -kok, tit,- dit “pil kim’. 

¥ aa ree 
一 : <ii- kam “nei (tin 

2 ox 2) Kg 2 ¢ meng"* chung” um sz tsof “ngo 

Shaau?， ‘T'san? tsun? lik, dt, -chi? 

¢ 

mong” tak, Shoti- chi 

“kil tak, 
shik, ee ae 

shang lok,. 

Shong?-tat yan- ‘tin, 

[ao lun ta ‘héi chek, 

‘shau, ‘song “ta ‘gz ba ae -tuk,- 

td shan “shau vat, ‘mo, ‘mo chok, 
5 re 

tsz2=“kéi pal kim’? , tsau kat, A- 

(po- lun, “ki bat here! wi? :一 

S Ch'au- tik » ‘net fmai kom’ fun- ‘het, 

of-rain one same; Christian although 

' exerting (his) strength to-ward-off, 

but hands, feet, head, face even have 

Therefore light- 

Apollyon. still-more 

receive wounds, 32. 

ly retire back; 

advanced. Christian again roused-up 

(his) energy, (and) exerted all (his) 

vigour together-with him (had) a- 

This [C.] bitter fight 

fully had half a-day, Christian’s 

great battle. 

vigour wanted-but a-little-of even 

(being) none at-all, 32; because (he) 

had-received wounds arrived-at this 

[C.] time, consequently weak, 32. 

Apollyon availed (Limself)-of this [C.] 

opportunity, then (stepped) up-for- 

ward, (and) putting-his-arms-round 

him, pushed him down-to the-gronnd ; 

at-that time Christian inadvertently 

let-fall [C.] sword. 

Apollyon said:—‘Now your [C.] life 

Then 

(he) expended-all (his) strength (and) 

pressed him, 

still not die in my hands?’ 

Christian (being) so 

then not hope to-be-able to-live, 32. 

Nevertheless he obtaining God’s fav- 

our, just-then Apollyon lifted up [C.] 

hand, wishing to-strike to-death him, 

Christian stretched-out (his) hand 

with-one feel, by-feeling got-hold-of 

his-own [@.] sword, then stabbed 

Apollyon, he great sound said :— 

x 
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thrust, which made him give back, 

as one that had received his mortal 

wound. Christian perceiving that, 

made at him again, saying :—‘ Nay, 

in all these things we are more than 

conquerors through Him that loved 

us. And with that Apollyon spread 

forth his dragon’s wings, and sped him 

away, that Christian for a season saw 

him no more.—‘ Pilgrim’s Progress.’ 

Fe Me OK Ae WT A il 
Ft SF Ciome We ina tik BA 
Fah We HE RE 
 tE 2 We fH 
Ei 38 (E846 A BE 
KG ELT BK A i Fe 
ie WY tee WL Ue Bel Bh RR, 
ah ick FR K. 

But there were three of those that 

came from the land of Doubting, 

who after they had wandered and 

ranged the country awhile, and per- 

ceived that they had escaped, were 

so hardy as to thrust themselves, 

knowing that yet there were in the 

town some who took part with 

Diabolus—I say, they were so hardy 

as to thrust themselves into Mansoul. 

(Three, did I say ? I think there were 

four). Now to whose house should 

these Doubters go, but to the house 

of an old Diabolonian in Mansoul, 

whose name was Evil-Questioning ; 

a very great enemy he was to Man- 

soul, and a great doer among Dia- 

bolonians there. Well, to this Evil- 

LESSON, XXVIII. 

Be 1 AR EA 
1 2B Ae WE ee Rit 
ik Al ee A A 
Hi — AR Bi) Ah OE Be 
Us, A) 4) BF 4% JRE FE ope 
EME EK AT a BE OPE, 
AB PFS FH EU BE 
1B weil, rin a=) 供 Ke PS EE 

TP 47 0,98 DF PY 12 

四 人 aa 8 Wh A Ta] BE 
— Te 3h bh Ay BR PE 1B 

VED A & FEE 
A lal a Wa — 
mate fA KE 4 a OE 
ee i 1, — 8 BER 
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>) 
tak,- shan-ke . 

Gy gsvas 二 
“kl, wa" :一 

Sngo Soil tit, ‘bd, chung “ho-“yi “hét- 

‘ ae 人 -god sd - hoi 

shau, ho “t‘sz shaw’ “chung hing 

‘kom. Kéei-tuk,- t% ch‘an’ ai ko 

shat -‘tsz, to ‘shong-,ts‘in choi 

‘Tok lat of £ 
“Chii ling? ‘ngo ‘té-yengt @. A’- 

ngo-ke 

2¢C,, 2 
<po- Jun tsau chin hoi tou yik,, 

kap,-kap, féi hoi. 

‘Enemy, you don’t-be so pleased, I 

Apoll- 

yon threw-out (his) hands very like 

although fall, still may rise.’ 

(he) had-received serious wound s0. 

Christian embracing this [C.] oppor- 

tunity, again advancing pursued him, 

saying :—‘Relying-upon loving me 

Lord (who has) caused me to-get-the- 

victory, 2.’ Apollyon then spreading 

open (his) pair-of wings, quickly flew 

away. 

LESSON, XXVIII. 

Kwo chit, ‘kéi ko’ yiit,, (Md- <Wong 

<yau sz ko’ chi tai? “saan ke < 人 

ping, tsing” 

wit? yap, 

chik, clai- to 

yan Tse- -pin? “hai? 

chung “wan- ‘to két- 

can- <ling- shengt, yat, 

Tse- pin? uk, -6 ; 

<Mo- Wong- -Ke 

“Io puk, ~yik,, tar $ “yan Wwai- -shaf - 

ke’. Ts'e-pim We shi ch‘ut, hoi 

ving tsip, “kGii-ter ; ve “ch‘e aiing 

ying” tim. Chi?-Sha ‘md Lo 

cls‘ e-pin tsau? man” ‘ksi sz” yan 

wa? :-—‘*Néi-té?? hai? ‘ung-.maf yat, 

dai- ke a oe shengt” tet? tong 

hai? oni? 
> 

haf? 4 - 

£Yau yat, ko wi? :— 

Se yan tap, wae st M 

‘shang- -Fe che 

‘Ngo hai? 

cz-cyi ¢ Ts‘in- nang een shi dai 

ke,’ Yaw 

ung 

at， Fo wa? — «Ngo 

(After) passed (were) several [C.] months, 

Devil-Prince had four [C.] greatest 

courage Doubter-soldiers, secretly 

found opportunity to-enter Mansoul 

City, one straight came-to Evil-Ques- 

tioning house ; because Evil-Question- 

ing was Devil-Prince’s old servant, 

(he was) great (in) having authority 

(or power). Evil-Questioning at-that 

time out went to-greet them; more- 

over succoured also. (They had) 

lived (there) not long, (when) Evil- 

Questioning then asked them (the) 

four men, saying:—‘You are with 

together one [C.] city’s place come’ 

(or) not is, eh? 53.’ Four men an- 

swering, said :—‘ (We) not are 2, (we 

There- 

oa 

are) same province only, 7.’ 
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Questioning’s house, as was said, did 

these Diabolonians come; (you may 

be sure that they had directions how 

to find the way thither) ; so he made 

them welcome, pitied their misfor- 

tune and succoured them with the 

best that he had in his house.—Now 

after a little acquaintance, (and it 

was not long before they had that), 

this old Evil-Questioning asked the 

Doubters if they were all of a town; 

he knew that they were all of one 

kingdom. And they answered, ‘No, 

nor of one shire neither; for I,’ said 

one, ‘am an Election-doubter;’ ‘I’ 

said another, ‘am a Vocation-doub- 

ter;’ then said the third, ‘I am a 

and the fourth 

said he was a Grace-doubter.—‘ Well,’ 

Salvation-doubter ;’ 

quoth the old gentlemen, ‘be of what 

shire you will, I am persuaded that 

you are down, boys; you have the 

very length of my foot, are one with 

my heart, and shall be welcome to 

me.’ So they thanked him, and were 

glad that they had found themselves 

Then said 

Evil-Questioning to them :一 How 

an harbour in Mansoul. 

many of your company might there 

be that came with you to the siege 

of Mansoul? And they answered :— 

fh BSE BE BG, 
L— tH 6. BR 
48 she J Fe OBE, WL — 

aie fi UB KE i AS le 
LOAD De citi Ps Wh er 

nO Sh Te BME RA 
MERA OR RE 

th 8 WA WB HE 
wee OA it ee Bit 1 
Ra ML t+ HE 
Oe fel hk wih BF Hh Ar FE 
PT Ab HE RY 26,56 H

OA 

KB KAW MM th ee 7 

age da 

SE Fa a eT ie 
ft 2 J, 18 wy HF Hl oy ie

 

im 兵 , 俱 难以 马 内 利 

tf SOI HE RL 

He A ME BS YA 
$5 WH wit 45 WES Be AL 
By Yeas fu Bik we BF 

Fel 7% wh Ae 7 fh 3 
Fe UE AE AT PE PA BB, 

of AE 88 70 Gh A 
Bie OE, 2 BEER 2 OR 1B 

‘There were but ten thonsand oh he FURL WE UE OBE 
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hai? Sz- yi Kaw -‘Chii shiv cai ke ;’ 

ya yat， ko wa? :—* ‘Ngo hai Sa 

vt Tak, -kau’ shit dat ke ;” yau” ya, 

ko wa :—‘"Ngo haf? S2- yi Ts‘ - 

yan shit ke.’ eTs‘e-pin? wa? :— 

“SN6i-t6 ‘sho ch‘ut, ke’ téi- fong, 

Soi hai? “Sau pit,, tan? Spo kung” 

Sngo ; ‘ngo chan hai ngo tung sam; “ngo chan hai 

fun-‘héi ‘néi-tét? Shai ni shit’ chi? 
lo”? Ko sz yan tsauz ‘kom-tse” 

“keii, wa? :-—‘ <Ngo-téi? shap, - fan 
pe er ee i) 

cun- het hai mi ko shengt, kom 
Vin 

‘hd téi”- fong chi? a. iTs‘e-pin” 

man”, wi? :一 : din- shi san “kéi bo 

yan tung Snét-tét dai “ta <cYan- 

cling-shengt ni?” Tap, wa? — 

‘Yat, min? Sz-yi ping, yat, man? 

‘ng tstin (Lau-hiit, ping; tan? ‘ho 

sik，ko -ti (Lau-hiit, ping, (ki 
per? ; <Yi-‘ma-not’-lé?* chuk, _ts‘ing 

lok,.’ Ts‘e-pin” wa? :一 : Yat, man? 

Hi ping hat? ‘ho do i “Tim ‘kai 
“néi-téi kom sai ‘tam, < ‘kom 

“shong- ts‘in ckung-‘ta ch‘au-tik, 

oni?’ Tap,-wa :一 Zan-waf Sngo- 

te? Tai?- yiin-show chi sin t*o-‘tsau 

i! Ts‘e-pin* man?, wa? :—‘‘Ko- 

ko no?-yok, Yiin-shéi’ hai mat,- 

“shoi* ni?’ Tap, wa? :—‘ Tsau? 

hai Pat,-sun” lo. ‘Ki ts‘ung- 
; fo ee RE 

¢s‘in ts0 -KEwo ,Yan- ling- shengt 
Gi; £ > (qe Cog 2 
Fu--wan-ke. “Néi m ho wa" 

was one[(.] said :—‘ I am (a) Doubter 

(of the) Almighty Prince place come ;’ 

again one [C.] said :—‘I am Doubter 
3 (of) Saviour place come;’ again one 

[C.] said:—‘I am Doubter (of) 

Salvation place come;’ again one 

[C] said:—‘I am Doubter (of) 

Giving ‘Grace place come.’ Evil- 

Questioning said :—‘ You what out- 

come place, although there-is having 

difference, but considerable together- 

with me united heart. I really am 

delighted (for) you (to be) at 

this place to-live, 31. Those four 

men then thanked him, saying :— 

‘We (are) ten parts pleased in this 

[C.] city, such (a) good place 

to-live, 2.’ Evil-Questioning asked, 

saying :—‘Formerly were how many 

men with you came to-assault Man- 

soul City, eh? 53. (They) answer- 

ing, said:—‘One myriad Doubter- 

soldiers, one mytiad five thousand 

Flow-Blood soldiers; but alas those 

Flow-Blood soldiers all by Emmanuel 

were-taken completely, 32. Evil- 

Questioning, said :一 Ten-thousand 

Doubter-soldiers are very many, 1. 

How (is it to be) explained you (had) 

so small courage (and did) not dare 

to-go-forward to-fight (your) enemies, 

eh? 53.’ (They) anwering, said :一 

ro 
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aX 

Doubters in all, for the rest 

of the army consisted of fifteen 

thousand Bloodmen. These Blood- 

men,’ quoth they, ‘border upon our 

country, but, poor men, as we hear, 

they were every one taken by Em- 

manuel’s forces.’ ‘Ten thousand!’ 

quoth the old gentlemen, ‘I'll 

promise you that is a round com- 

pany. But how came it to pass, 

since you were so mighty a 

number, that you fainted, and 

durst not fight your foes?’ ‘Our 

general,’ said they, ‘was the first 

man that did run for it.’ ‘Pray,’ 

quoth their landlord, ‘who was that 

your cowardly general?’ ‘He was 

once the Lord-Mayor of Mansoul,’ 

said they. ‘But pray call him not 

a cowardly general, for whether any 

from the east to the west had done 

more service for our Prince Diabolus, 

than has my Lord Incredulity, 

will be a hard question for you to 

answer. But had they catched 

him, they would for certain have 

hanged him, and we promise you 

hanging is but a bad business.’ 

1B hs 3) A ee 
至 西 , 自 南 至 北 ,都 有 
— th AS F i 1B wt 
AB ND I RE FE WR Ai 

Av 1B BE A A) HE 
FE cE UD tis FE 15 OR RK 
te cE AE HE 4S 3 BE ih 
a WE. 

oe 
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aK 

ii no*-yék, 和 cyan-wai® tsz? 

bung chi sal, tsz qndém chi? pak,, 

ae ‘mod yat, ko yan hok, tak, fain 

Oi kom’ chung-sam shun?-fuk, 

.Mo- Wong ka. “Tong-yok, ki 

pe? £Yi-Smé-noi-lé?? chuk,-chii?, 

shi?-pit, tid “sz Ski lok, ‘kém 

“yong* ‘tsau- shang chung” ‘hd kwo 
Go: quad 6 ; 

peEf tiu ‘sz le. 

‘Because our generalissimo at-the- 

Evil-Ques- 

tioning asked, saying :-—‘That [C.] 

very first ran away, 2.’ 

cowardly general was who, eh? 53.’ 

(They) answering, said :—‘(It) just 

was Unbelief, 31. He formerly was 

[Nore.—The meaning of this 做 

to might perhaps be better rendered 

by “acted as,” but without any sense 

of an acting appointment in it]. 

Mansoul’s Civil-Governor.’ [NoTE. 一 

Williams in his Tonic Dictionary 

gives this term 府 Fr “fa-Swan as 

Mayor of Peking, but as is well 

Known there is no such office as 

that corresponding to Mayor amongst 

Western people: this rendering in 

Williams is therefore only a adap- 

tive one. Mayers gives it in his 

“Chinese Government” in one case 

as Governor of (the Imperial Pre- 

fecture of) IB 天 iy Shane Hin fit, 

and in the other case where it 

is used as ‘Civil Governor” in one 

It is 

perhaps the best and only term which 

of the Manchurian provinces. 

could be used in this connection, and, 

at all events, conveys the idea of 

Mayor as well as such an idea can be 

conveyed to a Chinese mind, ignorant 

of Western ideas]. You (must) not 

(ie, not good) say he (was) weak, 2 ; 

we __©% 
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Then said the old gentleman :—‘I would 

that all the ten thousand Doubters 

were now well armed in Mansoul, 

and myself at the head of them, 

I would see what I could do.’ ‘Ay,’ 

said they, ‘that would be well if we 

could see that; but wishes, alas! 

what are they?’ And these words 

were spoken aloud. ‘Well,’ said old 

Evil-Questioning, ‘take heed that 

you talk not too loud, you must 

be squat and close, and must take 

care of youlselves while you are here, 

or I'll assure you, you will be snap- 

ped.” ‘Why?’ quoth the Doubters. 

“Why ?’ quoth the old gentlemen! 

‘Why, because both the Prince and 

Lord Secretary, and their captains 

and soldiers, are all at present in 

town; yea, the town is as full of 

them as ever it can hold. And 

besides, there is one whose name 

is Willbewill, a most cruel enemy 

of ours, and him the Prince has 

AB PF HG, He A Re AE A — 

Bi Kt wh HE ae 
Wh er A HU Sk BAF 
喇 但 1s ton 4S ZS ER 
Al +h fet WE. BI WE 4 
Be as te kK HF 
we WE AC a ae BR, 
ae tH A AA St Bl) 8 
We WE Kak PS WO SE A 
Te BET mE AG A BE 
BE Oh Wh FA HA 
Fe HK WEA PE ae AS 吨 
We Set WE LR] Fe VA 
Fi) OC: i FE BFE eB 
Fe EM 4 i HBF, 

意 1 te H wh BX 
Sf BAW A dr 18 
4D FPL BP wet 18 

ro 
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Ts‘e-pin” wa :一 (SNgo yok, “tung-tai 

~ Igo yat, man? <Yi- ping, Yan-ding- 

Shengt shi?-pit, per ‘ngo mit, -tstit, 

lo’ Tap, w :—EKwii-te? yok, 
hat chung* ‘hai shit’ tsau? ‘bd Ja; 

tin? Snéi yl-kam hung ‘song, hai” 

San mat, yik, fi?" ‘Kong to 

ni. koi’ shiit,-wa? hai ‘Sho tat” 
Iste-pin® wat :一 Wai, 

da, 
-¢ 2 ¢ 2 ¢ «P & 和 
hung pd “yau yan cchi-to “néi- 

Shengt. 
Ce ee ee c 
mai kom tai” Shengt kong 

2 Gs : ww 2 i 
téi” hat gl shit, “néi-téi* tsau" .m 

2p 1, 2 ae & 7 
tak, tim” ke 1d; ko shi “yau yan 

; ary er eae 2. 
dai chuk, “néi-téi” &. Tép, wa :— 

) 
6 iin-Kwt ni?’ ‘e- <Yan mat, yin kwd oni? (Ts‘e 
2 AT 

pin” wa" :—‘"Neéi-téi .m chi me? 
2 Serr © Pee) > Cpr 

Yan-waf “Yi-"md-noi"-lef ke “Po- 
) > ¢ . 

wai'-sz, kung” tsung--kwan cping- 
>) . 2 Gis ER fo. 

sz, to chit “min shengt “loti 4. 
7 人 3 c = 党 Kang “yan yat, ko cyan， Ineng 

ee: AG aa ot pine Speer 2 ¢ 
kid’ Chi-yi ke, “k‘Gti hai” “ngo- 

2 Pea 2 esti, Gx, © 
té chi -ta toii-t’au. “Yi-"mé- 

,2 1， 人 2 3 《 ig 
Dof-]6 = ming” “k‘dii pa- shau 

， ae) cee ere 
Shengt aun; yaw fan-fu *k‘Oti 

a8 

because from east to west, from 

south to north, also not one [C.] 

man imitate ‘able again him so 

honestly submissive-to Devil-Prince, 

14. If he by Emmanuel caught 

certainly hanged to-death, 32. So 

fashion (he) ran-for-his-life still bet- 

ter than by hanging to-death, 24.” 

Evil-Questioning said :—‘I, if command- 

lead that one myriad Doubter-soldiers, 

Mansoul certainly by me utterly-des- 

troyed (or exterminated), 31.’ (They) 

answering said :—‘ They if were still 

at (this) place good, 21; but you now 

emply wish (¢.e, a fruitless wish) it-is 

having what profit, eh ? 53.’ (They) 

speaking (when it) arrived (at) 

this sentence of words was (with a) 

very loud sound. Evil-Questioning, 

said :—‘ Hullo! Don’t (with) so loud 

(a) sound speak, 21, fear afraid have 

man know you at this place, you 

then not be-able to-be-straight (é.e. 

it will be bad for you), 22; at-that 

time have man come catch you, 2.’ 

(They) answering, said :—‘On-ac- 

count-of what reason, eh? 53.’ Evil- 

Questioning said :—‘ You not know, 

eh? 53, Because Emmanuel’s (the) 

Comforter, together-with captains 

(and) soldiers even live (so as to 

make) full (the) city inside, 2. 
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x 

made Keeper of the Gates, and has 

commanded him, that with all the 

Diligence he can, be should look 

for, search out, and destroy all, and 

all manner of Diabolonians. And if 

he lighted upon you, down you go, 

though your heads were made of 

gold.” And now to see how it 

happened; one of the Lord Willbe- 

will’s faithful soldiers, whose name 

was Mr. Diligence, stood all this 

while listening under old Evil-Ques- 

tioning’s eaves, and heard all the 

talk that had been betwixt him 

and the Doubters that he entertained 

under his roof. 

The soldier was a man that my Lord 

had much confidence in, and that he 

loved dearly, and that both because 

he was a man of courage, and also a 

man that was unwearied in seeking 

after Diabolonians to apprehend them. 

Now this man, as I told you, heard 

all the talk that was between old 

Evil-Questioning and these Diabo- 

lonians ; wherefore what does he but 

goes to his Lord, and tells him what 

he had heard.—‘ And sayest thou so, 

my trusty?’ quoth my Lord. ‘Ay,’ 

quoth Diligence, ‘that I do, and if 

your Lordship will be pleased to go 

with me, you shall find it as I have 

a SS Bt ae << RE A 
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Uh BA FG BFW & wit BS 
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tsun? lik, ‘sau-ts‘am ‘ngo-tér “tsit- 

mit,. “Tong per? SkSii chuk,-chii* 

‘néi-téi”, yam? ‘néi t‘au-hok, ‘hd 
Stiga kam kom’ Jin-kwi’, KOH (to 

yit’ ‘cham ké.’ 

“Kong- kan shiit,-wa? chi shi, “Ohii- 
ae > ete 

yi “yau ko .chung-sam chidi-yik,, 
《 

“meng*t ki? (van- kan, ngdm- 

cngdm ‘hai mun distin king-kwo’, 

chak, “yi bengt sit *kWti-téi? “sho 

‘kong. Ni ko’ -van-,k‘an wat? yan 

kik, ‘hd ‘tém-ling?, “Chii-y? shapy- 
fan chung?-yung” “kil, shéng’- 

“shéng* ming* KBii yat, ye cpD'un- 

cha sheng} chung kén-sai’, : <YU- 

kam kit bengt sii al ko” ok, 

yan “yi-lun? ; ‘kit tsik,-hak, hoi 

po kwo “Chii-y? chi. ‘Chii-yi? tdp, 

wa? :一 :Ha chan ke que?’ .Yan- 

kan wa? :一 Ohan hai? ke a. SNéi 
yok, .t‘ungt ‘ngo hoi’, tsau? pit, kin’ 

g 

Besides have one [C.] man, name 

called Will-be-will, he is our greatest 

enemy. Emmanuel command him 

guard city gates; again direct him 

exert strength, search-for us (and) 

exterminate (us). If by him caught 

you, let your head very like gold so 

strong, he also want chop, 14.’ 

Speaking words’ time Will-be-will have 

[C.] faithful lictor, name called Dili- 

gence, just-exactly at door before pass, 

inclined (his) ear, heard all they what 

talk. This [C.] Diligence as (a) man 

(was of) very good courage, Will-be- 

will fully reposed-confidence (in) him, 

constantly commanded him day (and) 

night investigate city interior bad- 

charaters. Now he head all this 

{C.] wicked man deliberate; he im- 

mediately went reported to Will-be- 

will to-know. Will-be-will answering, 

said :—‘Is true, eh? 89.’ Diligence 

You if with me 

Will- 

次 

said :—‘ True is, 2. 

go, then must see them, 32.’ 
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s 

said.’ ‘And are they there?’ quoth | 

my Tord: ‘I know Evil-Questioning 

well, for he and I were great in 

the time of our apostacy. But I 

know not now where he dwells.’— 

‘But I do,’ said this man; and if 

your Lordship will go, I will lead 

‘Go,’ 

Come, 

you the way to his den. 

quoth my Lord, ‘that I will. 

my Diligence, let us go find them 

out.' 一 So my Lord and his man 

went together the direct way to his 

house. Now his man went before 

to show him his way, and they 

went till they came even under old 

Then 

said Diligence :—‘ Hark! my Lord, 

Mr. Evil-Questioning’s wall. 

do you know the old gentlemen’s 

‘Yes’ 

said my Lord, ‘I know it well, but I 

have not seen him many a day. 

tongue when you hear it?’ 

This I know, he is cunning; I wish 

he doth not give us the slip.’ ‘Let 

me alone for that,’ said his servant, 

Diligence.—‘ But how shall we find 

‘Let 

me alone for that too,’ said his man. 

So he had my Lord Willbewill about, 

and showed him the way to the door. 

the door?’ quoth my Lord. 

Then my Lord, without more ado, 

broke open the door, rushed into 

the house, and caught them all five 
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hs bo t‘sz hém?-hoi 

Sk‘éti-té? lok.” “Chii-yi’ wa? :一 :Ni 
ko’ <Tste-pin” chung” ‘hat shi cme ? 

cls‘ung-,ts‘in Sngo kung ‘k‘sii tsd?- 
are. 7 2 
kwo ,p‘ang-"yau ; tan” -yii-.kam ied 

hong” cm chi a catt lok, to 人 cho 

fong lo _van- kan wi -— “Ngo 

chi-tak, “Kei kok, vl a3 ‘tang 

go ta? Snéi hoi dé. “Léng gan 

Jie. shi Jai to cis’ pin! ke uk,, “64 

tsoi amin ngot, tsing - “tsing* cengt 

<Yan- 

Shengt- 

oii loti-min? 

kan was 

gam, St ying" tak, ch‘ut, gm oni?’ 

“Chii-y? wa? :-—Ying* -tak, lok, tuk, 

hat? Soi “kéi nin che, 
°K‘Gii shiit,-wa? kik, chi ‘kéu-wat, 
ke’; {nei yit 人 -sam chi? ‘ho, pt 

(van-k‘an 
< vag? 
“ngo shi-- 

“kong- -wi?, 

一 cist e-pin® ke 

5: 
m kin 

“Koi Swai tto-p6 a’ 
wa? :— mM ‘shai yau-loi’, 

pit, ‘sit, gam.’ ‘Long yan tsik,- shi 

chong” po <Tste-pin® ke anun, yap, 

heir, chuk, -ch 记 ‘kéii ‘ng ko van, 

dai koi ktwan” yap go kéu kwo' 

Sheng} yan , sua ‘shau. TO tai chiu, 

Ming-aht, man” “Obit ‘sho 

to" chi sz", tsau2 ‘hd fun- ai ; a 

hai? yan-wai? chuk,- “ta cvi- ping a 

kom’ tat? di hb shat, an chuk,- 

“to Tse-pin? @ : oe -wai ai ko 

Ts'e-pin? shing?- shi CT 7 位 .Yan- 

Yik, hai? 

“Ming-chit,, 

ding- ghengt pak, -sing. 

be-will, said:—‘This [C.] Evil- 

Questioning still at place, eh? 39. 

Formerly I with him was friend; 

but now all-along not know he des- 

cend in what place, 31.’ Diligence 

said :—‘I know his haunts (it. foot- 

prints), 1; wait I take you go, 21.’ 

Two men hereupon came to Evil- 

Questioning’s house, standing at door 

outside, quietly heard him inside, talk- 

ing words. Diligence said :—‘ Evil- 

Questioning’s voice, you recognise 

Will-be-will, 

said :—‘ Recognise can, 32, only it-is 

can out not, eh? 53. 

not seen him several years only, 7 

His words extremely crafty ; you need 

(to-be) careful in-order-to be-well (for) 

fear he be-able to-escape, 2.’ Diligence 

said :—‘(You) not need bt-anxious, 

I will-certainly (be) careful.’ Two 

men immediately smashed (2.6. rushed 

against and broke) open Evil-Ques- 

tioning’s door, in went, caught them 

five [C.] men, drew them (away) con- 

fined within gaol, handed-over to city 

men to-watch. Arrived next morn- 

ing Understanding heard knew Will- 

be-will what done matter, then very 

pleased; not is on-account-of catch- 

ing Doubter-soldiers have so great 

pleasure, really because caught Evil- 

Questioning, 2; because this [C.] 

x 
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aX 

together, even as Diligence, his man, 

had told him. So my Lord appre- 

hended them, and led them away, 

and committed them to the hand 

of Mr. True-man, the gaoler, and 

commanded, and he did put them in 

ward. This done, my Lord Mayor 

was acquainted in the morning 

with what my Lord Willbewill had 

done over night, and his Lordship 

rejoiced much at the news, not 

only because theré were Doubters 

apprehended, but because that old 

Evil-Questoning was taken ; 

had been a very great trouble to 

Mansoul, and much affliction to my 

Lord Mayor himself. He had also 

been sought for often, but no hand 

could ‘ever be laid upon him till 

now. 

Well, the next thing was to make pre- 

paration to try these five that by 

my Lord had been apprehended, 

and that were in the hands of 

So the 

day was set, and the Court called 

Mr. True-man, the gaoler. 

and come together, and being seated, 

the prisoners were brought to the 

bar.—My Lord Willbewill had power 

to have slain them when at first he 

took them, and that without any 

more ado, but he thought it at this 

for he 
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“Chi-yi kung? ‘puin- thengt pik, - 

sing” “wan “kit ‘hd noi bo gn “wan 

tak > chi gi, kam chuk,- 60 Skit 

chan ha ‘hd ‘ts‘oi lok,. 

‘ 

Yii- shi. ting - hf ae, ko yat,- ee 

‘Shanm-ptin’ a ‘ng ko gan. TS 

kel ko yat,, 有 co “ching- 

4p dat to On’-ch* dt.- ae 

“mun* tsdii? EAD Sie gan tsau” 

cai ‘ng ko fén?- yan to kung- 

on. “Chii-yi? ‘pin loi an <k'iin 

1&p,-eshi genet: ‘sa {kG ‘ng ko’ 

an, tin” ‘song ‘king-kat chung 

ch‘au-tik,, "pit ki echi-to” ene 

fong ; kwit -‘t'sz ai “koti-tée heii 

‘sham. Shan-k‘am <chéng-‘lo, cying- 

Evil-Questioning constantly embroiled 

this-city’s people, also is very many 

times insnared Understanding. Will- 

be-will with (the) city people, search- 

for him very long also not find able 

completed ; now caught him really is 

very fortunate, 32. 

Here-upon fixed one [C.] date to-try 

these five [C.] men. Arrived-at date 

that day city’s midst elders came 

to Chief Justice’s Court met, City 

men then pulled-in five [C.] prisoners 

(criminals) to Judge’s-bench. Will-be- 

will really-and-truly had (the) power 

immediately nail to-death those five 

[C.] men, but wished to-warn all 

(the) enemies, let them know be- 

frightened ; therefore brought them 

away to-trial. Gentry elders again 

次 
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time more for the honour of the 

Prince, the comfort of Mansoul, and 

the discouragement of the enemy, to 

bring them forth to public judgment. 

But, I say, Mr. True-man brought 

them in chains to the bar, to the 

town-hall for that was the place of 

judgment. So to be short, the jury 

was panelled, the witnesses sworn, 

and prisoners tried for their lives; 

the jury was the same. * * *, 

And first, old Questioning himself was 

set to the bar; for he was the 

receiver, the entertainer and com- 

forter of these Doubters, that by 

nation were outlandish men; then 

he was bid to hearken to his charge, 

and was told that he had liberty to 

object, if he had ought ‘to say for 

himself. So his indictment was read ; 

the manner and form here follows :— 

‘Mr. Questioning, Thou art here 

indicted by the name of Evil-Ques- 

tioning, an intruder upon the town 

of Mansoul, for that thou art a 

Diabolonian by nature, and also a 

hater of the Prince Emmanuel, and 

one that hast studied the ruin of the 

town of Mansoul. Thou art also here 

indicted for countenancing the King’s 

enemies, after wholesome laws made 

to the contrary: For, (1), Thou hast 
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bx. 3 ) 
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2 DG oie 8 
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ngoi” loi ts‘ik,-.fei, tsik, hai” ko 

> Dee ce 7 加 
sz ko <di- ping : yat, tsak,, “néi 

。 3 : comet: ‘ 
<P'ing-so_S2- yi <Yan- cling- Shengt 

Cais 2 € ay” Ke 
chan “lei; yi tsak,, “néi séng 

; ma ee 
tsip, yat, mi ,\Yi-ping yap, 
CR 

Shengt.. “Nei kom ‘yéng* hdng- 
52 16 tad SS too 
wai “yau tsdu” “mo, onl: 

selected formerly those twelve right- 

eous men to be jurors. * * *, 

‘ 

Understanding just first called Evil- 

Questioning out in-order-to try ; be- 

cause he was being harbourer-of-bad- 

characters, and secreted those four [C.] 

Doubter-soldiers in his-own house; 

Do-right then asked him, saying :一 

‘Evil-Questioning, 2, have man pro- 

secute you, saying, you are Devil- 

Prince adherent, extremely hate Em- 

manuel, constantly in Mansoul plot- 

ting, wishing to-overthrow (the) whole 

city’s people. Further say you dark 

midst harbour (from the) outside 

(those that) come (as) thieves, just is 

those four [C.] Doubter-soldiers : in- 

the-first place, (you) formerly doubted 

Mansoul’s true doctrine; in-the- 

second place, you wished to-receive a. 

myriad Doubter-soldiers into (the) 

city. You so fashion conduct (your- 

self) have guilt not, eh? 53.’ 

x 
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questioned the truth of her doctrine 

and state; (2), In wishing that ten | 

thousand Doubters were in her; 3. 

In receiving, in entertaining, and en- 

courging of her enemies, that came 

from their army unto thee. What 

sayest thou to this indictment; art 

thou guilty, or not guilty ?’ 

‘My Lord,’ quoth he, ‘I know not the 

meaning of this indictment, foras- 

much as I am not the man con- 

cerned in it; the man that standeth 

by this charge, accused before this 

bench, is called by the man of Evil- 

Questioning, which name I deny to 

be mine, mine being Honest-Inquir- 

ing. The one indeed sounds like the 

other; but I trow your Lordship 

knows, that between these tiwo there 

is a wide difference; for I hope that 

a man, even in the worst of times, 

and that too amongst the worst of 

men, may make an honest inquiry 

after things without running the 

danger of death.’ 

Then spake my Lord Willbewill, for 

he was one of the witness :—‘ My 

Lord, and you the honourable bench, 

and magistrates of the town of 

Mansoul, you all have heard with 

your ears, that the prisoner at the 

bar has denied his name; and so 
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Evil-Questioning answering, said :—‘T 

not understand you speak what thing. 

You asking what person, eh? 53. 

My name not is called Evil-Ques- 

tioning, is called Honest-Inquiring 

only, 7. Meaning great not agree, 

24. Whosoever tries-matters must- 

truly really (try) in-order-to-be good, 

urgently not muddled confused do, 

14. (He who) wishes to-be (a) true 

man, must be dragged away receive 

death, eh? 39.’ 

Will-be-will then to Understanding to- 

gether-with the twelve [C.] jurors 

said:—‘ You hear this [C.] wicked 

man himself alters name, 24, saying, 

this [C.] case not concern his business 

so-he-says, 64; but I already known 

him thirty years so long, know cer- 

oe 
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thinks to shift from the charge of 

the indictment. But I know him to 

be the man concerned, and that his 

proper name is Evil-Questioning. I 

have known him, my Lord, above 

this thirty years; for he and I (a 

shame it is for me to speak it) were 

great acquaintance, when Diabolus, 

that tyrant, had the government of 

Mansoul; and I testify that he is a 

Diabolonian by nature, an enemy 

to our Prince, and hater of the 

blessed town of Mansoul. He has 

in times of rebellion, been at and 

lain in my house, my Lord, not so 

little as twenty nights together; and 

we did use to talk then (for the 

substance of talk) as he, and his 

Doubters have talked of late; true, 

I have not seen him many a day. 

I suppose that the coming of Em- 

manuel to Mansoul, has made him 

to change his lodgings as this indict- 

ment has driven him to change his 

name; but this is the man, my 

Lord.’ 

Then said the Court unto him :—‘ Hast 

thou any more to say ?’ 

“Yes,” quoth the old gentlemen, ‘that 

I have; for all that as yet has been 

said against me, is but by the mouth 

5 
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tainly his name called Evil-Ques- 

tioning. Formerly Devil-Prince took- 

possession of-City interior’s time, I 

with him mutually kept company-with 

extremely thick. His disposition most 

hate Emmanuel together-with Man- 

| soul’s people, extremely ardent heart 

Old-time 

he unceasingly visited-and-saw me; 

submissive-to Devil-Prine. 

now I very long not see his face, 32; 

because Emmanuel entered city that 

time, he altered (his) name, moved 

away-to another place, 2. 

Do-right then to Evil-Questioning 

said:—‘You still have what thing 

words speak, eh? 53,’ 

Evil-Questioning answering, said :一 

‘Have 2. 

secute me is most not just: only is 

People so fashion pro- 

AC 
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of one witness, and it is not lawful 

for the famous town of Mansoul, 

at the mouth of one witness, to put 

any man to death.’ 

Then stood forth Mr. Diligence, and 

said :—‘ My Lord, as I was upon my 

watch such a night at the head of 

Bad Street in this town, I chanced 

to hear a muttering within this 

gentlemen’s house; then thought I 

what is to do here? So I went up 

close, but very softly, to the side 

of the house to listen, thinking, as 

indeed it fell ont, that there I might 

light upon some Diabolonian con- 

venticle. So, as I said, I drew nearer 

and nearer; and when I was got up 

close to the wall, it was but a while 

before I perceived that there were 

outlandish men in the house; but 

I did well understand their speech, 

for I have been a traveller myself. 

Now hearing such language, in such 

-a tottering cottage as this old gentle- 

men dwelt in, I clapt mine ear to a 

hole in the window, and there heard 

them talk as followeth :一 This old 

Mr. Questioning asked these Doubters 

what they were, whence they came, 

and what was their business in 

these parts? And they told him 

to all these questions, yet he did 

1p Fi A — TA AN fk BE, 

i BR A Be FE HE BF ; 

Be By th Sh TLD TR ik 
OR GE A A Bt 
Pi aac RE Ae 
43 S| i ih 1A By) 
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Gas > 
¢van- k‘an héi- shan wi :-—‘"“Neo to 

ke’: tuk, hai yat, ko yan tsd° 

ching’. SN6i tsauz ‘song shat, Sago 

lo ame?’ 

¢ 

< Bc 
ha ts Snéi ching’- yan ng Yi- 

shi 的 让 -Ming-ch‘it, wd :—* Sin kf 
ye gt om a 

ae ; ngo chs kai chang to 

Wat {Shi ko” shiv chak,-,pin-ke 

uk,, ‘ngo ,t'engt-man? ‘yau “kéi ko 

TAN 

Sa Gio. Gin Cy ae as 
ngot-kong 16, ‘hai “koi uk, “loi 
《 > ¢ > 

en = 1 中 A kong wa"; “ngo tong shi puk,-to 
a Tan 

< 2 Sgn os 2 
“ngo (tengf-man™ “k‘Oii shtit,-wd" ; 

Skil mun la lai tfengt. 
1A, 

yik, ,ming-pdk, ii Shengt-yam. 
gestae > 

<Kii tsau? man? ko sz’ ko yan 
2 Capes pe Lor c ae 

wa" :—‘“Néi-téi" hai” mat, yan*; yau 
ip > é 7 和 . 

opin shit Jai ke ; ‘song ts mat, 

‘ye sz? *Ksii-tét? tsau” chuk, yat, 
a © rs ¢ re Pe) 

chuk, yi pa doi-lik, kong sai 
? eerie ， 

kwo <Is‘e-pin® chi. (Tste-pin? yau> 

man’ ‘k‘sii-téi? : ¢Sin- shi ‘ta-chong’ 
> : i ans si) 

tai Sau “kéi to <Yi- ping dai?’ 

Ksi-té? tap, WwW 人 :一 Yat， mn’ 
和 Kom tau” tai? Jed bung ‘kong 
《< er aid sD 2 2 ti-chéng chi sz”. cTs'e-pin tsau 

2 区 ee s 

wi :— “Tim ‘kai em ch‘ut, lik, 
《 ee ee 

ckung- td .Yan-ling- shengt ni?’ 
Fs) Chess : 

Yau? kwdi -chak, “ki =. Yiin- 
oe) 人 = 2 

shoi —_—Pat,-sun, no-yok,, yau- 
， at, Se 52? 

wa? tsz?-‘kél ‘t‘ong-yok, t‘ung-tai 

‘ko man” <Li- ping sht-pit, “ta 

one [C.] man is witness. You just 

wish kill me, 31, 39.’ 

Diligence got-up, said:—‘I also am 

being you (against) witness, 2.’ At- 

that time to Understanding said :一 

‘Before (this) several nights, I-search- 

ed (the) streets, walked to the-Filth 

Market, that place side’s house, I 

heard have several [C.] from-another- 

province fellows in his house inside 

speaking words; I at-the-time crouch 

down his door crack in-order-to hear ; 

but I hear their words also under- 

stood their speech. He then asked 

those four [C.] men, saying :—‘ You 

are what men; from what place 

come, wish to do what thing matter ?’ 

They then item by item took (their) 

antecedents talk all to Evil-Question- 

ing to-know. Evil-Questioning again 

asked them :—‘ Formerly fighting 

lead have how many Doubter-soldiers 

come?’ They answering, said:—‘ One 

Then just the-whole (of 

them) together talked fighting’s mat- 

myriad.’ 

ter. Evil-Questioning then said :一 

‘How explain not exert strength 

assault Mansoul, eh? 53.’ 

reprimanded their generalissimo, Un- 

Again 

belief, cowardly. Further say himself 

18 
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entertain them. He also asked what 

numbers there were of them ; and they 

told him ten thousand men. He 

then asked them why they made not 

more manly assault upon Mansoul; 

and they told him: so he called 

their general ‘coward,’ for marching 

off when he should have fought for 

his Prince. Further, this old Evil- 

Questioning wished, and I heard him 

wish, Would all the ten thousand 

Doubters were now in Mansoul, and 

limself at the head of them. He 

bid them also to take heed and lie 

quiet, for, if they were taken, they 

must die, although they had heads 

of. gold.’ 

Then said the Court :—‘ Mr. Evil-Ques- 

tioning, here is now another witness 

against you, and his testimony is 

full: (1) He swears that you did 

receive these men into your house, 

and that you did nourish them there, 

though you knew that they were 

Diabolonians, and the King’s enemies. 

(2) He swears that you did wish 

ten thousand of them in Mansoul. 

(3) He swears that you did give 

lest they were taken by the King’s 

servants. All which manifesteth that 

thou art a Diabolonian; for hadst 

aN 

them advice to be quiet and close, 

We A Ba $i, BE IE 1B 
WALES Heh cess WEY AC 2, FR 
BK Ab A FS SL it BR HE 
He Wh A 

行 正 对 那 状 应, 呢 个 人 

如 他 证 你 话 你 第 一 
i FE We DY fal RE 
to IS Fu TH VY fel A 
AS oR OL ik — ti 

40 7% — Bi RE FS 
第 三 你 禁止 个 四 个 
A at GUE RE He EA 
We KE te 17 TAL th HA 
BH th ik He E HA 
AS ie BB 
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Shing ,.Yan- ling-shengt; yan" kam’- 

“chi “k‘sii-téi?, « < ‘ho ‘kong kom 

tai? Shengt, ‘hung per ngoP gan 

‘ ee 2 + eos dengt-kin — tsau cai chuk, “ngo- 
pe. Dg 

ter a. 

. 8 peed i eee a 
Hingf-ching tdi <Ts‘e-pin wa :一 

ee 3 5 BRS 
tko yan yi-kam ching “néi, 

ge NY tae ‘ ‘ wa :—"Nii, tai-yat,, .wo-is‘ong ni 
Bis. Onsale oe ee F 

sz ko cii- ping, an” “néi yik, cchi- 
5-5 ad a ae 

ko sz ko yan hai pun Shengt- 
Pi . 2 i Aas SORT ig, SOs 

ke .ch‘au-tik,, Tai yiv, “néi séng 
= a ee Gis fe) 

tak, yat, man <ii- ping kwin-tai . 
22 . Soe 2 G45 > > 

Tai sim, “néi kam -chi ko sz 
? ¢ ae Cog 8 

ko yan kong wa, al ho tai 
Se gged er Cen ae eg 

Shengf ;” tan” ni kei yong” dhing- 
> 5 24. : © ae 2 

wai: tsan” haf hin-.ming “nei haf 
12 eee ae 4 

iso” Mo Wong tong- yii -p‘ang- 
本 

kow la’ 

supposing commanded-and-led that 

myriad Doubter-soldiers certainly 

conquer Mansoul City; further (he) 

forbid them :—* Not good to-talk so 

loud sound, for-fear by outside men 

hearing then come catch us, 2." 

Do-right to Evil-Questioning, said :一 

‘This [C.] man now witness-against 

you, saying :一 You firstly, harbour 

these four [C€.] Doubter-soldiers, 

but you also knew those four 

[@.] men were this city’s enemies, 

Secondly, you wished to-get a myriad 

Donbser-soldiers to lead. Thirdly, 

you restrained those four [(.] men, 

speaking words, “Not good loud 

sovnd;’ but these several kinds of 

actions just does make-clear you 

being 

evidence, 

Devil-Prince _ partizan are 

22! 

Ne pr 
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thou been a friend to the King, thou 

wouldest have apprehended them.’ 

Then said Evil-Questioning :一 “To the Ai 

first of these I answer, the men that 
ww 

SREB ERSA RADA 

came into mine house were strangers, 
ow 

go Sl mg St Gok | BS See at 

and [ took them in, and is it now 

become a crime in Mansoul for a 

man to entertain strangers? That 

I did also nourish them is also true, 

and why should my charity be ~ 

blamed? As for the reason why I 

wished ten thousand of them in 

Mansoul, I never told it to the 

witnesses, nor to themselves. I 
Ld 

might wish them to be taken, and 

eMHEDERS> SSS S> REPS RIA s0 my wish might mean well to 

Mansoul, for aught that any yet 

knows. I did also bid them take 

heed that they fell not into the 

Captain’s hands; but that might be 

because I am unwilling that any 

man should be slain, and not because 

I would have the King’s enemies, as 

such, escape.’ 

My Lord Mayor then replied :一 That 7H A 1 eS 

though it was a virtue to entertain a 着 吃 喇 |， 

iis yet A was eas to en- ig 内 Hil f 优 

tertain the King’s enemies. And for 

what else thou hast said, thou dost 咯 ,你 ti me 

by words but labour to evade, and 以 你 应 ay 
defer the execution of judgment. 况 你 重 (i 

But could there be no more proved 加 要 Se 死 

ak 

ns op 

He SS oe Se HH BY 

N 

to SS Et SS TT oS S ak FR ok my Co 

Ea id 

sas 
SS Gy as ° 

BN 5 ~ 

& 加 
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~ 
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eTs‘e-pin tap, wa? :一 :5SYan ‘yiin hak, 

lai to” neo oka, Sngo cying-tsip。 
AT peer 2 GQ > 2 
kti chi, kom ke héng-wat’, 

2 r > = 
haf om chdk, ke ge? (Yan .m 
Ges yD Fe) 2 i Cains 
ho to” .yan-of sz me? “Néi 

2 ‘hi cus fg 
yau am chi “ngo yan mat, ,yiin- 

iG. me) a 
kwi ‘song tak, yat, man <Xi- ping 
qi, Ga cess Z aC 《 
hai shengt “ldti, Wak,- che “ngo 

my “song <ying-fat, “kBii-tor cm ..ting 

oui. Tsau? hai? ‘ngo kit’ *k*6ii-tei? 

fong-péi* ‘mai péi? “Chii-y? chuk,- 

“td; shat, cyan ‘neo pat, ‘yan 

kin? yan shau?-‘sz, am hai? ‘sing 

Shengt-“loii <ch‘au-tik, tak, “to- 
2 >? per &. 

Ming-ch‘it, toil? ‘kt wa? -—‘‘Fin- 
tof “yin hak, hai chék, ke’ dd; tain? 

San -to 人 *Yi-‘ma-not-lé? <Ch'au-tik， 

hai gmau-‘fin lok,,. "Ney hat? Mo- 

Wong ‘tong-‘yii, ‘sho-‘yi <néi cing- 

kot shau?-‘sz lok, ; cho-fong’ <nét 

chung” <Wo-,ts‘ong ¢Yi- ping, ylt, 
en cepa 72 ¢ Ba 

(kd ft Shan ‘sz (la. 

ays 

Evil-Questioning answering, said :一 

‘Have distant guests come to my 

family I received them to-dwell such: 

conduct is not correct, eh? 39. 

Men not better do benevolent mat- 

ters, eh? 39. You further not know 

T on-account-of what reason wished 

to-obtain one myriad Doubter-soldiers 

in city interior. Perhaps I wished 

to-punish them not certain, 53. Just 

is I told them to-be-on-their-guard 

not allow Will-be-will catch really ; 

because I cannot endure to-see people 

suffer death, not is wish city in- 

terior’s enemies to-obtain to-escape, 2. 

Understanding to him said :—‘To-en- 

tertain distant guests is right, 21; 

but to-entertain Emmanuel’s enemies 

is rebellion, 32. You are Devil- 

Prince partizan, therefore you ought 

to-suffer death, 32; how-much-more 

(is this the case when) you besides 

harbour Doubter-soldiers, more add 

we 
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against thee, but that thou art a 

Diabolonian, thou must for that die 

_ the death by the law; but to be a 

receiver, a nourisher, a countenancer, 

and a harbourer of others of them, 

yea, of outlandish Diabolonians ; yea, 

of far, on purpose to cut off and 

destroy our Mansoul; this must not 

be bore.” 

Then said Evil-Questioning :—‘I see 

how the game will go; I must die 

for my name, and for my charity.’ 

And so he held his peace. 

AR BF GHAR Al EE Be 
受 TEN we AT TR GH 

47 IE } 1B 8 BA. 

LESSON, XXIX. 

Let us first take the doctrines of filial 

piety and fraternal affection, and 

discourse of them in the hearing of 

all you people. Well, what then is 

filial piety ? It is great indeed! In 

heaven above, in earth below, and 

among men placed between, there is 

not one that excludes this doctrine. 

Well, how is this proved? Because 

filial piety is the breath of harmony. 

Observe the heavens and the earth! 

If they did not harmonize, how 

could they produce and nourish so 

great’ multitudes of creatures? If 

Fe th, We Mil AE Fs "SL, 
ae 3 Ts WH FR ADE BR, 
Bi te th 2 WEWe 1 
A PG 3a BBLS BA 4%, 
te KE tH HAH IAI 44 

BET, Hk 4 Oe BS WE, 
Ia 2% WA  — BA Fn 
StH BG TR Hh RH WS 
FF th A BE ot B 
K th WB WEL A 
了 唔 孝顺 ,就 失 了 路 天 地 
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= . ee (that it is necessary that you) must 

suffer death, 21. 

(Ts'e-pin’ ” wi? —‘‘Ngo yan cyan-of Evil-Questioning, said :—‘I on-account- 

sam yi shau> ‘sz, ‘kom tau? “md of benevolent heart must suffer death 

_ fat, lo.” . so then no means (of-escaping), 39.’ 

Hingt- ching’ kid? “koi Skeet hot Do-right told him to-stand off. 

“oe LESSON, XXIX. 

din Ati ai ko hi tai? ke 地 “et ' First explain this [C] Filial-piety’s 

Kong kwo ‘néi-té? chung” pak, ing (and) Fraternal-affection’s | doctrine, 

tengt. “Tim “yong* hai? haw ahi ? tell to you all people to-hear. How 

_ Ni ko’ haw-shun?-ke’ to*-“let ‘ho fashion is Filial-piety, eh? 58. This 
ckwan- hai’. Shing” hai? bin, hb 中 |‖  [@.] Filial-piety’s doctrine very im- 

ha t6， ee kan hai cyan, Smo portant. Above is heaven, below is 

yat, ko dé ‘tak, ni-ti 96f ke’. earth, middle is man, not one (C.J 

ec Ts0* mat, “kom ‘kong oni? Yan- separate-can-from this doctrine. Do 

本 wa 人 ha -shun* ha? yat, téin-ke’ what so speak, eh? 538. Because 

(Wo her. ‘Net ‘trai tin te yok, . Filial-piety is one whole harmonious 

hai cm Wo, ‘tim “yong* Shing breath. You see heaven earth, if is 

‘yong tak, kom’ do yan mat, ch‘ut, not harmonious, how fashion produce 

i (ai shi? <cYan yok, hai? am ‘haw - nourish able so many men things 

shun’, tsau” shat,- hit: tin te? out come, eh? 53, [shing-ch‘ut-lal, 
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Px 

man do not practice filial piety, he 

loses [his resemblance to] the har- 

mony of nature—how then can he be 

accounted man ? 

Let us now take the ardent affection 

of the heart, and the yearnings of 

the bowels of your parents towards 

you, and enlarge on them a little— 

When you hung in their tender em- 

brace were you hungry? You, your- 

selves knew not to eat food ;—Were 

you cold? You yourselves knew not 

to put on clothes. Your aged father 

and mother observed the features of 

your face, and listened to the sound 

of your voice. Did you smile? 

They were delighted. Did you weep ? 

They when unhappy. Did you begin 

to walk? They followed at your 

If you had the 

least degree of illness, then their 

heels, step by step. 

sorrow was inexpressible. Tea was 

rice was not rice to them 

[That is they did not relish them: 

or know the taste.] They waited 

not tea; 

[with anxiety] till you recovered ; 

then their minds were composed. 

Their eyes were intent on you, watch- 

ing your growth from year to year. 

You have no conception of how 

many anxious toils they bore, and 

of how many painful apprehensions 

ee a) 
人 呢 。 

如 全 且 将 父母 爱 痛 你 
地 顺心 肠 薪 一 菌 ,你 
wh 7E 1S Hl ERB 
VA awe BRA 
HA ee GBM 
me HE EEE FE 00 ORE 
Wi He TE 8 OL BE ZS 
SE WEL EK EEE 喊 呢 ， 
BL He AH EH VE 
H 3G IRE Ht HR 
As AS AR MY Hs UL ee 
RK BY HK LH MK 
FE, BRO WM BRS BI HH 
at F HT Fh RH ZO, 
腿 看 ,看 一 年 ,大 一 年 ， 
不 知 受 过 多 少 辛苦 ， 
Se 2B > Oe ES 
教 你 ,到 你 成 人 长 大 ， 
AE fis BE SE HE LSE op 
re ee WM as OD Bll HE 
i Ke — FF Be 关 
Be FE OBE OWE Tl PA Be 
th 2h Fe de OE EL HE 
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a Be omy : 2 
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， ee 
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Chit pat, Shengt chit ; fin? pat, 

Shengt fan?: ‘tang to” ‘Snét Shan- 

“tea “ho- bid, ‘kom chi on sam. 

‘Ngan hon’, hon’ yat, nin, tat? 

yat, min. Pat, chi shau-kwo. cto- 

Shit san- ‘ft, shau?-kwo. bo “shit 

cbitge ong, “Yong {net kia’ “nei 

to’ “néi Sshengt yan chéng tat, tai 

ef si (or tsi) ‘tsa shang ‘tex. 

Mong” <néi tuk, shi Shengt meng’. 

Tat ‘nei ch‘ong” ka lap, yip,.- or in 
2 2 Fe pa eS yat, kin’ sz” cm kwan fu’-“mo- 

ke sam ? Ni (ko) an- tin hai? 
ee 20 Gee cok 

“po tak, tsun ke’ ume? “Néf yok, 

\ 

to produce]. Man, if (it is that 

he) is not Filial, then lost heaven 

earth’s harmonious breath, 32.—How 

still become a [C.] man, eh? 53. 

Now further take father’s, mother’s 

ardent-love of you (with their) heart 

(and) bowels (of affection), talk one 

talk. You in bosom embraced, that 

time hungry, 53, yourself not able 

Cold, 53, 

able to-put-on clothes. 

eat rice. yourself not 

Your mother 

looked-at your countenance, heard 

your voice. You smile, 53, then 

happy. You cry, 53, then unhappy 

You run move, 53, then step [by] 

You if it-is (that 

you are) a-little having little illness 

step follow you. 

only, then unhappy till finish not 

able [ = exceedingly, very]. Tea 

not become tea [to their taste]; rice 

not become rice [to their taste]: wait 

until your body bettered, then only 

Eyes looking, look 

Not know 

sustain more less troubles, sustain more 

peaceful heart. 

one year, big one year. 

less fears-frights. Being you-up, teach 

you until you become (a) man (and) 

become big, on-behalf-of you get (a) 

wife to-bear children. Hope you 

study books establish a-name. On- 

behalf-of you created (a) family 

(and) established property. Which 

a 
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they endured, in nourishing and in 

educating you. When you grew 

up to manhood, they gave you a 

wife to bear you a son. They 

waited in expectation, that your 

learning should raise you to fame. 

They strove to lay by a little pro- 

perty to enable you to set up in life. 

Now, which of all these things, did 

not require the heart of a father 

and mother? Can this kindness be 

ever fully rewarded? If you are 

not aware of the kindness of your 

parents, you have only to consider 

for a moment the heartfelt tender- 

ness with which you treat your own 

children, and then you will know. 

The ancients said well, ‘Bring up a 

child, then you will know the kind- 

ness of a father and mother.’ 

But if you indeed know the kindness 

of your parents, why do yon not 

go and exercise filial picty towards 

them ? For filial piety is not a thing 

difficult to practise. In ancient times, 

in order to display filial affection 

some slept on the ice, some cut the 

thigh, and one buried her own child. 

This kind of service it would be 

difficult to imitate ; nor is it necessary 

thus to act in order that it may be 

denominated filial piety. It only — 

4% 0% BS a Oh HE 
Fa EL FE tS 49 1F Ze 

Meads Af ae 
Jt 32 HE HA. 

EX T% Hn Bi 3e FE BAR, 
ht 40% HE IR 1B ve, 
呢 个 孝顺 , 亦 隔 傈 做 
ne Oe OE SHEN hn ey BF 
< AVA BA OK OR GE, 
A El We BLA HE 
儿 Be Bi LK ERO 
就 难 学 咯 亦 不 必定 
BE ER BE OL ie HR, 
1B BE DD eS Ha TE 
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haf am “hitt tak, “act 人 -So ke’ one [C.] matter not’ appertain-to 

yan, ch‘e tsong Snéi tot? “teat Sndii father mother’s heart? This kind- 

ke sam ch‘ong ‘sing 了 at) ‘sing, ness is rewarded able to-the-full, 
Rn? Tae Cae ie a bp 
ben hit. tak, lok,. ‘Kwa yan ‘yan eh? 39. You if it-is (that you do) 

ae See cise . 
wa", ‘“YGng tsz fong chi fw?-Smod nob understand able your father’s 

vane mother’s kindness, further take you 

towards sons daughters that heart 

bowels think one think, then under- 

stand able, 32. Ancient men have 

said, ‘Bring-up child, then know 

father mother’s kindness.’ 

7 2 iy Oe o2 C4 7 ， 
Ke’ haf” cbpf-to fr- mo-ke yan lok Already is know father’s (and) mother’s 

id ¢ °° 
2. sine 2 和 2D 1G eae . vys 

tso- mat. .m hott hdu-shun? *k‘6ti kindness, 32, do what not go flial- 2 人 5 
4 : > a) # « i : - 

oni? Ni ko hauw-shun’, yik, am piety them, eh? 53. This [C7] filial- 
2 12 Z > 2 . *s . . 

haf tsor ¢m (lai ke sz Tsik,- yit piety also not is do not come maticr 

Geet Bae ¢ 2 6 : a ’ 
kwu- shi chi yan, “yau ngo” ping [tso-m-lai 一 cannot be done]. For 

GQ. a ¢ € , > : . . 

is kau “Iéi ke’, “yau kot, kwu fung® instance ancient times’ men have 

"eats PS Bi cet Rat args ; eto : ds‘an ke, “yau mdi yi “yong sleep ice begging carp, have cut 
> 《Tr， ns > 2 . 3 

ds‘an ke. Kom yong” ke sz", thigh presented-to parent, have buried 
Be LO <2 gach a : . : F . 

sam qndn hok, lok, ; yik, - pat child to-nourish parent. Such kind 
eo ged 22 “Gas Bes. y+ 2 

“pit,-ting” yit kom yongs tso° of. matter, just difficult to-copy, 82; 
> seid 2 3 ae) cee : r 

~eht. kit’ to hit Tan’ yit also not really-certainly need so 
eee 人 ere) Deas 2 z ; 
sam-sam ntim -nim ，， chat — tsot fashion do before (07 in order to) 
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requires the heart and thoughts placed 

on your parents, then all will be 

well. If you really would recom- 

pense their kindness, you must leave 

nothing undone that your powers 

can accomplish for the comfort and 

service of the aged. Better that you 

yourself should have little to eat 

and to use, and have sufficiency to 

give them to eat and to use; and 

[thus] lessen their toils. You must 

not gamble, nor drink wine; you 

must not go and fight with persons ; 

you must not privately hoard up 

money for youself, or love your own 

wife and children, and overlook your 

father and mother. What if your 

external motions should not exactly 

accord, that will by no means impede 

_ the business; internal sincerity alone 

is required ; then you will be success- 

ful. Suppose [for example] you can 

give them only daily coarse vegetables 

and dry rice: yet cause them to eat 

these with pleasure:—this then is 

filial piety and obedience. 

We shall therefore take this principle 

and extend its application to other 

things, Thus, [to give a few in- 

stances] if in your conduct, you be 

not correct and regular, this is 

throwing contempt upon your own 
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了 -mo Shan shong”, tsau” ‘hd. *Neéi- 

ter “kwo-,yin ‘song po cyan, tsau? 

tan?- fan tez?-‘két lik > long" ts0 tak, 

ai ke’, ay yin. how fung?- spas 

‘Seng ko” ‘lon gan, ka. .Ning- ‘ho tsz*- 

“kei shik, ‘shiti- ti, ‘shai ‘shit- -di bo 

“pei kau Sk‘éti shik,, <pét kaw “ki 

‘shat ; tar 和 ti to? san- fl ke’ sz 

(M ‘ho hoi’ 
gn ‘ho bot kung” yan “té-ka ; 

chung CSZ tsa tsik,- 2 

tung” tsz?-‘két a 

oo， ‘test, “abi, pat, kw? #2“ 

Cy fC ¢ ig 
to ts‘in*, yam tsau; 

ho om’ 

， s‘in*-" gas 

Tsung - ‘sz ngoi pin ‘md-mat, lai 

aman, to pat, fong sz ; tan yi 

fam ‘oii Shing-shat,, tsau? ‘ho. 

ewes gyi ‘mui- ae bso tcoP Stam 

fan? : 

Shéi-‘hét dai shik, :—pin? shi? héu’- 

chik, yi ling? Sk‘Sii fun- fin- 

shun” lok,. 

“Kom ‘yéng*, dsing ai ko” 志 -9 和 

tui- hoi ‘kong. Tsau yu ‘kéii- 

tung” chi ek cm cin- din-ohing， - 

ching’, tsan2 haf? ening: -fat,, fi?-‘md- 

ke Wai “tat :一 pin wait zt hdm 

lok Tai ch‘u- ting tsd? sz?, am 
¢ 

be-called act filially. But must-have 

heart heart thoughts thoughts placed 

on parents’ body above, then good. 

You really wish to-recompense grace, 

then whatever own ability do can 

come, certainly must go (and) do what- 

ever the two [C.] old persons (like 

in order to please them). Rather 

self eat lesser (amount), use lesser 

(amount), also give sufficient them 

to-eat, give sufficient them to-use; 

on-behalf-of them do hard matters. 

Don’t go gamble-with money, drink 

spirits ; don’t go with people fight ; 

don’t dark midst secretly self ac- 

cumulate together money, love own 

wife, son, daughter, not look-after 

Although. outward 

side not much formalities, also not 

father, mother. 

impede the-business; only require 

heart interior sincere, then good. 

Supposing each day coarse vegetables, 

tasteless rice, the-only (thing you) 

must (do is) to-cause them very- 

very-pleased come to-eat:—that is 

filial-piety, 32. 

So fashion take this [C.] doctrine ex- 

tend (it) out to-speak. For-instance 

actions’ midst, not very-very-upright, 

just is despise parents’ left (to you) 

body :—that is not filial, 32. On- 

behalf-of (the) Government do mat- 

a 
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bodies, which were handed down to 

you from your parents: this is not 

filial piety. When doing business 

for the government, if you do not 

exhaust your ideas, and exert your 

strength ; or if, in serving the prince, 

you be unfaithful, this is just the 

same as treatine your parents ill :一 

this is not filial piety. In the situa- 

tion of an officer of government, if 

you do not act well, but provoke 

the people to scoff and rail; this 

is lightly to esteem the substance 

handed down to you from your 

parents::—this is not filial piety. 

When associating with friends, if, 

in speech or behaviour you be in- 

sincere ; this casts disgrace on your 

parents :—this is not filial piety. If 

you, soldiers, when the army goes 

out to battle, will not valiantly and 

sternly strive to advance; but give 

persons occasion to laugh at your 

cowardice; this is to degrade the 

progeny of your parents :—this also 

is not filial piety. In the present 

age there are very many disobedient 

children. If their parents speak a 

word to them, they instantly put on 

a surly face; if their parents scold 

them, they pertly answer again— 

if called to the east, they go to 
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2 ; : > 
tsun sam k‘it, lik, ; SZ" Kwan 

pat, chung, tsik, tof? "eLmd gn 

‘ho yat, yong” :—pin? shi? pat, 

hdu lok. sd? kwtn ke’, yok,- 
hai? am ‘ho, yan. pak,-sing” sit 

mé?; ‘kom hat ding -5mo 

Wai “tat to 人 man? lok, :—tsav? 

shi? pat, haw lok,. Tsoi <P‘ang- 

‘yan chi ts‘in, shiit, owe igo? sz 

m chan shat, pin? Sau- yuk, fir 

mo oes hai? pat, haw lok,. Yok, 

hat? ‘néi-téi® —tsd* 

1AIn 

cping-cing- -Fe 

ch‘ut, chin’ 

oe sin; 

Shing ichanz chi- shi, 

on “hang “fan-gyung 8 

ling? yan sit ‘néi Ta ‘kom 

tsauz hai? song fi?-mod-ke’ wal Sea 

tsok, tein lok, vik, hai? a) haw lok,. 

< kam shat shing? ng” -yik, ke 

‘tsa kik, to. Fe2-fmd wa? 生计 yat, 

koi : Tit tau? “fan min? < fu-Sm6d 

ma? ‘ki yat, shengt, “kGii_ tsa 

ying -si 一 ki Koi how tung, 

Skit fan hoii sal. Kang’ an ti 

tez?-“keét {ld- po ‘tsat “nb 2 ‘pin 

“pau Sniin-‘niin, fi?-‘md ‘tan ‘tai 

kei shau? cng0. Tsz2 -kei ‘ye ch‘ut, 

wor dal, din-Wit? fi?-‘md shau? hét. 

Ts22-“kéi fan? hia sz”, oe loi? fu?- 

‘mod Shing kwun yap, fi 

ters, not with utmost-extent-of (your) 

heart exert (your) strength; serve 

prince not faithful, just is treat 

parents not well one same :—that is 

not filial, 32. Being officials, if (it) 

is (that you) are not good, lead the- 

people (7.e. the hundred surnames) to- 

laugh (and) revile, so is take parents 

handed-down-to (your) body treat 

neglectfully, 32 :—just is not: filial, 

32. In friends’ presence, speech, do- 

ing matters not true (and) firm ; that- 

is (a) disgrace-to (your) parents :一 

also is not filial, 32. If (it) 

(that) you are soldiers, going-up-into 

the-array (or the marshalled ranks) 

going-out-to battle’s time, not will- 

ing vigourously-valiantly strive to- 

advance ; cause people to-langh-at you 

(being) weak ; so just is take parents’ 

left-you-to-inherit body make-into 

ignoble, 32, also is not filial. At- 

present world in perverse (or stub- 

born) sons extremely many. Parents 

say-to them one sentence, (equivalent 

of ‘a word’ in such a connection) they 

then turn against one; (Ut. turn face) 

parents scold them with-one sound 

[only], they then answer back,—tell 

them to-go-to-the East, they back 

go-to-the West. 

themselves, wives, children very well 

a 

Besides have some 
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the west. Again, there are some 

whose wives and children are warmly 

clothed and fully fed, while on the 

other hand their parents are empty 

and suffer hunger. They rush into 

misery, and embarrass and disgrace 

their parents. They themselves trans- 

gress the law, and their parents are 

involved, and brought before the 

magistrate. 

It is needless to say that the laws of 

superior powers will not tolerate this 

description of persons ; but their own 

children, beholding their example, 

will follow closely at their heels, 

imitating them.. Only observe those 

who have themselves been undutiful 

and disobedient; where did they 

ever bring up a good child? Do 

think a little—will you still not be 

aroused ? 

After parents, brothers come next in 

order. I will not say that these 

brothers are not two persons; but 

only that the bones and flesh of 

their bodies are of the same bones 

and flesh as my own. Therefore 

they are called ‘hands and feet.’ 

If you treat your brother ill, that 

is just to treat your parents ill. 

Suppose they be not brothers by the 

same mother with you, still they have 

i tL LR Bi BE OE A, 
RB FF a BR, 
OF WE BR HE BR Be SL 
1 WA AE a 
fat Hi uF fF ee 呢 , 你 
Wh 4k — FEA eG 
Eo 

Base Se FE OR SL WE 
Ww J HE Ri TA A, 
1S bo ALB 
Se 1 ABT 以 
时 做 手足 ,你 若 萍 待 
兄弟 , 便 是 薄 待 父母 
MoE BE Ot os WS bl 
FER G& — TH Se 54 
AS LE HF ae OS 
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‘Kom ‘yéng* ke’ yan, pat, tik, “Idi 

adn yung ; tsan® hat? tsz2—“kéi “tsat- 

“ndii ‘tat ‘yéng*, yik, “wih _kan chi? 

cai tso>. <Néi kin’ cm héu -shun? ke’ 

<yan; op 和 shit ‘yong tak, ch‘ut, ‘hd 

‘tsai-Sndii lai ni? ‘Néi-tei? ‘song 
t C2 te Ct i SD 9 

yat, sing, 一 do cm sing-ng* me? 

ae eer se oe Dass 2 Chiti ,hit ft -mo tsau haf dhing-taf . 

Ni-ji jhing-tai® gm ha 95ng ko’ 
cyan ; Ski shan shing? ke kwat, 

yuk,, tsau> hai? ‘ngo shan shing” ke 

kwat,-yak,. “Sho-‘yi kit tso* ‘shau- 

tsuk,. Net yok, pok, -toi* ching-tai?, 

pin? sh pok, tof fi?-‘md lok,. 
: 5 2 5 con 

Tsik, sz hing-tat am 也 ung “lo- 

‘Sma, yik, hai? yat, ko fa? ts‘an-ke” 
& < 2 Gs 

kwat, htit,; cm hd wa" cm tung 10- 

satisfied with food and quite warm 

(lit. also full full warm warm), parents 

on-the-other-hand endure famine, 

suffer hunger. Themselves bring out 

(or bring into existence) misery 

come implicate parents to receive re- 

proach. Themselves trangress-having 

in-matters, involve parents to-appear 

before (lt. to-up) officials to-enter- 

into departmental (offices). 

So fashion men not only common sense 

(or principles) not allow; just is own 

sons daughters see the-fashion, also 

can follow in-order-to do (the same). 

You see not-filial men what place 

rear-up able out good children come, 

eh? 58. You think one thought— 

also not aroused, eh? 39. 

Deducted having father (and) mother, 

then there-are brothers. These 

brothers not are two [C.] men; 

their bodies upon bones flesh just is 

my body upon’s bones flesh. There- 

fore called hand (and) foot. You 

if slight brothers, that is slighting 

parents, 32. Even supposing (or 

though) brothers not same mothers, 

also is one [C.] father’s bones blood ; 

ae 
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the bones and blood of the same 

father ; hence let it not be said that 

they are not of the same mother—let 

them not be treated differently. The 

most intimate of all relations among 

men in the world, is that of a wife; 

but suppose that your wife die, you 

may still marry another. 

But if a brother die, where will you go to 

seek for another? Reflect seriously 

then, whether you ought, or ought 

not, to love [your brothers]. 

But in what manner is this love and 

kindness to be manifested to them ? 

Younger brothers should greatly res- 

pect elder brothers. In every affair, 

whether in eating or in putting on 

apparel—in visiting friends or in 

conversation, in walking, sitting, or 

standing,—in all these things the 

precedence must he yielded to the 

elder brother. Among men of old, 

belonging to the same village or 

hamiet, it was thus—another person, 

ten years older than myself, I hon- 

oured him as an elder brother—if 

he was five years my superior in age, 

I walked shoulder by shoulder with 

him, rather a little behind ; but dared 

not presume to go before him. 

If it was proper for me to treat a 

stranger, who was my superior in 
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» Beas 2 ae Qo 4a 
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yok, tdi* 下 wo “ngo shap, sé, “ngo 
了 2 a ©) gave 

tsau .tstin “k‘oii tsd° ko-ko; “kit 
is 2 152 § ¢ acd ue 

yok, tit” kwo “ngo “ng sou, “ngo 
Par ‘ sed) Cy vient 

tsau" di kin _kan-chii® “kOii; um 
Cissy i Goon oe F = 
kom tecn “k‘dii sin hing. cae 

2 we eee oD ¢ Ngof yan nin- kei-tat”, ngo 
wn 2 ¢ 2am ae ie) 

shéng- ch ‘kom ‘yéng* king’- 
Dd: Gy gate > 52, SG 

chung” “k‘éii, -hd-fong hat" “ngo- 

28 

don’t say not same mother—then 

divide treatment, 2. Men world on 

most near is wife; supposing wife 

dies, still may take back one [C.]. 

Brother if it-is (that he) dies, what place 

yet get able back one [C.] to come, 

eh? 53. You think a thought, is 

right to dearly-love (or) not right ? 2. 

How fashion dearly-love in order to do, 

eh? 58. Being younger-brother, must 

respect hightly elder brother. With- 

out-reference-to what thing matter, 

whether it-is eating rice, whether it-is 

dressing, whether it-is visiting (or per- 

forming ceremonials), whether it-is 

conversation, or it-is walking, whether 

it-is sitting-down, or it-is (standing), 

—also must-be yielding. With-regard- 

to elder brothers:—ancient times’s men, 

that were one village one village, he if 

older than I ten years, I then honoured 

him to-be elder brother; he if older 

than I (by) five years, I then against 

his-shoulder followed him; not dare 

arrogantly first to walk. 

Outside men age-big, I however so 

fashion reverently-respect them, how 

x 
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age, in so respectful a manner, how 

much more so thus to treat my own 

elder brother ! With regard to elder 

brothers, they ought. tenderly to love 

their younger brothers. We must, 

without respect to their age treat a 

younger brother as a child. For 

example, your own child, if he be 

worthless, you are displeased with 

him, scold him, beat him; and then 

afterward change your countenance 

[become pleased] and tenderly love 

him as before. But you do not act 

thus towards your younger brothers. 

You will not deliberately advise them, 

and speak to them; but, as soon as 

you find some trifling error in them, 

you begin to wrangle with them. 

But think that you and your younger 

brother were nourished and brought 

up by the same parents :—now, if 

you beat your younger brother, this 

is the same as beating yourself. 

These younger brothers know not 

good from evil; hence, when beaten 

by their elder brothers, they also 

learn to lift their hands. We may 

compare them to a man’s hands and 

feet; a man slips his hand, and 

strikes his foot; but would it not be 

strange to say that he should take his 

foot and kick at his hand again! 
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ke dsan tai ko gui? Chi yii 
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了 ome : 

much more (if he) is my own elder 

brother, eh? 53. As-to (those who) 

are elder brothers, must fondly love 

younger brothers, Younger brothers, 

although it-is (that their} age great, 

I ought to-consider them as sons 

daughters treat. For example, my 

children not good, I also seriously an- 

gry with them, scold them, beat them; 

(then) changing countenance imme- 

diately according-to-old fondly love 

them. As-to younger brother having 

bad points, again not willing slowly 

advise him, teach him. If (seeing) 

younger brother have a-little not 

right, then must wrangle rise come. 

Think a-bit you with your younger 

brother also are one [C.] mother gave- 

birth-to. 

brother, just is yourself beating your- 

You if beat your younger 

self one same, 32. Being (a) younger 

brother further not know good bad, 

seeing clder brother beat him, he 

also return (the) hand. For-instance- 

as if a [C.] man’s hand, there-were 

times by-mistake (liz, wrongly the 

hand) struck the-foot ; is-it-necessary 

to-take the foot to-go to-kick back 

[C.] hand, eh? 39. 
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Now, want of harmony among brothers, 

generally arises from contentions 

about property, and from listening 

to what their wives say. What these 

wives say may not be wholly destitute 

of reason ; but because it has a little 

reason in it, it enters their husbands 

ears before they are aware. 

Thus a sister-in-law [the elder brother’s 

wife] will perhaps say to the elder 

brother :—‘ How slothful my little 

uncle is! how insufferably prodigal ! 

You have painfully and labouriously 

collected money to support him; and 

still he is prating about long, and 

Is it not hard 

to say that you are his son, and that 

chatting about short. 

I am his daughter-in-law; and that 

we must go and discharge filial duty 

to him?’ 

The wife of the younger brother also 

knows how to chatter to him :一 With 

respect to your elder brother,’ she 

says, ‘he has, it is true, scraped to- 

gether money; but you also have 

scraped together money, and acted 

your part in the family, both in great 

and small affairs, just as well as he; 

yea even a hired coolie has not such 
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1 TF kM fh fF AR 

i 
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<Yii- kam ching-tai® pat, <WO, to hai 

wat? chang cts'of ‘héi-kin’, <bo hai? 

dengt ts‘ai “tsz shiit,-wa?. S5ii- gin 

ts? ts‘ai-‘tsz-ke’ shiit,-wii?, yik, gm 

hai? ‘tsung Smo te-9ef ; ching’ yan- 

wat? Sk‘Sii-ke’ shiit,-wa?, yik, ‘yan 

di to*-“lei, pin? pat, chi pat, kok,, 

“ingt-,ts‘ung Ski lok,. 

ee 9d Cx Y a eee 
Tsan"-.yii ts0° téi-- 8b ke, hong tai- 

ed 5 5 c Pe as A oe ott (ko wa :—* Siu shuk, tim yéng 
Cie ® Gdn Ew Ao? 1p ge 
“lin-to", tim- yéng* sin  ts‘in*. 
Caries Core’ Cs el arr 
“Nei san-san- fi- fu chan’ ts‘in* 

, © os Gy gees Ge seta’ 2 Ge 
dai “yong “k‘6ii; “k‘oi chung” shiit, 

2¢ ¢ - ahen Z os ‘ = ech dng lun” tiin. M-¢ ung “ngo- 
12 Pees eee ~¢ 4 > ae 

téi° hai” “k‘éii-ke’ ‘tsaf kung” sik,- 
a : qe Pfau 2 
“fi; ying-koi hau -Shun “kii-ke 

Pie 
cme: 

‘Ko-ko’ saf’-‘Ib-ke’ cts‘ai, yi， Swit 

hong’ chéng?- fu wi? :—! Tsau?-shi? 

td- ko Swit chan? “tstin® ; Snéf 

yik, chin?-kwo ‘tsin*, ‘néi tsoi 

kai chung to ci yong”, ts 

‘ko yong"; tsik,-‘sz ‘ts‘engt ko 

ch‘ng- kung, yik, Smd kom’ do- 

“ti ke. ,Pin- pem ‘kdii-ke’ “teat 
(Saree 2 Dy OS gue Gass 
“noti_ tsau” hai” ‘tsai “néti; “mdi 

Now brethern not harmonious, much 

is on-account-of dispute (concerning) 

wealth arising to-appearance, much 

is listening-to wife (and) children’s 

words. Although being wife (and) 

children the words, also not is en- 

tirely without doctrine ; properly be- 

cause-of their speech, also have some 

doctrine, therefore unconsciously 

(and) unawares, listen-to-and-follow 

them, 32. 

For instance being (an) elder-brother’s- 

wife, towards elder brother (i.e. her 

husband), say :—‘ Little uncle how 

fashion lazy, how fashion waste 

money. You with greatest trouble 

have-earned in-order-to rear him ; he 

still speaks much and little (yarns 

about him, for the meaning ts neces- 

sarily a bad one). s-it-that we are 

his son together-with daughter-in- 

law; (and) ought to-have-filial-piety- 

towards him, eh? 39. 

The [C.] younger brother’s wife also is- 

able toward (her) husband to-say :— 

‘Although (better still or admitting 

it as a fact) (your) elder-brother has- 

been-able to-earn money; you also 

haye-earned money, you in family 

midst do this kind (of thing), do 

that kind (of thing); even engage a 

permanent-work (servant), also not 

raw 
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toil and labour as you have. His 

own children are treated as children ; 

“buy this for them to eat, and buy 

that for them to eat;” but is it not 

hard to say, that our children are to 

be allowed to starve?’ This kind 

of prattle, to-day a little of it, and 

to-morrow a little of it, seldom 

fails to make an impression on the 

brothers. From this their affections 

begin to cool towards each other, 

and day by day they become more 

alienated, till finally it ends in 

wrangling and fighting ; not consider- 

ing that as brothers they were 

originally one person. Suppose an 

elder brother he rather destitute of 

ability, and his younger brother 

support him; this is just what he 

ought to do. And if a younger 

brother be possessed of but little 

talent, and his elder brother support 

him; this also is nothing more than 

he ought to do. If at any time, a 

few impertinent words, or unbecoming 

sentences be uttered, they should be 

looked upon as if spoken when over- 

come by wine, or when dreaming; 

then the whole matter will be easily 

settled. But if you will determinately 

stand out each for his right: then 

you are fitly compared to a man’s two 

We BF 1d te & 
He TF A YE FE 
OE A WK HE BR BEL 
Ay WB A a PS 

BE Fe He A EF MS BB 
得 入 耳 ,从 此 就 将 兄 
第 呀 心肠 都 痊 淡 ,一 

日 一 日 fa YE, 至 到 

Dit bed 7 Ae Pe ee OS Sen 
兄弟 原 傈 一 个 人 , 即 

2 A ET TT BE Be 
G 6; & BLIP fh He B 

VLA PE AT BE BRE AK 
et OL Be BLIP te HE 
"Bhar Ce — BF 7 
SBA RAR ES Ere 
酒 或 党 1B ae SF SER 
AK te BA PE HE 

得 8, = in ih FL 
F ie HE RB Fe 

1B,47 SE 4 OR (4 1B He 
B, BF tn FOB % 1 
& AE FB RE AS WHE 

ul 

Bis ARATE 
40 Ze FR — 1 Ot 
BL BL Oi FALL BA UF 

©; 
ay 

28 
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V4 

¢ 2 
-chek, shau,—yau™ 

ke 

al yong” shik,, ‘mai ko’ yong” 

shik, ; an 
© wes : 
“now, tsau> koi 

bung Sngo-ke’ “teal 

‘sz ke cme?’ 

Chit) ‘kom “yong* shiit,-wa’, kam 

yat, “yan. ti, ming yat, “yan ely 

a kwat tak, ts tai?- ko ke » mm 

tiengt- -tak,-yap, “yi. 

tsau” song dhing-tat’-ke’ sam 

的 ‘ling-tam®,. yat, yat, 

cls’ ung- “ts 

ch‘ong 
¢ 

yat, yat, tsik,- mdf, pin?-chi? to 

lok, ; 
si a2 

gin hai” 

ye? , 
df -niu? ‘td-ké shui pat, 

chi ching-taf yat, ko 

gm Tsik,- ‘sn tai? ko nmé znang- 

kon’ ‘ tso? sai-‘ld-ke 

ding- kot ke. 

Smo cnang-kon ，  tsd? 全 人 -ko-ke ， 

“yong kui ; 

yik, hai Saf -4b 

“yong kSii ; yik, hai” ying- kot 

ke. Yok, ha? yat, shi, 
coe gin 

Skit ‘yam tsi 

‘yau di 

chan ‘vii, chik, tong 

“san, wk, tong 

“ii ‘kong mung? wi; tsau” 

taf’-Jki sdt,-hof lok, ‘Néi yok, 
pet - 7 ‘Jong 

Shan kik, kf 
ying” tak, chan ; 

> ¢ 2 FF Gia © 
: gene bon ,一 se tsz” hai “k‘6ii, td 

siin’- ee yik, hai? *k*3ii* ; cning 

mat,- ‘ye mat, -kins , to hai? “ki : 

ko. chek, cso ‘shau, tgau ‘hd par’ - 

chiit,. Mé??- ts‘ang dengt kin’ yan 

i yau" “shau ‘hoi ‘ta ‘tso “shan 

ke. Yat, ko. hing-ta?” ts‘an- ts an 
> ‘shan tsuk,— ‘tim ‘hd _ chang 

so ardent-toil. Only his sons (and) 

daughters just are sons (and) daugh- 

ters; buying this kind-of-thing to- 

eat, buying that kind-of-thing to-eat. 

Is it that our sons (and) daughters 

just ought to-die, eh? 39.’ Accord- 

ing-to such kind-of words, to-day 

have some, to-morrow have some, not 

to-be-wondered-at (that he who) is 

elder-brother, not hear able-enter-into 

ear. From this then render brothers’ 

hearts (and) bowels also lukewarm, 

one day one day accumulated-to- 

gether, until arrived-at brawling fight- 

ing, 82. Who not know brethren 

‘originally are one [C.] person. Sup- 

posing elder-brother no ability, being 

younger-brother support him ; also is 

(what) ought (to-be-done), Younger 

brother no ability, being elder-brother 

support him; also is (what) ought 

(to-be done). If there-be at-a time, 

(that) there-are some idle words, idle 

speech, then regard him (as) from- 

drinking drunk-with wine, or consider 

him as-speaking dream words; then 

both separate (?.e. separate without any 

more quarrel). You,if recognised can 

(the matter), truly (7.e. seriously) ; for- 

instance two [C.] hands,—the-right 

hand extremely it (has) ability— 

writing is it ; manipulating the-abacus 

x 
< 
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hands,—the right hand boasts extra- 

vagantly of its ability—it writes, it 

strikes the abacus; it lays hold of 

every thing: as for the left hand, it 

is artless in the extreme! But was 

there ever a man seen or heard of, 

who took his right hand and set to 

work to beat the left? Brothers are 

as nearly related as hands and feet 一 

why then strive and debate about 

trifles? Reflect for a little. Money 

is [as] the restless waters—it goes 

and returns again. As for our wives, ° 

they are not of the same parents with 

us; they have not the same feeling. 

Only observe brothers that do not 

”agree ij their parents most undoubtedly 

are rendered uneasy. You have but 

just to notice your own children when 

they fight; are you then displeased 

or not displeased ? Hence those who 

. discharge filial piety, will never dis- 

“agrée with their brothers. 

The common proverb says well, ‘To 

‘attack the tiger, engage the aid of 

' a brother,’ and, ‘In advancing to 

‘ ‘battle, it is requisite ‘to have father 
‘and son united in the combat’ 

-- It’ is also said, ‘A stranger, though 

， extremely good, is still a stranger; 

- my own brother, : though extremely 

« worthless, is’ still part of myself.’ It 

% 

6 3H ff Bia JOS 

长 花 短 呢 你 想 一 想 ， 
SE Rh fri OK CE 

Be OL We Be OL SE FF me 

Be 7 1 Ef Be ve, 
Ve Sh fs A Fa AS EF 

必然 生气, 你 试 晓 你 
FAW ARR O BB 
Pe WET A fe Be 
rE AL HE FT OE A OL 
ie 

5 HA BAG 
兵 ,又 话 ,好 极 傈 他 人 ， 
梗 极 傈 自己 ,又 话 , 兄 
弟 不 和 旁人 坎 , 只 顾 
i 1h EB 氟 , 就 有 人 
He Dk oe OS SF 8 

Ne 
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oi 2 Cy: . «Gaye, ©... 
; hong, Im ‘tin’ mi? ““Néi ‘sing 

“ya, ‘sing. cisit in Ba hai? ‘tong 

cloi chi mat, —hoii’- bit ya Switi 

dat ke’. Ts'ai-‘ tsz < hai? kung” 
ray 
AL 

“£ngo yat, ko’ 50- mod ; Soi Shin 

-tak, mat, ve £016 gui? Tan?- 

fin dhing- tai? pat, cewoi ts0” ff 人 -ma 

it, gin hing-hef SNet shi? ‘tai 

和 人 ‘tsat Snéii’ tik’? 5 ‘ndi - sam 

Iii no: i: no. gui? “Sho-£yi tso” 

haw ‘tsa. ke’ -Sa -sng Smo am 

" wo-yap, 。 Ding- tat’ ke. 
四 gu 

meal - ii ‘yan wae: a Ti i: pat, 

+ dei ts‘an ching- -ta 让 : «Shing chan? 

Feu soi fur- “tex “ping. 4 Yau 

ewe 一 :Ho - kik; ha th Jan ; 

Sch! au kik, tnt isz?- “di? Yau? - 

“ue — Hing-ta? “pat, V6, * a ong 

Jan, hei.” ‘Chi lor hil). ko. ‘nét- 

tél chang 。 ap hé? ; tsau? an San 

" deg ; 
f 时 

Le af biu-so ‘néi, pun- -lung? Snéi-tér? 

also is it; bringing any article (what- 

ever), algo is it: that [C.] left hand 

just (is) very inactive. Not-yet 

heard of anyone taking right hand 

to-go to-strike left hand. One [C] 

(pair of) brothers (are like) nearest 

hands (and) feet 一 How good strive 

long (and) speak short, eh? 58. You 

think a think. Cash (and) silver are 

suddenly come things, gone again can 

come. Wife (and) children not are 

with me one [C.] mother ; they under- 

stand able what thing-of principle, 

eh? 58, (i.e. principle of loving your 

brothers). Whenever brothers not 

_ harmonious ; (those who) are parents 

' must certainly grieve (or be troubled 

in their minds). “You test (and) 

see your children fight; your heart 

within angry not angry eh? 53. 

. Therefore (who) are filial sons (those) 

persons, entirely not-have not har- 

monious (with) brothers. 

Proverb does say :—‘To-attack tiger, 

do-not separate-from own brothers.’ 

‘Going-up-to battle must-needs-have 

(union of the) father (and) sons (as) 

soldiers.” Again it is said. ‘(Even 

- though)” good to-the-extreme, (a 

stranger) is (still) another man; 

‘(even” thongh) bad to-the-extreme, 

‘(a brother) is (still) one’s self. 

xa 
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is further said, ‘When brothers do 

not agree, those who stand by, will 

Do but observe 

your own idle quarrels; and yon 

contemn them.’ 

will find persons ready enough to 

come and work you up to wrath, 

by carrying tales between you, about 

your rights and wrongs; till it 

perhaps comes finally either to fight- 

ing or to lawsuits. Then—to a cer- 

tainly, your family is ruined. If you 

discharge filial duty, those of you who 

are of the people will be good people ; 

and those who are soldiers, will 

become the spirited sons of Han [2.e. 

brave soldiers]. Now among you all, 

whether soldiers or people, what one 

is there who knows not that filial 

piety is a good thing; that harmony 

among brothers is a good thing? 

Well, seeing that you are ready to 

confess that these are right, why do 

‘you not, with a true heart, go and 

exert your strength to do them? It 

is indispensably requisite to have the 

heart and ‘thoughts fixed on parents 

and brothers. Do not content your- 

selves with merely a polite external 

appearance. -Do not overlook lesser 

matters. Do not covet a mere empty 

name from spectators. Persevere 

in goodness. He who does so, is 

i He SE HE ar Be 
是 打 官 WM ti — tH 
FE Se Ze LL Ww FR 

MB Bh Be WE Be BS Bt, 

x BRK RH 
% iF B18 ROR i 
民 , 逮 一 个 唔 知 到 学 
I AS BE lH 

fh UF SE PR Sat 3 
Wi WLR 
Fi E HH WE ZA mw 

念 念 记 住 余 母 兄弟 ， 

WE US UP tk Ap Ten BE 

DCE UF 2B BS ef uy ps 

NE AF OF Ap A ot 
M WE OF BT OE HB 
AK AL WE UF Bh Rh 
Fe OE 

兄弟 ,你 若 傈 了 唔 孝 , 或 

Jt 55 0G ABE EK 

328 BY AE Ye om Op 

fh 无 fit. 
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> 
sh 他- fet; wik, sh? “té-tau’, 

wik, shiz dinr。 SZ. “Tsung <md 

ki ke’. “Néi- 
hau -shun2 ts‘an ot 

yat, ko. mM pai 

tei? yék, hai 
oni, ts07 cman-ke ，ehP haP cling 

aman; to ping ke’, chi’ hai’ ‘ho 
hon. ‘Tén?-hai® ‘néi-téi ping man, 

opin yat, ko” jm chi-to” hau -shun” 
2. 2. Ds 2 2 hai* ho sz"; -hing-tai” .wo-yap, hat 

Sho sz? ? Ke -gf uchfrtak， hai ‘hd, 
sam, shat, tsd”-mat, an cm shat, 

lik, how tsd? ni? ot Pit,- sou sam- 

sam nim?-nim? keP-ch 记 fa?-Smd 

ding-tai. M ‘ho tsing” tso” ngoi*- 

<ML ‘ho fat, -l6k, 

M' ‘ho tsing” fim 

Ml ‘ho 

am ‘ho. 

min?-ke’ yi-man. 

ko - - “sit. sz. 

ngot es an-ke aming- shing. 

¢s‘in shi ‘ho, aes oi yau" 

“Kom chi? hai 

‘tsz—, chan- chan-ke’ 

<Néi, yok, hai? 

cm WO, tsau” yi “kag 

chan- chan-ke” haw 

‘ho ching-tai* 3 

an hau, wik, hat 

ching- -ta 人 

lok,, tan? ‘nét 

“ch4ii-chi? 

Ying-fat, “chtii-chi? 

sam oii a gning-pak,, 

‘néi yik, smd yik,. 

Further, (it is) said, 

agree, 

‘Brothers not 

(standing-by-the) side people 

deceive (or oppress) (them).’ [f- 

only you (or if you do nothing 

but pay attention-to) regard your 

disputes-about trifling tempers ; then 

have men come egg-you-on, (and) stir- 

up your gossip, or it-is (that they-stir — 

you up) to-fighting, or it-is (that 

they stir you up) to-law-suits. En- 

tirely there-is-not one [C.] (that) 

does-not ruin (his) family (property). 

You, if are filial (and) (feel) affec- 

tion (and) love (for your relatives), 

being-of the-people, then you-are good 

people; being soldiers, then you-are 

brave-men. But you soldiers (and) 

people, which one [@.] not know 

filial piety is (a) good thing; 

brothers harmonious is good thing ? 

Tf-already know (it) is good, why 

further not firm mind, firm strength 

go do, eh? 53. Must-with heart, 

continually remember parents (and) 

brothers. 

ceremonies (or outward forms). Do- 

Do-not only do outside 

not make-light-of (or despise) those 

little things. 

outside persons’ (giving you a) re- 

Do-not only covet 

putation. Do-not (in) former times 

(be) good, 

good. So only is truly filial son— 

x 

afterwards again not 
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truly a dutiful son—truly a good 

brother. If you be not obedient to 

your parents, or do not live in 

harmony with your brothers, the 

penal law will lay hold of, and 

correct you; but even that, if you 

are without understanding, will fail 

to reform you.—‘ The Sacred Edict.’ 

The daughter-in-law was called Coral 

Cheng. She was a very beautiful 

girl, had a low, soft-toned voice, 

and was very polite and kind. She 

waited upon her mother-in-law, mak- 

ing a point of going to her, early 

each morning, to ask how she was, 

at the same time bringing cakes 

and tea to her. She could not but 

tidy herself up, before presenting 

herself to her mother-in-law; and, 

with her features properly composed, 

she came and attended respectfully 

upon her. Nevertheless Old Cross 

Sticks, who had been of a giddy 

disposition, seeing Coral so charming, 

felt ashamed of her own looks and 

thereupon loudly scolded -her, say- 

ing :—‘It is an everyday occurrence 

for a daughter-in-law to wait upon a 

LESSON, XXX. 

Br Hig HE A HE 
+H Fh. te A ie BS, 
A: eT SA BB AB, 

每 朝 晨 早 定 必 到 家 
BE fn Pl AE AE RK BH, 
YK KG bh BAA 
tee 3 BE OS Sa AR BL 
Fe — fa VE HG OE EL 
i BA SE HE St EB Re, 
aK HR ALi Pr 
Bie HOE EOL 
fh BF OE BE ty I oe 

x 2 BRE EG GH 

4 (ill te 45 EAA ole FH 
Je 3 TA Fe ES a He 
新 媚 时 , 重 好 色 水 过 

ae Bas oY: 
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truly good brother. You, if are not 

filial, or-if (it) is (that you) are 

(a) brother, not harmonious, then 

take instruments-of-torture, 

(and) law to-deal-with (you), 32; 

but-if your heart within not under- 

must 

stand, dealing-with you also is-not 

profitable. 

LESSON, XXX. 

< Sad 3. ic 
San-“fi sing Cheng", meng* Shin- 

ae oe tak, anne fan “méi- 

mau’, kik, ‘yan “lat yt » au Shengt 

“Mui 

chit- Shan “tsd ting at to 下 四 P* 0 

ha? hét, fung” “sz (ka- 0. 

shi’ man? oa, Young (i.e. Prang) « cht 

hin’ ‘pengt. “shit pat, ‘min sau- 

shik, ngén- yung; wat-yi chi king’. 

Shiii - Es ag 

at， héng’ sing’ - cts'ing 。 tt ‘kin? 

< Wang - man - shat 

Sbin-; wu Smét-lat 5 tsz> kok, <Wwai- 

ts‘dim, svi? tat? 

TS 

人 ing-。 ching sz”. 

ee 
Shengt mit yiit, :一 
a ee 2 csan- ‘fa king ka- p'o shi 
Sarge Gece © ‘ “Néi ee ho shi- 

chi-chi- 

shik, - 

kfu- 

bing mo? <Ho yung” 

“ching-‘ching, 

shik,, 

yi? 
ma ? 
“fa shi, ching? ‘ho shik,-‘shéit kwo” 

o shing- shing 
Een 

yong* 
a me oe Parte, 

‘gong doi “ngo shi: im 入 -tc 

pin? tak, ko’ 

Ngo tong- ch‘o ts07 san- 

The daughter-in-law, surnamed Cheng, 

named Coral, grew (so as to be) able 

(to be) ten parts beautiful, extremely 

had politeness (and) kindness, soft 

sound, low breath. Respectfully-wait- 

ed-upon the-family mother, each 

morning, early-morning, fixed heart 

arrived-at family mother’s place, 

asked welfare, offered tea, presented 

cakes. Must necessarily (This is a 

mandarin phrase, but is understood 

and used by educated people) im- 

prove appearance : correct department 

Neverthe- 

Cross-grained-firewood, before- 

in-order-to-be respectful. 

less 

time (or all-along-up-to-the-present- 

time) temperament giddy, seeing Coral 

(so) nice looking, she felt. ashamed 

(of her own appearance), thereupon 

(with) loud voice scolded, saying :一 

BA 
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mother-in-law. Do you think it is 

What is the 

use of your mincing walk, affected 

a new thing to do? 

tones, ogling eyes, and expressive 

face? Do you, dressed up in that 

fascinating style, wish to come and 

When I was first a bride, 

T was ten times prettier than you are. 

woo me? 

I never thought that old age would 

now make me ugly and diminish 

When Coral heard 

this, she hung down her head, 

my good looks.’ 

and received the rebuke submissively 

without presuming to say a word. 

Coral again, early the next morning, 

presented cakes and tea, and asked for 

her mother-in-law. She was dressed 

plainly though nicely, and looked neat 

and clean; she had on a washable, 

blue jacket ; and had neither powdered 

nor reuged herself. As soon as Old 

Cross Sticks had set eyes on her, her 

ire again rose; and she greeted’ her 

with :—‘I only said a word to you 

yesterday, and you come this morning 

then, without putting a flower in your 

hair, or powder on your face, or your 

best clothes on. You want to come 

and make me angry. Do you think 

I don’t know? Do you think I 

aS 

tS + I fh #4 A 

45 1H te 2 RK HE = 
分 。 

AM BAG AEG A 顺 受 , 不 
敢 出 起 , 明 早 又 泰 茶 
if BA Zeb HE ABR 
Pe ok EB 
IT OR fh BG BARE we FE 
— HLS BANE 
if — ALA BH OR BEE 
WE AR BD 02 抬 , 新 黎 隔 
HEAL FE I A RO es 
我 唔 知 , 你 佑 我 隔 知 。 
Fi OL AG 38 HE HL 
A A EE AE HK. 

xe 
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ag 

(See ae ¢ , 
“néi shap,-"p‘oi. .M kw kam- 

yat. “10 tak, ko “yéng* “ch‘au- 

teat, ‘kam how sim fan. Shin- 
oe 2, cu b engt pit, 

a 2 
ctaf tan shun* 

shai， pat, ‘kom ch‘ut, Shengt. 

.Ming- tso ya fang? chia ‘pengt 

man” on; chong-tak, ‘ned-tam? 

kit,-tsing?, chik, kin? ‘sai-‘shoii Jam- 

sham: tau min? pat, shi “chi- 

“fan. .Wang-man- shat yat, kin, 

yau" fat, no, yiib :一 : Tsok, chin wa? 

yat, kéir, kam chit ‘kom tsau? 
7 ¢ 

da ae tai 9 fi an dn ch a, San 

; Fe Cais Aye Sas 
sham um chok,. Song lof kik, “nd 
¢ core ae 
“ngo. “Ni kw 

¢ 5 ] | ngo gn chi: 
nes 六 过 aS ae , 
Néi kwtt *ngo om chi” Shan- 
peter: cea Sie in Sot. ten? wu yan taf tau amo “yli, tsz 
ae oie f 2 haw 

yun pat, hiu fung - Shing. 

aR 

‘Being (a) daughter-in-law reverenc- 

ing mother-in-law is ordinary matter. 

You think very fashion able, eh? 

What (is the) use (ofy mincing 

walk, affected tones, ogling-eyes-and- 

expressive-face ? Dressed (in) that 

fashion fascinating, wish to-come 

my place to-show-off-your-beauty (to- 

me), eh? 35. I, when at-first was 

better 

than you tenfold. Did-not think 

to-day, oldened that appearance, ugly 

a-bride time, — still colour 

reduced gone three tenths.’ Coral 

hearing finished, bowed-down head, 

compliantly received, not dare utter 

sound. 

Next morning again presented tea, 

cakes, asked (after) welfare. Adorned 

plainly, cleanly-neatly; wearing article 

washable, blue jacket; head, face 

not put red (or) white cosmetics. 

Cross-graincd-fire-wood one see again, 

got angry, said :—‘ Yesterday morn- 

ing, said one sentence, this morning, 

so-then flowers not wear, powder not 

applied, new clothes not wear. Wish 

to-come make angry me. You think 

I not know ? You think I not know?’ 

Coral again stooped head, no words, 

herself blamed, (because she did) not 

understand to-wait-upon (and) please 

(her grandmother). 
xd 
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don’t know?’ Coral again hung 

down her head and said nothing, 

but blamed herself for not knowing 

how to present herself properly 

before her mother-in-law. 

After this, if the mother-in-law kicked 

against a stool, Coral was scolded ; 

if the fowls would not cat, Coral was 

scolded. Coral went to pay the visit 

[made by a young bride] to her own 

family, and, when she came home 

after three days, “she was scolded 

for ten days. Tai-Shing, secing 

that his mother was displeased, 

gave Coral a severe beating to please 

his mother. * * * * *, 

The mother-in-law stood at the door, 

one night, and scolded loudly, only 

because some trifle did not suit 

her. Coral brought out a bamboo 

chair, and asked Granny to rest 

herself on it. Old Cross Sticks sat 

down, and leaned back, while, with 

her hand upraised and stamping her 

foot, she scolded without stopping. 

“Coral boiled a cup of tea, and, 

brought it, asking Granny to slake 

her thirst. Old Cross Stick’s throat 

was moistened after drinking it; and 

then, with a shriller voice and more 

penetrating sound, she scolded till 

the third watch of the night, when 

BR & BE FS Fo A 
Fa RG OE & OKAY FH 

Fe FW 瑚 去 探 外 家 三 
日 hi Kk T+. 
KW SLE EAS tH 
4S A A 5 47, MA PE 
vy ok ok OK Ok Ok 
NO’, 

— Wi 7 wh A] ep BL 

& fi BE PLLA 

Fy —- Yi, BA HE BE Ys 

Ret Hi Ries BE BE Ze ab, 

Hi $0 He AB DE HR 

OF 46 天 , 脚 柏 地 ,局 

WR Mo EA HA GE HE 

Bits Kise BE BE He YB, 

i Bl AE HR TY WG: ne 

oe Si ae 更 响 ,局 

#) = Bee a A i 

微 , 气 渐 喘 。 

Ps 
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Tsz”-haw?. tek 二 chok, tang -‘tsai, dtsbng 

LShan-ewd ma; ,kai um shik, “mai, 

dtsong c 

hoi tam’ ngoP ka sim yat,, wal 

ue 3 2 Gach 5 
Shin-.wi mda. han- wu 

ie eI A (Cie aa coi, per ma lia shap, yat,. Tar - 

shine kin’? 90-5Smo pat. yiit,. soi? éhing kin’ “109- mo pat, yut,. sti 
Ea aac ee ae ee 2 

dong Shan- wi chau ta, “yi shun 
(ae at Te am. = cd = = + 

Yat, ‘man, pat, kwo. (yan se- ‘sit 
2 : P ped Sigs ‘ 

8SZ pat, hop, yi, pin ei gun 

‘hau tai? ma? yat, chong. han- 

wu “fang (ae. ‘Sp‘ung) chong 

chuk, “vi ch‘ut, loi, ‘ts'engt <P‘o- 

pO on “tsto*t. ;Wang-.man- shat 

<teto*t ha’, . il-kwat, ai ta’e. 

‘shau “chi vin, kék, pik, tei’, 

ma* pat, tstit, shing. Shan wu po 

ch‘d, vat, “wun, “fung (ie. “poung) 

oi, ‘ts‘engt Pio- p'o “kai hot,. 
* Gis 
(Wang- man- shai ‘yam ‘liu, hau- 
4 1 is ee 
clung ke yun’; héf kang ko, 

Shengt kang ‘hong, mi to sim 

kang, shengt tsim” dai, lik, tsim” 
te 229 3 ME is 

anéi, héf tsim” ch‘tin. 

Afterwards, kicked against stool. took 

Coral to-scold; fowls not eat rice, 

took Coral to-scold. 

visit. her-own-family, (it. the outside 

Coral went to- 

family) three days home came, was 

scolded ten dass. Tai-shing s:¢ing 

(his) mother not pleased, then took 

Coral tortured, to comply (with his) 

mother’s heart. * * 7 7 #., 

One night, not more than on-ac: sunt- 

of (some) trifling thing not agree- 

able (to her) wish, forthwith stood 

in (the) doorway. great scolded one 

[C.]. Coral brought [C.] bamboo 

chair out come, invited, ‘Granny 

peacefully sit.’ Cross-Grained-Fire- 

wood sat down, backbone leaned-hack 

awry, hand pointed-to heaven, foot 

stamping the-earth, scolded without 

stopping sound. Coral boiled tea one 

bowl, 

invited Granny slake thirst. 

brought-in-two-hands. came 

Cross- 

grained-fire-wood drank _ finished, 

throat being moistened, breath still- 

more high sound, still-more resonant, 

ad 
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gradually her voice got fainter, her 

strength diminished, and her breath 

was gradually reduced to a whisper. 

Coral knelt before her and said :一 

‘Granny I have heard everything you 

have said. J know now, and I will 

be good. I beg you, Granny, to go 

to bed and rest quietly : so as not to 

get the cold wind on you here, and 

be calling out the whole night with 

colic.’ 

Old Cross Sticks said :—‘I will scold; 

I will scold ;’ and she would not lie 

down, but scolded till dawn, Coral 

weeping and wailing at her side. 

The neighbours then came in a body, 

and advised the old woman to stop 

her scolding. Coral, having lighted a 

lamp, came and led and supported her 

mother-in-law to her room for her 

to rest quietly. She put right the 

bed-clothes and the mosquito-net, and 

put straight her pillow, telling her :一 

‘Granny, go to sleep quietly ;? and 

then she went away. * * * * *, 

Tai-Shing knew from the first that 

Coral was an admirable wife; but 

there was no help for it—she did 

not suit his mother; so he wrote out 

a Bill of Divorcement, and directed 

Coral, as follows:—*I have heard 

that a wife is married to wait upon 

a A BE PS AL Be 
Bis We BE TE FS LS 
FE 3h PR ag BE BE IE 
Wk K He, Fe Ze TE 
了 生 风 通 夜 时 肚 痛 。 

i OE ALR ARE 
Fa, oF 2 0 HER BI) K 
Fe FH FA HE SF HR SR AR 
Hf FE Oe 2h LE Fd 瑚 点 
Re OK SI tk (Eb Be 
HX 5S 好 BE SH oc HE, 
JE PK SAR mt EE 

A We As OR 3a 7 BE 
IR Re HA A OB, 
328 Je Oh SE — HR) ht 
Hi A AR Fal BB SE 
以 事 母 ,全 致 老母 时 
BF Po WB SE tat FAR 

x 
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了 Ped 2 ¢ os ne = hus ‘ ‘ Shiin-wi 下 waf ha", “pan yiib, :—‘ P‘o- 
《 7) . See 2 

cp'o sho kau, sik,-"fa tsun” tak, 
o yo, > 

eng} man. (Kam chi, ‘koi kwo 

¢ Nes, 六， “¢ ay « lok,. ‘Ts‘engt is 0- po wi ech ong 
Pere. © og 7 2 ¢ 2 

on shot": “min-chi’ tsoi* ‘t‘sz shan" 
Gy. 2 > Sy, F z 3, a2 Iii shéing-fung, tung ye kid 
(ae > 
-to tung.’ 

evens: as ae Se ‘*Ngo yi 

ma? ; “ago yitt mi*. ‘Ping chi am 

shoii?, mi” to” tin kwong, Shin- 

wu ts ay Pong , tai huk,. Lun- 

36 ‘ong? doi hin’ ‘hi. Shan- 
也 2 

wi “tim dang, do ‘yan, fit-chit” 

kwai “fong* on hit, “Ching ‘ho 

<pééi-, p‘o, man- chong’, Jt ching’ 

“cham- bau, chuk, fir <P‘0-.pio on 

shoii?, yi hoi. * * * * *, 

Tar. Shing ‘Pita loi chf tak, Shan- 

wal gjin-hiw’ 3 md mof >__$1-Smd 

pat, hop, yt ; sbi? ‘sé dan shii, yat, 

“cht, fan-fi Shén- wi, yt, :— ‘Neo 

(man “tsi gout ‘sho- yi sz? Smo. 

‘Kam. chi ‘16-‘m6 &hi- Shi kik, 

no. Vid’ ds'af dho yung” >? sNeo 

aR 

scolded until third watch, voice 

gradually lowered, strength gradually 

small, breath gradually gasping. 

Coral knelt down, petitioned, saying :一 

‘Granny whatever taught, daughter- 

in-law entirely obtained the-hearing. 

Now knowing, change (from) error, 32. 

Invite Granny return-to bed, peace- 

fully sleep, to-avoid, at this (place), 

receive draft, throughout the-night 

call-out stomach ache.’ 

Cross-Grained-Firewood said :—‘I want- 

to scold ; I want-to scold.’ And would- 

not sleep, scolded till (the) sky (was) 

light. Coral from (her) side wept 

(and) cried. The (people of the) 

neighbouring lane together came, 

advised (her) to-stop. Coral lighted 

a-lamp, (and) came, (and) led, (and) 

supported (her) home to (her) room 

to-quietly rest, made right bedding, 

mosquito-net, changed straight pillow, 

enjoined Granny peacefully sleep, and- 

then went-away. * * * * *, 

Tai-Shing originally knew Coral was- 

virtuous (and) filial ; (but) there-was- 

no help-for-it—(his) mother (did) not 

(find her to) suit her-mind; then 

wrote divorce deed, one paper, directed 

Coral, saying:—tI have-heard in- 

taking a-wife (it is) for-the-purpose- 

x 
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one’s mother. Now you cause my 

mother to be continually angry. 

What is the use of having a wife? 

I give you a Deed of Divorce. You 

can go elsewhere, look for a good 

place, and marry. someone else. It 

is not fit for you to live in my 

house.’ 

After he had said this, he twirled his 

sleeves in anger, and went away. 

He ob EE SL OS BT HB 
2 US 5 RK fh 人 ,不 
宜 在 我 屋 住 也 。 

aa oo 8 HHH PA in Ho 

SOE eRe: : 
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lor 

ctsbng fan- shit “yi ‘nei. SN6 Sho 
5 G 4 Ae nS ae | ， 

pit, cts'am Po shir, ling® ki t% 

yan. Pat,- yi tsoi* ‘ngo-uk, chi? 
Sr. : 

2 or 2 es a = é 和 和 Wa yin fin tsau", ch‘nt, amdn yi 
es 

how. 

Now it-has- 

come-to mother always exasperated 

(or provoked). Want wife what use ? 

I take divorce deed give-to you. You 

can elsewhere look-for good place, 

Not be- 

seeming (or it is unbecoming) in my 

of serving the-mother. 

besides marry another man. 

house live (final). 

Speak finished, turned sleeves, went- 

out-of door, and then went-away. 
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